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PREFACE 

T

ms VOLUME was originally intended to be a collection of 
selected papers, written in the decade after 1972. The 

, original pl;m was to rework and to rewrite them individ
ually, to create a book of.essays. In the process those earlier 
papen were absorbed into a more general framework, though 
traces of them can still be found. They became a single book. Its 
themes •n·e how the young child acquires the wes of his native 
language and how by us ing language first for limited ends the 
child comes finally to recognize its more powerful, productive 
uses. Its emphasis is on pragmatk5--{)n learning "how to do 
things with words," in Austin's happy phrase, particularly how 
to achieve joint attention and conduct joint action with another 
by the use of language. 

I did not begin to study language intensively untill972, when 

I moved to Oxford. The developmental linguistics of the decade 

before that had interested me to be sure, but only as a spectator. 
Dominated by an interest in syntax and its mastery, it was largely 
formalistic in spirit. It did not tempt me into the water. It seemed 
to me lacking in fu nctional force. The focus ori grammatical 
structure found in this style of developmentai linguistics seemed 

to keep it from exploring the functions language served in dif
ferent contexts and how these functions were developed. 

But by r.he 1970s the study of language acquisition had begun 
to shift toward a more functional emphasis . It was then that my 
interest l!hi n.ed from that of a spectator to that of a participant. 
A word <tiJtml that sh i fting scene is in or·der . What produced it? 

The child, it became clear in spite of earlier cla ims , had to 
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{ have some knowledge of the "real" wodd before he muld eflcc
tivel)' unravel the mystet·ies of syntax. Indeed, he ust�d his lirsl 
symax for deline;uing mauers of some momcnl 1u lai111. That was 
the message �hat t·eached irs lirsr full expression in Rogn B�·own's 
magistcrialwork,A First L.tmgut�ge, published in 197:i. That. mes

sage hccame even more evident in 1he work of Lois Uloom, of 
Pau·ici.a Gt·eenfield, of John Dore-all of whom insisted on the 

1 need f(ll· "rich interpret;uion" of child language. J�it II imerpre
·
, talion implied the use of context and of communinali,·c function 
i in evaluating the-child's syntax. A new function�tlislll was lem-

pering rhe formalism of the previous decade. 
In Oxford I found 1he mmospl1e1·e dominaled hr speech ac1 

theory. I was ah·c<�dy OIWaJ'e of this work fmm John Austin's work 
and from Joanna Ryan's early paper on its relevann: 111 the psy
chology of language. ILs emph.asis was sqmn·ely 011 IW' audjiltiC-. 
lion--oil illocutiunary li.m:e as well as on locutioi')aq• limn. Befi.H·e 
long my students, younger colleagues m Oxford, aud I were 

caught up in the psychulugic:al implications of speech ans. Helim! 
much Ionge•· I was shat·ing the supen•ision of D. Phil. studcllls 
with Oxford philosophers in the midst of the new develop
ment-my colleagues, Peter Strawson, Amhony Kcuney, <md 
Rom Harre. l found them as imeresred in the psyd.:C,Ii,Hic;tl issues 
as I was in the philosophical ones. 

In 1974 my friend Niko Tinbergen won the Zw�t.uunenlam 
Medal, and one of the perquisites of that honot· was tu organize 
a seminar in Amsrerdam as part of the aw<tnl ceremony. He very 
kindly invited me to presem a paper at "his" Zwammenlam sem

inar. Tinbergen was passionately interested in the biology of 

communication-but wary of"grmnmarian linguistics" ;ts he once 

called iL I thought 1his would be a fine oce<1sion to lcJIIJim about 
speed• acts. I would use the opponuni1y to pass ou h• him my 
churning t.houghts abour speech acts and their de\'elopmcnt, rhe 
outcome of a yea�· of preliminar·y obsen•ation of children in the 
(int eighteen months of life �nd of ;t gt·eat deal of reading and 
discussion. That was the start of, this volume-a papt·r on 1he 
"ontugenes

_
is of speech acts," which duly appeat·ed iu 1�04. 
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The ubserv;uiunal wo1·k continued ;md so did the dis�.:ussiun. 
It soon became necessary to lu·ing some clearer orde r imo the 

ma�c of issues raised in the Zwanune•·d;!m paper. Some people 

write ir1 order to find out what they think, I among them. And 
so a sn:ond paper-a next step en route to this volume, "From 
Com11u iuication to Langi1age," which appeared in Cog,ititm in 
�.:elebr-.tiun ofRuman.Jakubsnn's eightieth hinhd;ay. That papea· 
in turn underwent revision, ;md the a·esult was ;mother pre
sented in Paris in the smmuer of 1975: "A Preface to the Devel

opment ufSpeech." ll was the game plan lor 1he empirical work 
that w;1s to folluw. By then I had decided that you could only 
study hlllguagc acquisition at hume, itl t1i11o, noi in the lab, in 
vitro. The issues of context sensitivit)' ;md the li.>nnat of the 
mothe•·-child intentction had alre:.1dy led me 10 desert the hand

somely c'1uipped but contrived vide<.i l&�horatory in South Parks 
Road in 1;1vor of the duttcr of lile at home. We went to the 
childn:n rather than having them come tu us� lntdlcclllal work 
has a natural histoa·y a hit like that of anything that grows. And 
with cad1 succeeding pape1·, my own views �.:hanged ;md grew. 

And so it went. A book is a product not only of an author 
(and of his studems) hut of times ;md places. h was not only 

Oxfunl and t he 1970s. It was also a wodd in which many intel
lectu;al streams were converging-the philosophical and linguis
rk ones a lready mentioned, but also work in psychology and 
amhrupolog)' mncemecl with the comextualization of thought 

and sp. ·eda and cuhural rules. It was a rich decade for anybody 
wm.kiug- the pastures of pragmatics. The final fom1 of this vol
ume reflects the period ancl its places as well as the resc;u·cl1 on 

whid, it is based. 
"I .. c hook begins with th'O �.:haptcrs un the thcnrctiutl issues 

that motivated the work. These are l(>llowed by three empirical 
ones tlaat de<JI respenivcly with "languilge games" and with the i 
growth of refe•·ence and of •·equest. Rde1·cnce and •·equest are �· 
the two m:tinr uses of language on which the empiric:1l research 

focuses. But the chapte1· on the mle of phi)' and g-.uues in the 
J ac'tuisitinn of langu�•ge is pmpaedcutic 10 an understanding of 
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these uses. "Language games," in the classic Wittgensteinian 
scm;e, is not just a rnef<tphor. . 

The chapter on "games" owes much to the assistance of Vir
ginia Sherwood, Eileen Caudill, and Nancy Ratner. The chapter 
on reference draws heavily on work ·undertaken jointly with �nat 
Ninio when, in 197:7-78, she was a visiting fellow from the 
llcln·cw llni\·ersity ofjerusalcm working in Oxford. N;mcy Rat
ncr· and Eileen C<mdill <11(1;() provided much help in this work. 
The chapter on the ontogenesis of r·e<ruest was carried out in 
t·ollalxmuinn with C<�mlyn Roy and Nancy Ratner. 

The concluding cha pter of this volume is, agairi", a tale of 
succes.'iive tr<msformations. It went through a long gestation 
period. An embryonic version of it was delivered as the Witkin 
Lectures at Princeton in 1980. Extensions and revisions were 
presented in the <IUtumn of 1981 <It the Sixth Boston Child Lan
guage Conference and then at the Delaware Conference. In the 
spring of 1982 further variant.'i were launched at Brown and at 
Pennsylvania. 

This volume has led a well traveled life in progress, and I 
am grateful to 1he many people who gave us hospit<tlity du ring 
those years-in both Cambridges, in Moscow, Budapest, New 
York , Nijmegen, Toronto, Bristol, Louvain. 

There are two threads that stitch together the ideas and data 
that make up this lx,ok. The first is "ex te rnal" : how the ling�•isiic 
communit�· ananges speech encounters so that the young aspi: 
nmt !';pe;tker C<lll get a hold on how to make his own commu
nicmi"c intentions dca•· ;md how to penetrate the intentions of 
others. The p•·incipal \·chicle of this assist<mce is thefonnat, the 
p<ttterned situations that enable adult and child to coope•·ate in 
the "passing on" of" " langtmgc. The second thread is more 
"internal" and procedural. It is about how communicative intent 
is successi\'el)' t ransfi:)J"med through negotiation into increas
ingly powcrf"ullinguistic procedu re s .  The two thrc<tds are rather 
like the w<np and the welt of the book's argument. 

I have not attempted to "cover" the vast literature with which 
this lx>nk connects. h is intended neither as a review nor as a 
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critique.· My aim, rather, was to use the Oxford research in 
developing a point of view about how young children are assisted 
in mastering the language ther, are acquiring . Very eurly in the 
enterprise, it was plain that children enjoy a privileged access to 
langu age , that the input to them from the linguistic community 
is systematically arranged . It was equally plain that children, in 
attempting to use language to achieve their ends, were doing far 
more

.
than simply mastering a code. They were negotiating pro

cedul'es and meanings and, in learning to do so, were learning 
the ways of the culture as well ets the ways of its language. I have 
-concentrated my attention on those authors who were con
cerned with such matters rather than with the literature of langt•age acquisition in general. Indeed, some of the authors who 
have most engaged my attention are hardly represented in the 
.bibliography at all, principally because they were· not actively 
concerned with child language as sm:h, or even with language . 

Cliffol'd Geertz and Dan Sperber are good examples: both are 
concerned with the manner in which culture is acquired through 
negotiation rather than through the cracking of a code. I found 
their work enormously suggestive, though neither is mentioned 
in the text of the book. My seeming neglect of the literature 
comes not from disrespect but from concentration on a specific 
goal. 

I take delight in expressing warm thanks to the friendly and 
obstreperous ci•·cle of swdents and colleagues who provided so 
much stimulation and pleasure during my years at Oxford. John 
Churcher, Cathy U1win, Roy Jlea, Alison Garton, Paul Bambor
ough, Christopher Pratt, Arde Denkel, Alan and Ian Leslie, Andy 
Meltzoff, Susan Sugarman, Alison Gopnik, and jose Linaza all 
engaged in the fray. Anat Ninio, Magda Kalmar, Aidan Macfar
lane, and Michael Scaife were postdoctoral fellows. Visiting fel
lows added immeasurably: David Olson from Toronto, Robert 
Grieve from St. Andrews, Katherine Nelson from Yale, Claudia 
de Lemos from Campinas, and Virginia Volterra from Rome. 
Kathleen Danaher Sylva started the work with me on problems 
of reference, but our collaboration was diverted to other matters 
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ha,•ing to do with child development and care. Renin• Huxley 

joined us, but her b�iefparticipation in the work was unhappily 
terminated by her sad and untimely death. The "Friday lunch 
seminar" was a steady source of sustenance, and the list of par
ticipants is too long to cite. But I particularly want to thank. 
Barbel Inhelder, Richard Cromer, Adrian Fourcin, Natalie 
Waterson, Gareth Evans, Maureen Shields, and Charles Taylor 
for their contributions-and Alison Gopnik for her Hair in 
arranging the proceedings. 

Among my Oxford colleagues, I particularly want to express 
my thanks to Isaiah Berlin, Niko Tinbergen, Rom Harre, Jona
than Cohen , Anthony Kenney, Donald Broadbent, Peter Bryant, 

Harry Judge, and Roy Harris. They were of great help. 
Many hours of patient and intelligent labor must go into the 

transcribing of protocols. Meg Penning-Rowsell was of particu� 
Jar help in this, as was my secretary, Megan Kenyon . 

Old friends and colleagues gave aid and advice: George Miller 
and Roger Brown, Pim Levelt and Eric Wanner, Margaret Don
aldson and Henri Tajfel, Annette Karmiloff-Smith and Elena 
Lieven, among others. During a sabbatical year at the Nether
lands Institute for Advanced Study in Holland, I particularly 
benefited from discussions with David Olson, Melissa. Bower
man, Claudia de Lemos, Manny Schegloff, P��_rici�· Gr�enfield, 
and our colleagues at the Max-Planck Institut.� for Psycholin
guistics. 

Rita Watson helped with the preliminary selection and edit
ing. 1 am indebted to her not only for· the detailed work that 
goes into such an enterprise , but also for her good judgment 
and unfailing good hum01·. The final editing of this volume was 
undertaken in collaboration with my colleague Carol Fleisher 
Feldman, with whom I had the privilege of several years of cor
respondence while the work was in progress. Her contribution 
has been of immeasurable help to me. 

Publishers of the "old school" still exist to the huge benefit of 
authors and readers. Donald Lamm is one such, and praise be 
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as well.to the new generation of the old breed, p;anicula.-Jy to 
Donald Fusting. 

· 

And finally, thi s volume is dedicated to Roman Jakobson. 
Alas, he died during the final stages of its writing. He was the 
deepest linguist of his generation and a man uf 1)rofound gen
erosity as a teacher and friend. I h<tve kept the form of the orig
i nal dedication rather than changing it "to the memory of . . .  " 
The distinguished Soviet linguist Ivanov said ofjakobson that he 
was a "visitor from the future," and I have borrowed his phrase 
to add to my dedication. 

New York 
February 198J 

ji!:ROME 1\RUNER 
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Introduction 





Simply ha\'ing Lhc e\·idell<'e pn:scmed l<l you i� nul enouKh fu1· 
learning (language). . . .  We musa di.scm•er wh;ll is necc:ss;U')' lo get 
ahe system lo function. . 

liEN ONE SAYS THAT &I child is <IC<Iuiring "l;mguage," there 
are· at le:ast three senses in wluc 1 t ill asseruon can >e 

understood. The first is in tenus 'of weli-formedness: 
thar he or she is becoming able tn mcake utterances that nmform 
to the rules of gramnm.-. It is a topic th;u is fraught with per
plexity. How docs the infam le;trn? To hcgin with, the infant's 
rules of grammar are ohcn i10tthe same ;as those used hy itduhs 
around him. Imitation is a lame explanation. And even when he 

or she spe;1ks in &aduhlike gnunmar, it is highly clouhtful whether 
the child has been ex posed to enough exemplars of the rules to 
have learned them by induction. There is something implausible 
about most views ahoutthe acquisition of granumn·: whether they 
he the views of empiricists who think grammar is learned like 
anything else, or the views of those who claim that there is some 
sort of innate disposition that fates human beings tn he language 
acquirers. Besides, it seems highly unlikely in the light of our 
present knowledge that infants learn grammar f(n· its own sake. 
Its mastery seems always to be instrumental to doing somerhing 
with words. in the real world, if only 'nemaing something. 

Th;at is the second, aspect of langm•ge: its cctpadly tu -1·efer 
and to mean . While·it is the case that one can cunstruct_ uuer
ances that are syntactically well lormed but that do not "mean' 
<mytlung, 1t IS rare that we do so etther as ciuldren or &Is mature 
speakers. How does the child learn to refer ;md tn mean? And 
to do so, moreover, by the use oflexico-grammatical speech? It is 
hy no means obvious. For it is obscure wh;ll •my uuerance refers 
to and mea�s independently of the contexts and conditions in 
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which it is uuered . Even (or especially) single-word utterances 
ar·c difij(:trh In interpret: J!; the exprc�!lionjirl! ct w<�rning, a refer
ential exprcs�inn fm· something �ecn, or a request ten a flame? 

So when we say thctt a child is acquiring language, we must 
account for another aspect of �hat is being anamred--that is, its 
function or communtcauve mtent or how to "get thmgs done 
with words." Here. the criterion foa· judging progress in acqui
slltnn IS not so mudr well-forme<.lncss or sense and reference, 
hut something more like effectiveness. Can the child request, 
�·an he indicate, can he ingratiate m· promi!le or support_or !!how 
1·espcct by the usc of communic:ati\'e means? And can he meet 
lhe conditions that the culture ple�ces on speaken who would do 
lhese thing�onditions of preparation, sincerity, essentiality, 
md affili;;ttion? 

These three face111 of l anguage that the child must master in 
order to become a "native speaket·"-the language's syntax, 
semantics, and pragmatics-are obviously not and logically could 
not be learned mdcpendently of each other. Syntax is, perhaps, 
the mollt myllteriou!l f(n· (without elaborating on the matter) it 
:onstitutes �� highly intricate and interdependent set of mles in 
every langm•ge. [\"en so, the other.��c.t�a··� no less stu_n.!ling 
,n their complexity. The three <�!IPeti�:·t;n,t.r\guagr, Jnf�n�over,, 
\Cent tn be learned intcrdependently'";iS one :tctuaiJy oh.serv�s th�: 
process in real life. · ;.· . ._. 

. . .  · .. . .  

This hnnk is about that intcrdq}eirt1ence. · h t<tke5· the vieW. . .  

1hat the three facctll ;n·e insepan1ble in the proce55 of acquisi
tion-that they m·e flfet'S.fmily inseparable. More !!pecifically, lan
�uage aC<JUisition ''begins" before the child utters his first lexico-· 
�rammatical speech. It begins when mother and infant create a 

predictable format of interaction that can serve as a microcosm 
for communicating and for constituting wt shared reality. The 
1ransactions th;tt occur in such form<Us constitute the "input" 
l"rnm which the child then masters grammar, how to refer and 
rnean , mul how to realize his intentiom communicatively. 

But he could not achieve the!le prodigies of language aCfJUi

•itinn without, at the s;1mc time, po5sc5sing <l unittuc and predis-
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po!iing set of language-learning capacities-something akin to 
wlmt Nmtm Chnm!iky h:�s c:tllcd fl Language An1uisition Device, 
LAD. But the infant's Language Acctuisition Device could not 
function without the aid given by an adult who ente rs with him 
into a transactional f(,rmat. Th:tt format, initially under the con
trol of the adult, rovides a L;mguage Ac uisition Support Sys
tem, LASS. It frames or structures the input of angtmge :me 

inter:tction to the ch ild's Langmtge Acctuisition Device in" m:m
ner to "make the system function." In a word, it is the interaction 
between LAD and LASS thrtt makes it possible for the infant to 
enter the lin uistic communit -and, :u the same time, the cul
ture to w uc · the language gives access. 

The remainder of this book is an amplification of how this 
process works with respect to a pair of communic<ttive func
tions-referring and rectuesting-in a pair of young English
spc:�king children in their first two years of life. I have chosen to 
examine the transition period from prelinguistic communica
tion to early lexico-grammatical speech, for it best reveals, I 
believe, some of the crucial pmcesses and key events re<1nired 
for the mastery of language in its three aspects. 
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From Communicating 
to Talking 





I

F WE ARE To CONSIDER the transition from prelinguistic com
munication to language, particularly with a concern for pos
sible continuities, we had better begin by taking as close a 

look as we can at the so-called "original endowment" of human 
beings. Might that endowment affect the acquisition and early 
use of language? I do not mean simply the prelinguistic precur
sors ofgrammar or an "innate capacity" for language. The ques
tion must be a more general one. What predisposes a living being 
to use language and be changed by its use? Suppose we grant 
that there is some innate capacity to master language as a sym
bolic system, as Noam Chomsky urged, or even to be predis
posed toward particular linguistic distinctions, as Derek Bickerton 
has recently proposed�Why is language used? After all, chim
panzees have some of the same capacities and they don't use 
them. 

The awkward dilemma that plagues questions about the 
original nature and later growth of human faculties inheres in 
the unique nature of human competence. For human compe
tence is both biological in origin and cultural in the means by 
which it finds expression. While theca it for inteili ent action 
ha� eep 10 ogtca roots an a tscerm e evo utionary htstory, 
t.be exercise of that capacity depends upon man appropriating �o 
himself modes of actin and thinkin that exist not in his enes 
but in his culture. There is obviously something m "mm or m 

"human nature" that mediates between the genes and the cul
ture that makes it possible for the latter to be a prosthetic device 
for the realization of the former. 

When we ask then about the endowment of human beings, 
the question we put must be twofold. We must ask not only about 
capacit ies, but also about how humans are aided in expressing 
them in the medium of culture. The two questions, of course, 
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·are inseparable, since human intellectual capacity necess•u·ily 
evolved to fit man for using the very prosthetic devices that a 
culture develops and .-accumulates for the enablement of its 
members. 

There is some point in studying early human capacities and 
their development in seemingly culture less laboratories, as if they 
were simply expressions of man's biological dispositions and 
endowment . But we must also bear in mind that the realization 
of this endowment depends on the tool kit of the culture, what
ever we choose to do in the laboratory. The main trend of the 
last quarter century has been to look increasingly at the contexts 
that enable human beings to act as they do; increasingly, we can 
see the futility of considering human nature as a set of autono
mous dispositions. 

1 can easily outline what seems to me, at least, to be "intam 
endowment" in the so-called cognitive sphere. But to do so rel
evantly I must focus on those aspects that fit and perhaps eve:n 
compel human beings to operate in the culture. For I think that 
it is the requirement of using culture as a necessary form of cop
ing that forces man to master Jan ua e. Lan ua e is the means 

or mterpreting and rcgu ating the culture. The interpreting and 
negoti�ting start the moment the mfant enters the hu.!Jlan scene. 
It is at this stage of interpretation <tnd negotiatiP!) that language 
acquisition is acted out. So I shall look at "endowment" from the 
point of view of how it equips the infant to come on stage iu 
order to acquire the means for taking his place in culture. 

Initial Cognitive Endowment 

Let me begin with some more or less "finn" conclusions ctbout 
perception, skill, and problem solving in the prelinguistic intam 
and consider how they might conceivably predispose the child 
to acquire "culture" through language. 

Th6 rst o these conclusions is that much o the cognitive processing 
gomg on in infancy appears to oj¥ratt in support o goa recte actav
itz. From the start, the human mtant IS actaw m seekmg out reg· 
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ul;uities in the world about him. The child is aelive in a uniquely 
human way, converting experience imo species-typi<:<tl me•ms
end structures. Let me begin with the unlikely example of non
nutritive sucking. 

The human inhmt,like mmnmals gene•·all)', is equipped with 
a \'al"iety of biological processes that ensure initial feeding, initial 
attachment to a caretaker, initial sensory contact with the world
all quile wel l  buffered to p•·event the inf�mt from overreacting. 
Nonmuritive sucking, an example of one of these buffering 
mechanisms, has the efleCl of relaxing large muscle groups, still
ing movements of the gut, reducing the number of eye mo\"e
ments in response to exn�ssively pallcnlcd visual liclds, and in 
general assuring the maintenance of" moderatt: lc\'d of arousal 
in the face of even a demanding environment. That much is 
probably "hard-wi•·ed." 

But such sucking soon comes under the child's own cout mi. 
Infants as young as five to six weeks are quite capable, we l(mnd, 
of su cking on a pacifier nipple in order to bring a visual display 
fmm blur into !(><:us--increasing their rate of sucking well abm·e 
baseline when the picture's focus is made contingent on speed 
of sucking. Suckin r and looking, moreover, are coordinated tu 
assure a good view. When bab1es sue · to pn>< uce ('ant y, t 1ey 
suck as they look, and when they stop they soon learn to look 
away . The same inf�tms, when their sucking in a later session 
produces blur , suck while looking away from the blurred picture 
their sucking is producing and desist from sucking while looking 
m the picture. (We should nme, by the way, that infants do not 
like blurred pictures.) 

The Cledt pediau·ician Hanus Papousek has n�portcd the 
s<une capacity l(n· (:om·dination of action in another domain, hc01d 
turning. He taught six-to-ten-week-old hahies to turn their heads 
to the right (m· the left) in order to activate <Ill allr<tetive set of 
Hashing lights. The infants soon learned the required response 
and, indeed; could even be taught to tum twice to each side h>r 
the desii·ed lights. With mastery. theit· reactions hecame quite 
economical: They turned just enough to bring un the ligh ts . But 
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more interest ing sti l l ,  as the experiment progressed and the light 
display became finni l i;n·, t hey looked at it only brieAy, just enough 
of a gl:mce to conf i rm that the lights had gone on as expected 
( followin g  which t he re was often a smile) and would then begin 
visually explori ng other featu res of the si tuation.  Successful pre
dict ion seems f imt l ly to have been the rewarding feature of the 
:"�i l mt l ion.  With habit uat ion,  pe rfom1a nce det et·iorated-pred ic
t inn was no longer i nterest i ng. 

The oi nt i:"� not t h a t  infants a re cJc,·erer than wall sus >ected 
lx: I()J·e . Rat her. it is t ha t  t hci t· behavior from car y on ts  ui< eel 
h :�<:t h·e means-end readi ness and hy search .  To put tt anot er 
way, more i n  keeping with our �enera pomt ,  t 1 e  m ant rom 
t he start is t u ned to the coordinauve requirements of action. He 
seems ahie to appreciate, so to speak, the structu re of action and 
particularly the m:mner in which means and ends m ust be com
bined in :tchie,· ing sa t isfactory ou tcomes--even such a rbitrary 
means as .sucking to p nxl uce changes in the v isua l world.  He 
seem�. morec"we r. to l>e sensitive to the requirements of predic
t ion and ,  if P;_tpousek's i n t e rpretation of the  "sm i le of predictive 
pleasure" is t o  be taken seriously, to get active pleasu re from 
successfu l  pred ict ion . Anyone who has bothered to ponder the 
plcasm·e i n f:mL'i derh•e fmm achieving repetitive, Slirefi re pre- � 

dict ion wi l l  a pprecia te thi� point . . · · ... 

To say t hat i n l�mt� a r·e also "social" is to l>e banal .  111ey are 
geared to •·cspond to t .he human voke, to the human face , to 
human :tcl lmi and gcsl u t·e. Their means-end read ines� is easi ly 
ami C J t t ickly brought into ccxml i na t.ion with the <tct ions of their 
caretakers. The pioneeri ng work of Daniel Stem and Berry Bra
zel ton and the i r  colleagues underl ines how early and readily 
activated infantjil a re hy t he adults w ith whom they interact and 
how quickly their means-end structuring encompasses the actions 
of another.  The i n fant's principal "tool" for achieving his ends 
is another famil iar  human l>eing. In this respect , human i n fa nts 
�em more soo:tJly interactive than any of the Great Apes, per
haps to the same degree that Great Apes are more socially inter
:tel i \'e t h a n  Olrl or New World Monkeys, and thill may be a 
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function of their prolonged and uniquely dependent form of 
immaturity, as I have argued elsewhere . · 

I n fants are, in a word , tuned to enter the world of h u man 

action. Obvious though the point may seem, we shall see that i t  
has enormous con�-eJ1ces for the matter at hand . This leads 
directly to the second conclusion about infant "endowment." 

It is obvious that a n  �normous amount of the activity of the child 
dttriil the nt ear ami a half of l�fe i� extraordinarily social and com

municative. Social i nteraction appears to both sel f-prope lled 
and self- rewa rdi ng: · Many students of infan t  behavior, l ike Tom 
Bower, have found thcat " !IOCial response to the in fant is the 
most . powerfu l rein forcer one can use in ord inary learning 
experiments. And withholding social response to the ch i ld's ini
tiatives is one of the most disru ptive things one can do to an 
infant-e.g. , an unresponding face will soon produce tears. Even 
in the opening weeks of l ife the infant has the capacity to imitate 
facial and manual gestures (as Andrew Meltzoff has shown); they 
respond with distress if their mothers are masked during feed
ing;  and, they show a sensitivi ty to expression in the mother by 
tu rn taking i n  vocalization when their level of arousal is moder
ate and by simu ltaneous expression when it is high .  

While the chi ld's attachmen t to the mother (or caretaker) is 
initially assu red by a. \'a riety of innate response patterns, there 
very qu ickly develops a reciprocity that the infant comes to antic
ipate and count on.  For example , if during play the mother 
assumes a sober immobile face, the i n fant shows fewer smi les 
and turns his head Rway from the mother more frequently than 
whe n  the mother responds social ly, as Edward Tronick and his 
col leagues have shown . The existence of such reciprocity-but
tressed by the mother's i ncreasing capacity to differentiate an 
i n fant's "reasons" for crying as wel l  as by the i n fant's capacity to 
anticipate these consistencies--soon creates a form of mu tual 
attention , a harmony or "intersubjectivity," whose importance 
we. shall take up later. 

In any case, a pattern of inborn in itial social responses in the 
infant, elicited by a wide varietx of effective signs from the 
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mother-her heanbeat, the visual configuration of her fa��...!.�� 
particulcu·Jy her eyes, her characteristic smeJI,  the sound and 
rhythms of her voice-is-Soon converted lnto a very compie,Z 
joint anticipatory system tliat conve!!_s i��iol�ica!_!!,��_!l..: 
ment between mother and c_hifa into something more subtle and 
more sensitive to individ ual idiosyncracies and to fm·ms of cul -
tural practice. . 

Tlu third conclusion is thal much of early infant action takes place 
m· constrained, amiliar situations and shows a sur · ingl high degr:ee 
of order and "systnnatieil]. " Children spend most o t eir time omg 
a very limited number of things.  Long periods are spent in 
reaching and taking, banging and looking, etc. Within any one 
of these restricted domains, there is striking "systematicity." 
Object play provides an example . A single act (like banging) i s  
applied successively to a wide range of objects. Everything on 
which the child can get his hands is banged . Or the ch ild tries 
out on a single object all the motor rou tines of which he or she 
is capable-grasping the object, banging it, throwing i t  to the 

floor, pu tting it in the mouth, putting it on top of the head , 
running i t  through the entire repenory. 

Nobody has done better than jean Piaget in cha racterizing 
this systematicity. The olde r view that pictU t·ed the: infant as 
"random" in his actions and saw growth as consist ing of becom
. ing "coordinated" can no longer stand up to the evidence . Given 
the limits of the child's range of action, what occurs within that  
range is just as orderly and systematic as is adult behavior. Then� 
may be differences of opinion concerning the "rules" that gov
ern this orderly behavior, but there can be no quarrel about i ts 
systematicity. Whether one adopts a Piagetian view of the mauer 
or one more tuned to other theories , l ike Heinz Werner's, is, in 
light of the more general issues , quite irrelevant . 

It is not the least surprising, in light of this conclusion , that 
infants enter the world of language and of cultu re with a readi
ness to find or invent systematic ways of dealing with social 
requ irements and li nguistic forms. The child reacts "culturally" 
with characteristic hypotheses about what is required and enters 
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language wilh a readiness f(n· order. We shall ,  of cou rse ,  hm·e 
much more to say alxmt this l;u e r. 

There are two imp<)rtal l l  impl ications that fllllow from this .  
The first is  ob\'ious, though I do not reca l l  ever having encoun
tered the point .  I t  is that from the start , t he chi ld becomes reitcl
i ly e�uuned to "making a lut out of 41 liu lt:" by combinat io n .  l ie 
typically works on \'arymg a small set ol elemems to create a 
l.u rger range ol possibilities. Obsei'VO:Itious of em·ly play beha\' ius· 
;md of t he in Hmt's commu nicat ive effm·ts ce1·tainly cunfi nn this 
''pusl'i" to generativeness, to combinatol'ial and \'ariat ional emn·ts .  
I ndeed , Ruth Weil·'s classic st udy of t he chi ld's spunt&I I Jeous 
speech while alone in his Cl ' ib  a frer bedtime spe;aks volumes on 
this combinatorial readiness, as does l\·felissa Bowerma n 's on 
chi ldren's spon taneous speech e rrors. 

The second implication is more social .  The acquisi tion of 
prelinguistic and linguistic commu nication ta kes place, in the 
main, in the highly constrained settings to which we care refe•·
ring. The ch ild and his cm·etaker readily com bine elc1l1ents in 
these suuauons to extract meani ngs , assign mterpretauons, and 
in ler antentions. A decade ago the1·e was conside 1·able debate 
among de velopment;\� l ingu ists on whether in w rit ing "gs·am
m a rs" of ch ild speech one shou ld use a method of " rich in ter
pretation "--taking into ilccuunt not only the chi ld's actmal speech 
but also the ongo i ng act ions and ot her elements of t he context 
in which speech was occu rring. Today we rake it for granted that 
one must do so. For i t  is precisely the combining of all elements 
in . constrained situations (speech a nd nonspeech ali ke) that  pro
vides the TO\Id to communicative effecti\•eness. h is f(w this rea
son that I shall place such he<�vy emphasis on the role of"fonnms" 
in the child's ent ry into language .  

A fourth conclwion about t!Je nature of i11faut cogllilive emiowment 
is that its systnnalic character is surprisangly absh·act. lnnmts during 
the1r first year appear to have rules for dealing with space , t ime, 
and even causation. A moving object that is t ransformed in 
appearance while i t  is moving behind a screen pmduces su rprise 
when it reappeas·s in a new guise. Object� that seem to be pro-
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pel led in wctys t hct t  WI! see as unnatunll  (e .g. ,  without being 
tourhed hy an approaching ol�ject) �t iS<> produce st, rprise reac
t ions in a t h ree-month-old <ts wel l .  Ol�ects explored hy touch 
alone are la ter recngni:r.ed by vision alone. The infant's percep
Hml world , far from being .a bloomi ng, hu:r.7.ing con fusion , is 
r;u hc r  onlcr-l y ;md m·g;m ized hy what seem l ike h ighly abst ract 
n • ks.  . 

Aga in , it was Piaget who most t:ompel l ingly bmugh t t h is 
"ahst r<u:tncss" to n u r  at tention .ii1 describing t he logica l su·uct n re 
nf t he chi ld's sea n:h f i >r im·:t ri:mce in his worfd-the seCtrch fm· 
what  t·cmains u nd m nged u nder t he chm"iging: sn rf�tce of <tppem·
a ncc. And ctgai n �  i t  is not impmtant whet her the "logic" that he 
att ributed to this systemCttic action is correct or not. What is pla in  
i s  t h<t l ,  whether l,iaget ian logical ru les cha racter·i7.e ea rly "oper
at ional hehm·ior" or whether it can be bett e •· descri bed by 5ome 
mm·e general logical system, we know that o}gnith·ely and com
m u nicatively there is fnnn t he st ;n·r. a cc•paci ty  to " J( >I Iow" abst ract 
ru le!i .  

ll is 1101 t he case tha t  langmige .  when it i s  e nco u n t e red a n d  
t hen u se d ,  i s  t he first inst�mce of abst ract mle f(>l lowi ng .  I t  i� not , 
for example, in la nguage alone that the chi ld makes such dis
t i m:t inm; &�s t hose between !�tpecific and nonspecific, between stat.es 
and processes, bet ween "punctual" acts and recu rrent one�. 
hct wccn causa t i \'C ;md J"ionc:m�at i \'C act ions. These abst ract d is
t inct inm, pit:kccl u p  wit h cuna:r.ing speed in hm gu<�ge m:(J I I i si t ion,  
ha \'C ana lngucs i n  t he c h i l d 's way of onlc ring h i s  wndd of expe
ricn<·c. Linguagt� wi l t  SC I'\'C to  sped fy, :nnpl i fy ,  and ex pand dis
t i nt· t iom; t ha t  t he dt i ld h&�s ah-eady about t he world.  But  these 
:thst ntct di�t inct ions a rc already present., even without la nguage .  

Thc!iie fou r  co ni t ive "endowments"-means-cnd readi ness, 
t ransact iona li t y, systemat icity,  an a >stract ness--provide foun
clat iun m >ecsS<"s t hat aid t he child's la nguage acqu isition . None 
of t hem "gcncmtcs" language ,  l(>r <mguage 1 11\'0 ''es a set of 
phonological .  !'lynt act ic, semantic ,  and i l l ncutiona ry rules and 
maxim!'l t h a t  comt i tutc '' problem sp:tce of the i r  own .  But l in
gu ist k o r  comnmnic;t t i \·e hypot heses depend u pon t hese capac-
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i t ies as enabl ing conditions. Language does not "grow out of' 
prior protophonological ,  protosyntactic, protosemantic, or pro· 
topragmatic knowledge . It re�ui res a u nique sensitivity to a pat· 
tcrned sound system, to grammatical constraints, to referential 
requirements, to communicat ive intentions, etc . Such sensitivity 
grows in the process of fu lfi l ling certain general ,  nonlinguistic 
functions-predicting the erwiron ment, interacting transaction· 
ally, gett ing to goals with the aid of another, and the like. These 
functions a re  fi rst fu l rl l led primitively i f  abstractly by prel ingu is· 

tic communicative means. Such primitive proced u res, I wil l  
argue,  must reach requ isite levels of fu nctioning before any Lan· 
guage Acquisi tion Device (whether innate or ac9uired) can begin 
to generate "li nguistic h ypotheses." 

Entry into Language 
We can turn now to the developmen t of language per se .  

Learning a native language i s  an accomplishment within the grasp 
of a n y  toddle r, yet d iscovering how ch ildren do it has eluded 
generat ions of ph i losophers a nd linguists. Saint Augustine 
believed i t  was simple. A l leged ly recol lecting his own child hood , 
he sa id, "When they named any thing, and as they spoke turned 
towards it, I saw and remembered that they called wh at one 
wou ld point out by the name they uttered . . . .  And thus by con· 
stant ly  heari ng words, as they occu rred i n  various sentences, I 
col lected grad ually for wl�at t hey stood ; and having bmken in  
my mouth to  these :o�igns, I thereby gave utterance to my will." 
But a look at children as they actually acquire la nguage shows 
Sain t  Augustine to be far, far off ta rget. Alas, he had a powerful  
effect bo t h  on his  followers and on those who set out  to refute 
him. 

Developmental linguistics is now going through rough times 
that can be traced back to Samt Augustme as well as to the reac; 
tions a • inst him .  Let me recount a l ittle histor . Saint Angus· 
tine's view, perhaps because there was so l ittle systematiC researc 
on la nguage acc)u isition to re fu te it ,  prevai led for . a long time. I t  
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was even put  into modem d ress. I ts most rt;�ent "new ICM?k" was 
in the form of behaviorist "learning th_�2!:r�·: I n  this view's terms, 
nothing part icularly linguistic needed to be said about language . 

Language,  l ike any othe r behavior, could be "explained" as just 
another set of responses. I ts principles and its research para
digms �e r·e not derived from the phenomena of language but 
from "gene ral behavior." Learning tasks, for example , were cho
sen to construct theories of teaming so as to ensure that the 
learner had no predispositions toward or knowledge of the 
material to be learned . All was as ifab initio, transfer of response 
from one st imulus to another was assured by the similarity 
between st imuli .  Language learn ing was assumed to be much 
l ike, say, nonsense syllable learn ing, except th<at it m ight be aided 
by imitation , the learner imitating the performance of the 
"model" and then being reinforced for correct performance. I ts  
emphasis was o n  "words" rather than o n  grammar. Conse
quently , it missed out almost entirely in deal ing with the combi
natorial and generative effect of hav ing a syntax that made 
possible the routine construction of sentences never before heard 
and that did not exist in adult speech to be imitated. A good 
exam ple is the Pivot-Open class, P(O), construction of i n fant 
speech in which a common word or phrase is combined _ prod uc
tively with other words as in  all-gone mummy, (lll-gone apPle, and 
even all-gone bye-bye (when mother and aunt  finaliy end a pro-
longed farewell). ,. 

I t  is one of the mysteries of Kuhnian scientific pa rad illm� 
that this empiricist approach to language acqu isition persisted in 

s cholo y (if not in h iloso h • w her·e it  was overturned b 
Frege and Wittgenstein) from its rst enu nciation by Saint  
Augustine to  its most recent one in B .  F. Skinner's Verbal BeiJav· 

� It would be fair  to say that the persistence of the mindless 
behavioristic version of Augustinianism fi nally led to a read i

ness, even a ·reckless readiness , to be rid of it . For it was not only 
an inadequate account, but one that damped inquiry by its dom
ination of "common sense." It set the stage for the Chomskyan 
revolu tion . 
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I t  was to Noam Chomsky's cred i t  that  he boldly prud;� i med 

the old enterprise bankrupl . I n  its place he offe red a c.:h&t l leng
i ng, if cou nteri ntu itive hypothesis b�tsed on n�l l i \'ism . He pro
posed that the acttu isition of the structure of language depended 
u pon a La nguage AC<JU isi t ion Device (LAD) that had as i ts h<ase 
a universal grammar or a "lingu ist ic deep st nactu re" that humans 
k now innately and wi thout learning. LAD was pmgnun med to 
recognize in the su rface st ructure of <m y natural kmguage 

. encountered its deep struct u re or univea·sal ga·ammar hy ,· inue 
of the kinsh i p  between innate unive.-s<• l gramma r and rhe gram
mar of any and all  natural languages . LAD ahsr racted t he gram
malical realization rules of t he local language and thus enabled 
t he aspi ralll speaker potent ially to ge ne rate a l l  the wel l - f (mHed 

· u t terances possible in the language and none thai wea·e i l l 
formed . The universal grammatical categories that pro
grammed LAD were in the innate st ruct u re of the mind . No 
pt·ior nonl inguist ic knowledge of the world was necessa t·y,  &md 
no privileged commu nication wilh another speaker was required . 
Syntax was independent of knowledge of t he world , of semant ic 
meaning, and of commu nicative fu nction.  All  the child needed 

was exposure to language ,  however fragmen tary and u ncontex
tua l ized his sam ples of i t  might be. Or more correctly , the <tCtJU i
sition of syntax could be conceived of &�s prog ressing with the 
assistance of whateve r minimum world knowledge oa· priv i leged 
communicat ion proved necessary . The only consu·aints on rate 
of l inguistic development were psychological l imi tations on per

formance: the child's limited bu t growing attention and memory 
span, etc .  Linguistic compslence was there fmm the stm·t , ready to 
express i tself when performance constraints were extended by 
the growth of requisite skills. 

It was an extreme view. But in a stroke it freed a gene 1·ation 
of psycholinguists from the dogma of associat ion -cum-imi tat ion
cu m-reinforcement . It  turned attention to the problem of ru le 
learning, eve11 if i t concentrated only on syntactic rules .  Ry 
declaring learning theory dead as an explanation of language 
acquisition {one of the more premature obituaries of our times), 
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i t  opened the wny for a new accou n t .  
George Mil ler  put it wel l .  We now had tu•o theories of lan

gua c ac<tuisi tion :  one of t hem. em i ricist a!lsociationism, was 
impossible ; the othe r,  naU\'JSnl, was nuracuJous. Ut  t e VOl 
between the impossi ble and the miraculous was soon to be flll�d 
in ,  :dbeit u n t idi ly and pa rt ially. 

To hegi n w i t h .  ch i ld r·en in  fact had and needed to have a 
work i ng knowledge of the wor-ld before t hey acqui r·ed langt mge .  
Such know k·cl gc ga \'c t he m  semant ic t:u·gets, sn  t o  spe�r k ,  t hat 
. .  cnrresponc lcfl" in s o m e  li tsh inn to t he c l ist i nct iml!l they ;rcc 1u ired 
in  t hdr· language . 1\ knowledge of t he world , :r ppropri:uely 
organ i:t.cd i n  t erms of a syst em of concepts, might gh•e l.he chi lcl 
h i nts as to where distinctions cou ld be expected to occu r  in the 
hmguage ,  might e,·en ale rt him to the dist inctions. There were 
new e ffons t(, c lc\'·clop a genermi\·e semantics out of which syn
t act ical hypot heses could presumably be deri \'ed by the chi ld . I n  

a n  extreme form,  generat i \'e semantics could a rgue tha t  the con

cepts in terms of which the world was organized a re the same as 
those that  organize language .  But even so, the linguistic distinc
tions sti l l  had to be mastered . These were not about the world 
bu t abou t morphology or syntax or whatever else cha racterized 

t he l i nguist ic code. 
Th� issue of whet her rules of cammar can SORJeh�)� b( 

i n fe rred or gcncr:r l i zccl from the st ructure of tmr knowledge of 
t he world is a \'Cry dark one . The st rong fonn of t.he cla im insillts 
I hat ll)'ll t ax can be deri\'ed d irectly from non l i nguistic e<ttegories 
of know ledge in some way . Pe rhaps t he best claim can be made 
fm· a <:a!'le gr·•mnmu. I t  is based on the reasonable claim that the ' 

concepts of a<:t ion a re innate and primitive. The aspi ring lan
guage learner al ready knows the soc:�lled �•rguments of  action : 
who pet-formed the action, nn what ot�ect, toward whom , where, 
by what inst mment,  ;md so on.  I n  Charles Filhnoa·e's ph rase , 
"meanin s a re relativized to scenes, ' and thrs m volves an 
"assignment of penpecth•e." Partin• a r  p t ntses rmpose a per
spect i\'e un the scene and sen tence decisions are perspective 
decisions. I f, fur example, t he agent of <tetion is perspectively 
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fore fronted by some grammatical means such as being· inserted 
as head word, the placement of the nominal that represents 
agency must be the "deep 'ul�ect" of the sentence. This leaves 
many questions unanswered about how the child gets to the point 
of being able to put together sentences that assign his intended 
action perspectives to scenes. 

The evidence for the semantic account was nonetheless 
in teresting. Roger Brown pointed out ,  for example , that at the 
two-word stage of language acquisitio� more than three-guar
lers of the ch i ld 's utter�nces embody only a hal f dozen semantic 
relations that are ,  <I t base, case or casel ike rel<ttions-Agent
Action, Action-Ol�cct, Agent-Object, Possession,  etc. Do these 
semantic relations gene rate the grammar of the language? Case 
notions of this kind, Fillmore tells us, "comprise a set of univer
sal ,  presumably innate, concepts which identi fy certain types of 
judgments human beings are capable of making about Ute events 
that are going on around them . . .  who did i t, who it happened 
to, and what got changed."  The basic structures are alleged to 
be these arguments of action, and different languages go about 
real izing them in different ways: by function words, by inflec
tional morphemes as in the case endings of Latin ,  by syntactic 
devices l ike passivization,  arid so on . Grammatical forms might 
then be the .su rface structu res of language ,  depending for their 
;1cqu isition on a prior u nderstanding of deep semantic, indeed 
even protosemanr.ic, concepts about action . 

Patrica Greenfield then attempted to show that the earliest 
one-word u tterances, richly interpreted in context,  could also be 
explained as realizations of caselike conce ts. And more recent! 

t e ar ument that children 

action : "The functional core m e (FCM) essentially proposea 
that the ch ild came to lan a e with a store of familiar concepts 
of people · and objects that were orgamze . aroun t e c a s 

experience with these things. Because the chi ld's experience was 
active ,  the dynamic aspects would be the most potent part of 
what the chi ld came to know about the things experienced . I t  
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could be expected that the child would organize knowledge 
around what he could do with things and what they could do. I n  
other words, knowled e of the world would be fu nctionally 
organized from the child's point o view . ' o t as ear aer v aew 
she has now added a temporal dimension-the child's mastery 
of "scripts for event structures," a sequential structure of "causatly 
and temporally linked acts with the actors and objects specified 
i n  the most general way ." These scripts provide the child with a 
set of syntagniatic formats that permit him to organize his'con
cepts sequentially into sentencelike forms such as those reported 
by Roger Brown .  The capacity to do th is rests u pon a basic form 
of representation that the child uses from the start and gradu
ally elaborates. I n  effect , it is what guides the formation of u tter
ances beyond the one-word stage. 

The role of world knowledge in generating or su pporting 
Jan age acquisition is now undergoang'mtensave stud . But still 
another element as now e -the ra matic . I t  i s  the 
newest incursion into the gap tween "impossible" and "mirac
ulous" theories of language acquisition. I n  this view, the central 
idea is communicative intent : we commu nicate with some end in 
mind, some fu nction to be fulfilled. We request or indicate or 
promise or threaten. Such functionalism had earlier been a strong 
thread in linguistics, but had been elbowed aside ity a prevailing 
structural ism that, after Ferd inand de Saussure·� monumental 

work, became the dominant mode. 
., 

New develo ments revived functionalism. The first was in 
the philosophy of language spearheade by Ludwig . . Wiugen
stein's use-based theory of lneaning, formulated in his PhilosoPh
ical Investigations, and then by the introduction of s ech acts in 
Austin's How to Do 11 angs M 01i · •  Austin's argument (as 
already noted) was that an utterance cannot be analyzed out Qf 
the context of i ts use and its use must include the intention of 
the speaker and interpretation of that intention by the addressee 
iri the light of communica�ion conventions. A speaker may make 
a request by many alternative lingt,aistic means, so long as he 
honors the conventions of his linguistic communi ty . It may take 
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o n  inte rrogative const ruction ("What t ime is i t ?") ,  o r  i t  may take 
the declarat ive form (" I wonder wha t t ime i t  is") . 

· 

Roge r Brown notes an i nterest ing case with respect to this  
issue: in  1 he protcx:o ls of Adam , he fou nd that Adam's mother 
used the interrogative in two lJU ite d i flerent ways, one <ts a 
request for actio n ,  the other as a request f(n in formation : "Why 
don't you . . .  (e .g. , play with you•· ball now) ?" and "Why a re you 
playing with your ball?" Although Adam answe red in lomla
tional why quest ions with Becawe, there was no instance of his 
ever con fusing an act ion a nd a n  in l(n·mation-seeking UIIIJ ques
tion . He evidently recognized the diffe ring in tent of the twn 
forms of uuemnce quite adequately fmm t he st<u·t . He m ust ha\"e 
been lea rning speech acts rathet· than sim ply the wily i nt erroga
tive form. 

This raises several q uest ions about acquisit ion . I t  puts prag
matics into the m idd le of things . Is i mem being decoded by the 
child? h would seem so. But l ingu istics usually defines its domain 

as "going from sound to sense . "  But what is "sense ?" Do we in 
fact go from sound to i ntentio n ,  as John Searle proposed ? A 
second question has to do with sha red or convent ional presup
posi t ions. If children are a

_
cc1 u i ring not ions about how to int er

pret the in tentions encoded in uuerances, they must be tak ing 
into account not only the structure of the utterance , but <l lso the 
natu re of the conditions t h&it pt·evail just at the t ime the u u e r
a nce is made. S.�� acts have at least three kinds of condi t ions 
a ffectin their appropnateness or "felicity'' : a p reparatory C2_�
d i t ion ( aying a ppropnate groun f m· the u t te rance ) ;  a n  esse n
t i;d  condit io!"! (meet ing the logical conditions lor ··formin , a 
speech act, li e, for exam ple, ing uninfomted as a condition 
for ask ing for information related to a m_auer) ; and s im:er i ty  
conditions (wishing to have the mlormation that one as ks li•r) .  
They must also meet affiliative condi t ions :  honoring the a llilia
tion or rel<l l ion between speaker and hearet· ,  as i n  ret1uest ing 
rather tha n deman d i ng when the interlocu tot· is not under obli- '  
gat ion. 

Paradoxic�l ly ,  the le<&rning of speech acts may be easier and 
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less mysterious than t he learning eit.her of syntax· or !lemantics. 
For the chi ld 's syntactic erroTS are r<trely followed by corrective 
feed back ,  and !lemantic feedback is often lax . But speech acts, 
on t he contra ry , get not only i m mediate feedback but also cor
•·ect ion . Not surprisi ng,  t hen , that  preli nguistic communicative 
act s prel·ede lex kn-g•:ammat ica l speech i n  their appearance:!!!!! 
surprisi ng. then .  t ha t such pdmit i,·e "speech act" pa t terns may 
!lervc as a kmd ol m a t nx m winch lcx Jco-gr;J m m atical achieve
men t s  Gi l l  he substi t u ted len· ea rlier gest ural  or vocal proce
d u res . 

I n  rh i s  view , cnu·y i n t o  la nguage is ;m entry i n to discourse 
that  relJU i res both members of 11 dialogue p<l ir  to in terpret a 

commtmiccl t ion and i t s  i n tent .  Lea rni ng a la nguage ,  then , con
sist s of learning not only t he grammar of a particu lar la ngu age 
but also learning how to real i:r.e one's in tentions by the appro
priate use of t hat g•·ammar.  

The p•·agm a t ici;m 's stress on i ntent requires a far more active 
mle on t he pa rt of t he ad u l t  in a id ing the child's language acqui
si tion t han  that o fju:n heing a " model ." It req u i res that the ad u lt 
be a consen t ing pm·t ner, wil l ing to negot iate with the chi ld .  The 
negot iat ion has tn do , probably,  least with syntax, somewhat more 
with the se m;mt ic Sl�ope of the child's lexic<m , and a \'ery great 
deal wit h helping nmke inten t ions clea 1· and making t h .eir  
expr·ession f i t  the cond i t ions a nd •·equ i remcnts of t he "spcc:;.ch 
commu ni t y ."  i .e . ,  t he cu ltu re.  

A nd the resea rch of t he last se,·c ra l yean�-much of i t  su m
marized in Ca t heri ne S now and Charles Ferguson·s Talking to 
Chiltl"n--docs i ndeed indicate that pcn-ents play a fa r more �•cti\'e 
mle in langu age aa1u isi tion th�m simply model ing the language 
and prO\·iding, so to speak, i n p u t  f(>r a Language Acquisition 
De\'ice . The cmTent phra!le for i t  is "fi ne tu ning."  Pa rents speak 
at  t he le \'el where their l:h i ldren can cnmp1-ehend them and move 
ahead w i t h •·cm;n·kahle scnsi t h· i t y to t heir  c h i ld's p rogress. The 
d i le m m a ,  as Roge r Brown puts it, is how do you teach children 
to t a lk  by ta l k ing baby t.a l k  with them at a le\'el that they already 
u nde rst ;md? And the answer lms got to he t hat  t he immxtant 
t h ing is to keep mm m u n icCtt ing with them,  for by so doing one 
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allows them to  learn how to  extend the speech that they have 
into new cop texts, how to meet the cond itions on speech acts, 
how to maintain topics acro�s turns, how to know what's wortli 

talking about-how indeed to regulate language use . 

So we can now recogn ize two ways of filling the gap between 

an i mpossible empi ricist posi tion and a miraculous nativist one . 
The ch i ld must ma!il et· the conceptual structu re of the world 
that langu age will maJ>-the social world a s  well  �s the physica l .  
H e  must also master the com·entions for making h i s  intent ions 
dear by language.  

Support for Languagtt Acqui1ition 
The development of language, then ,  in volves two people 

negotiating. Language is not encountered willy-nilly by .the chi ld ; 
it is shaped to make com m u nicati ve interact ion effective-fi ne
tuned .  I f  the�e is a La ngu age Acqu i� i tion Device , the . i n pu t  to  i t  
i s  n o t  a s hower of spoken Jan u a  e but a hi hly interact ive affair 
shaped , as we have alrea y noted , by some sort of a n  adult  La n
guage Acq u is i tion Support System. 

After a ll ,  al 1 s  well known l rom a generation of research on 
another "i nnate" sys1 em, sexu<1l behavior, that m uch experien
t ial  pri ming is necessa ry before inna te sexual •·esponses can be 
e\'oked by "a ppropriate" environ mental events. I solated animals  
are seriously retarded . By the sa me token,  the recogn ition and 
the production of grammatical universa ls  may si milarly depend 
u pon prior social and conceptual experience. Continuit ies 
l>etween preli nguist ic communication and later speech of the kind · 

I alluded to earlier may, moreover, need a n  "arranged" in put of 
adult speech if the child is to use his grow i ng grasp of conceptual 
d isti nctions and communicative functions as -guides to language 
u se .  I propQse that this ''arran in " of early s ech interaction 
requ ires rou tmize( a nd ami l iar settings, formats, for the child 
1 .o _ comprehend what is going on , given his l imi ted capacity for 
pmcessing information. These rou tines constitute what I intend 
hy a Language Acq u i s it ion Support System.  

There are atfeast lour ways in which such a Language Acqui-
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sition Support System helps assure con tinuity from prelinguistic 
to lin uistic communication . Because there is such concentration � 
on familiar and rou tine t ransactional ormats ,  1t comes east
hie for the adult artner to highlight those featu res of the world 
that are al ready salien t to t e c 1 d an t at ave a astc or stm-

le rammaucal form. Slobm has suggested , for exam ple, that 
there a re certain rototypical ways m w tc t e c 1 expen
ences the world : e.g. ,  a " prototyptca transtuve event m w rc 
"an an ima te agent is seen will fully . . .  to bring about a physica l 
and percept ible change of state or locatio n in a patient by means 
of direct body con tact." Even ts of this kind, we shall see, a re a 
very frequent featu re of mother-child formats, and it is of n o  

small in terest that in a variety of languages, as Slobin notes, they 
"are encoded in consistent grammatical form by age two." Slobin 
offers the interesting hypothesis ••that [these] prototypical situa
t ions are e ncoded in the most basic grammatical forms available 
in a language." We shall encounter formats built around games 
and tasks involving both these prototy pical means-end struc
tures and ca nonical l inguistic forms that seem almost designed 
to aid the ch ild in spotting the referential corres pondence 
between such u tterances and such events. , 

Or to take another exam ple , Bickerton has prop(lsed that 
ch ildren are ''bioprogram med" to nouce certam d istinctions m 
real world events and to pick up (or even to invent) correspond
ing l in uistic destinctions in orde r to communicate abOut theffi. 

H ts candidates are the d istinctions (a)  etween s c1fic and non
spec• c even ts , (b) etween sta te and process. (c) between "punc
tual" and continuous eve n ts ,  and (d) between causative and 
noncausauve acuons. And tnsofar as the 11fine m n mg" ofadult 

i nteraction with a child concent rates on t hese distinctions-both 
in reality and in speech-the chi ld is aided in moving from their 
conceptual expression to an appreciation of their appropriate 
linguistic representation . Agai n ,  they will be found to be fre
quent in the formats of the child ren we shall look at in detail . 

A second way in which the adult  l)elps the child through lor
mating is by encou raging and modeling lexical and phrasal su b-
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stitutes for famil i&� r gestu r&tl and vocal me&ms li)r effect ing \'a l'ious 
commun icative funct ions. Thas is a feature of the child's gntdual 
motstery of the request mode that we wil l  be expluring i n  a la ter 
chapter. 

H .  P. Grice totkes i t as <t hal lmark uf nmt u re language a h•u · 
the speaker not only has &Ill  iment ion lO com mu nicate,  but dt&�t 
he also has conventionalized ot· "nonnatu ral" means for expt·ess
ing his inten tion . The speaker, in his \'tew, presupposes that his ., 

imerlocutor will accept his means of communic.u iun and wil l  in fer 

his intention from them.  The i n terlocutor pt·esu pposes t he same 
thing about  the speaker. Grice, com:erned w ith ad uhs ,  assumes 
all this to he <I l l i te  consdous,  if impl ic i t .  

A n  in fa nt can not a t  the preli nguistic ou tse t be said to  be p<n-
. t idpming in a conscious G ricean cycle when signa l i ng rmwen

tionally in his games with his mot her. That much self- · 

consciousness seems u n l i kely .  But what we wil l  fi nd in the  tal
lowing chapters is  tha t  the mother acts as if he did . The child in 
turn soon comes to operate w i th some ju nior \'e t·sion of t he G ri
cean cycle, awaiti ng h is mothe•·'s "upt ake" of his signa l i ng. 

In Katherine N elson's terms, t he young chi ld soon antu i res 
a small libr.u·y of scripts and communicat i\'e procedu res to go 
with them. They provide steady frameworks in which he learns 
effectively , by dint  of inteq>retable leedhack,  how to make his 

communicative intentioos pla in .  When he becomes "conscious" 

enough to be said to be operating in a Gricean cycle is, I th i n k ,  

a silly question. 
What is striking is how early rhe child develops means to sig

nal his focus of  attention and his re<1uests f(H· assist &mce--to sig
ma! them by convent imml ized means i n  t he l i m i ted world of 
familiar f(mnats. He  has <ihv iou sly picked up the gist of "non
natural" or con \'ent iona l i zed signa l ing uf his i nt em ions hcfure 
evet· he has mastered the l(mnal element s of lex ico-gnumuott iGtl 
speech. I think the reader will  aga·ee, in reading later cha pters, 
that the funct ional framing of cmmnu nicat ion sta t·t s the child o n  

his way to language proper. 
� Thirdly ,  it is characteristic of play formats pa rticula rly that  
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they a re made of st ipula ti\'c or const i tut ive "events" that a re cre
a ted hy language and then recreated on demand by language. 
Later th ese fnrm ;� t s  take on the character of " pretend" situa
t ions. They a re ;1 rich so u rce of opport u n ity for language learn
ing a nd language u s e  and , <•gain , we shal l  have a closer look at 
o n e  such in a later chapte r .  

Final ly ,  OJH:c t h e  mother and ch ild a rc lau nched into routin
ized for m a ts .  \'a rious psydl()logic;J I and l inguistic pn>cesses a re 
hrouglu i n to play that  general ize from one format to a nother. 
Nam ing,  fo r ex ample.  appea rs fi rst i n  indicat ing formats and 
t hen t ransfers to rc<Ji lCsting formats .  I ndeed , the vct:y notion of 
find ing l ingu istic paral lels for conceptual distinctions general izes 
from one format to a nother. So too do such "abstract" id e<Js as 
segmentation, i nterchan geable roles, substitutive means-both 
i n  act ion a nd i n  speech .  

These are the mu ndane proced ures a n d  events tha t  consti
tute a L<mguage Acquisition Support Syste m ,  along with the 
clements of f ine tu ning that comprise "baby ta lk" exchanges. 

That m uch said . we can turn to the d etai ls .  
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EVERAL YEAKS AGO I u nde rtook a st udy of the evol u t ion of 
the natu 1·e and uses of ammat u ruy m the various p..imate 
species. A IDa.JOr condusto n of that su rvey was that "one _ 

concom itant o f  t he [evol utiona ry] change is the decline of fixed 
patterns of induction into t he rou . There is much less of what 
mig t cal e training by threat from ad u h s  o r  punishment by 
adults of a juvenile who has viola ted a species typical pat tern.  
The prolonged i n fimt-mot her i nt eract ion i ncludes now a much 
la rge r  element of play between them, often i n i t iated by the 
mot he r and often used to divert an i n fant from a frust ration
arousing si tuation . "  I commented at that time on t he various 
importan t functions that play se n•es among im mat u re memben; 
of higher primate species: minimizing the seve rity of the conse
quences of action ; offering an opport u n i ty for trying out "com
binations of behavior that would , under fu nct ional  pressu re,  
never be tried "; and i n  general loosening u p  or "dissociating" 
fixed •·elations thm might have existed between means and ends 
in inst rumental behavior. A principal conclusion of that study 
was that the increased dominance of play d u ring immatu a·ity 
amon Great Apes and Hominids sen·ed as a prepanttion for 
t e tee mtca -socaa 1 e t at consututes uuna n cu t ure. ' '" But nowhere below Man does one find the "games" of  child
hood and infancy that are the staple and del ight of human 
immaturity-the peekaboo variants, Ride-a-Cock-Horse,  This-is
the-Way-the-Ladies-Ride , and the rest . Fur all of t hem depend 
in some measu re u pon the use and exchange of language .  They 
are games that are const i tuted by language a nd (:a n  exist only 
where language is present. 

Such games make seve ral other d istinctive �.:ontribut im1s w 
human immaturity. They often prov ide the f i a·st occasion lo•· the 
chi ld 's syster�atic use of la nguage with an adult .  They offer the 
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fi rst opportuni ty to explore how to get thi ngs done· with words. 
For t he words  of pl<1)'  a r·e v i rtu a lly pure performatives . A nd as 

wi th  his pr·imare ancestors, the child can explore without serious 
conse<p tences for h imsel f, can do so in  a l imited arena for com
himttor�d acr i "i ty that :� lso <1 1 1ows him to dissociate means and 
ends i ri the se n se  that thc •·e m·c ''arious ways of getting to his 
goals. Like the word g<tmes made famous by Ludwig Wiugen
s te in in  h is Philo.fo 11lical /nt1t!.di ations, each of the ames that are 
played hy ch i ldren and their parent!! is a self-contmned " orm o _. 

l ife" as well .  The games a re ,  in a word, an ideahzed a nd closely' 
c ircu mscribed format.  

I cal l  them "idealized" for se'•eral reasons. To begin with,  as 

already noted , they are constituti,•e and self-contained. Even therr 
goal is const i t u ted by the game itself: the reappearance of a face 
from behind a screen accompanied by a \'oiced boo! has no fu nc
tional s ignificance outside the "form of l i fe" that is the game of 
peekabno. I n  th i s  sense ,  a game is virtually syntactic: i ts object is 
t c.> be well formed. it is. moreover, completely convent ional and 
"nonna tu ral.'1 Even 1 f  peekaboo depended for rts Ioree upon the 
child's u ncerta i n t y about  ol�ect permanence (which it may wel l 
do) ,  it is nonetheless composed of com pletely made up.  facti
tiou !i const i tuents and t ied together by a set of only slightly nego
t iable rules. A nd ,  of cou rse ,  it is made up, precisely, of a ·  set of 
constituent acl'l that are formed in se<Juence ira a particular·order 
and t ransfor11,1ed with re ani to the rules as well. Game formats, 
morcon�r. may >e concel\·e of as mvmg a "deep stn1cture" ;md 
a set of rea l i 1.ation n t les by which the surface of the game is 
managed . The deep structure of peekaboo is the controlled dis
appe;mmce and reappearance of an object or a person. The su r
face structu re (<�s we shall  see) can be constructed by the use of 
screens m· clot hs  or what not,  by \'arying the time and act ion 
het wecn dis:tppea ram:e and reappearance, by varying the con
st i t u t i \"e u uerimce w c ;cd , hy \'arying who or what is ca use to d is
appe:lr. etc .  The i d eal ization , indeed , makes the fm·mat a l most 
" langu<�gel i kc ." 

Such · games also inc lude another design featu re of Jan-
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guage-the assign men t of turn-taking roles that are inter
changeable. There is a h ider and a hidden, an actor and an 
ex perienc;:er. And these can ,be exchanged from game to game. 
The "meaning" or signal i ng value of any act or utterance in the 
game depends, besides , on where in the sequence it occurs and 
by whom it i s  done.  A game, in  its way, is a little protoconversa
tion . 

And fina l ly ( the point is not a m inor one), games provide an 
opportu nity for distributing attention over an ordered sequence 
of events. 'f he game as the topac a&>u t wh1ch each oi the moves 
may be considered a com ment.  And some comments, indeed, 
are not acceptable to the child : some variants that "push" the 
game beyond its ru le li mits will be objected to. Specific elements 
of the game are being constantly eva luated in terms of their rela
tions to the more extended sequence that "carries" the game , 

and this too is very languagel ike. 
And (as i f  i t  needed saying!)  children love to play,  and at the 

t ender age with which we are concerned, they love to play games. 
There seems to be t he same Funktionslust, Karl Buhler's word for 
pleasure in the activity itse lf, abou t game playing as there is about 
early talking. Whatever motivates such process pleasure, it serves 
the chi ld well in keeping h im at it. 

A t  what? At  some surprisi ngly complex activity , as we shall  
see in a moment. 

Two Case Studies: Richard and Jonathan 
Richard and Jonathan, whose language development will be 

the center of ou r attention throughou t the remainder of the 
book, were studied at home once a fortnight and sometimes more 
o ften when thi ngs were moving fast or when their parents had 
noticed something they thought we should be look ing at. We 
hegan the observations when Richard was five months ol d and 
Jonathan three months. Each fortn ight we (one o f  two other 
observers and I or the two others together) would visit their 
homes for about an hour and make half-hour video and audio 
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tapes of the mother and child playing at what happened then to 
be their usual playtime activity. These visits continued until 
Richard was twenty-four months old and Jonathan eighteen 
months. 

The children were from middle-class homer-theh· fathers 
were a schoolmaster· and a physician respectively, their mothers 
housewives who had not attended university . We observers 
became friendly with the families over the year or so of associa
tion, and though we stayed in the background during the 
recording session, we did respond naturally to the approaches 
of the children or their parents. The parents kept notebooks 
and recorded new forms of speech when they emerged, though 
these were not subjected to detaile� analysis. From the start we 
made it clear that we were studying language development and 
shared with the parents, when they asked, any ideas or 
hypotheses we had about their ch i ldren's development. It was as 
operi a relationship as possible . They were interested in the gen
eral course of the study, though not very interested in the tech
nical details. 

Video and audio tapes were transcribed as soon after record
ing as possible, usually within a week, aided by context notes and 
memory. The transcripts took the usual three-colum_p form of 
temporally ordered notations of mother's : utterances, child's 
utterances, and context descriptions. These then .. served as the 
data base for analysis and categorization of utterances, a ided by 
further v iewing of the tapes to resolve ambiguities as they arose. 
Since much of the technical detail of the particular studies has 
been published elsewhere, the reader can be spared a tedious 
recounting of the rather traditional method of analysis employed. 

The "games" selected for discussion here were all built around 
the appearance and disappearance of objects. Jonathan, whom 
we shall .consider first, was very taken with such "games."  What
ever the "motivation" of the game--whether a concern with 
"object permanence," as suggested earlier, or with other aspects 
of achieving predictability-Jonathan's mother could count on 
his interest and very early began to elaborate a game composed 
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of predictably linked segments. This game inmlved a l iule toy 
down that cou ld be move� so as to rise <�hm·e or dis<tppea r i n w  

a doth cone mounted on a stick. I t  w a s  f i rst ph•yed w hen Jona
than was 0;5--afler he and his mother had been pl<ay ing a "di rect"' 
peek<tboo game for two months in  which t he mot he•·. princi
pally, either hid her own face or Jonathan's.* 

At the start, Jonathan was l i ttle more than a smil ing spectator 
as the clown disappeared and then reappeared . He soon began 
to anticipate what would happen next . The clown and cone game 
continued, along with other forms of peekaboo, until 0;9, dis
appeared , and then reappea red at 1 ; 2  of which more p•·esently.  

A single game �om prised an Antecedent Topic and a Subse
quent To pic, the former consisting of the down's in i t ia l  d isap
pearance, and the Iauer of h is reappearance. Each of these :T«;>pics 
was com posed of two componen ts .  The com pon ents of the 
Antecedent Topic w ere PREPAR ATION and D I S A PPEAR
ANCE; those of the Subsequent Topic were R E A PPEA RA N CE 
and REESTA B L I S H MENT. Each component  consisted of two 
or mor� constituents by which a component could be "1·ea l ized" 
in actual behavior or utterance. The over-all stnacture of the game 
is presen ted in Table 3 . 1 ,  along with exa m ples of each of the ten 
constituents that make up this "su rface structu re" to which the 
child was exposed . 

Each constituent was segmented- by a pa use or some ot her 
appropriate means for mark ing it off from the next consti tuent.  
The pa uses or other markings between the fou r  com ponents 
were longer or more salient . A nd the pause between A ntecedent 
and Subsequent Topics was pa rticu larly  long and pregna nt with 
suspense. Those are the st ructu ral  bones of the game. Let me 
il�ustrate them less abstractly-in the spirit of the i l lust rat ions 
given 'at the bottom of the "game ta·ee." 

PREPARATION involves an i nitial constituent in which the 
mother first cal ls the child's auemion to the down by jiggling it 
around or using some such Atttntional vocativ� as Who's this' with 

•The expression 0;5 refers to five momhs; 1 ;2 . 1 0  to one yea•·. t wo months, and 
ten days, etc. �e follow this convemion throughout. 



Antecedent ,....-- ._ Subsequent 
/ topic " / topic " 

PREPARATION DISAPPEARANCE REAPPEARANCE REESTABLISHMENT 

AIUnti� Sta�arch 1\ A 
roem-n A :·; Compl1tion 7\ Arousal Constraint 

-� g1ncJ ,,. r. ·; . · . i ISIDbHshmt!rtt � n ::! Start CompllliOrt ' J . 1  �: .:1 � �\ 7 .A. . . : ·i ' , . · ··� .-. , ·. , Start F�r�uh 

}onathtln , looi :jhal l'-n ,ai-�,1. ;� � �1 f: � .:j Who's thil? .•; ·1 � • ·; •·., -� 
· s � n • ' · �  

ShaU Mu,i;,, hitk him? � t: j }:: �j 
Jonathan do it. � � :.i �·; � 

HI'S going. Ht!� going ;. go-o-il; M a � ; : , ;  iJ. Gon1! H1'1 ron� ·i 
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. , ' 

Wh1nis �� gon�� 
H1n h1 comts. 
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,· 'l 

. . ::·. 

?j .... . . , � !  
:o i.  :.-2 
�i 
·· ·i 
� � H1'1 coming to 111 Jori. 

j " '  �· 

Boo! �·� 
HeUo, Jolltllhalt� 

_. , 
�· 

Then ht! il. 

. 
..;: ; 

· '  
, . . i 
,.j ' 

:� �! -� i ; : �.! t :�� !# 
1t � .'4 'l 
,iJ � 
� � 

J J 
� 

i I it :i 
; 'l BabaiMboo! {lllOYift& clown to ... belly). 

j Don't 1a1 him • .  
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a marked in terrogative contour. Once attention is gained , the 
mother settles the question of  who is to be agent and who expe-:
ri�ncer: Agency e.Jtabli.Jh�nt. ,Then DISAPPEARANCE begins. I t  
has three constituents. The Start, the Completion, and the Search: 
Here he goes! He�J gone! Where is he'f Then there is a long pause, 
fol lowed by the Start of REAPPEARANCE, wh ich can be han
dled either slowly or explm;ively,  followed then by Completion: 
He:f coming. Boo, Jonathan! Here he if. Then, after another pause, 
the REESfABLISHMENT component begins with ATOUSal when 
the mother attempt� to excite Jonathan w ith the down, followed 
by Constraint when she succeeds: Bababoo (moving · the down 
toward him) ! Oh, don't eat him! All of the constituents can be but 
are not always accompanied by words. 

What is i nvariant i n  the game is its deep structure-disap
pearance and reappearance of an object. I t  remains so across a 
wide range of surface reahzat1ons. I here IS no su rprise in the 
baSic game. Surprise is always achieved by varying the constitu
ents by which it  is realized. These constitents then become real
ized and marked by moderately predictable (but only mod�rately) 
variations i l'i utterance and prosody. For example, the various 
constituents were rarely all. accompanied by mother's vocal 
utterances. Sometimes only one was so marked� And when the 
games followed one right after the other, the mother usually 
accompanied different constituents by their appropriate, famil
iar ''ocal accompaniment.  I t  was as if she were purposely creat
ing vocal place holders in  the sequence of constituents. The same 
held for her prosodic marking of the utterances she actually used. 
They were cunningly varied to produce change and suspense.  
On REA PPEARANCE, for exam ple, the Start would over time 
be very slow, Here . . .  he . . .  co�s. and the next time delivered 
with breakneck speed . So too with the emtrgence of the down. 
Thus wh ile the overall game became routinized , the constituents 
that made it u p  were forever being varied : utterances, prosody,  
pause lengths, whatever. 

Jonathan's "entry" into the game was gradual. From 0;5 to 
0;9 he paid increasingly more active attention. His mother altered 
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her role accordingly. The ten constituents that she could mark 
with a vocalization became increasingly elaborated;. Take, for 
example. Where's he gone1, the Search constituent. She used this 
standard question forty-three times between Jonathan's fifth and 
ninth month .  At 0;7, she added to this standard phrase Where i.f 
he1; at 0;8 , /s he in there, Can you see him1; and at 0;9,  Where's the 
cloum1 (introducing the nominal)-all" supplemental forms. I t  was 
evident that as these new features became "expectable," Jona
than would �ait for his mother to utter them-looking up at her 
from the clown-and-cone and smiling either in amidpation or 

after she spoke. Her richer language was becoming a part of the 
game. Increasingly, he , too, would vocalize during these j unc
tures between the constituents. 

The omission of expected utterances was handled in an 

interesting way by Jonathan's mother. Early on, she vocally 
accompanied nearly every constituent of the ga me. A t  0;5,  for 
example , she marke� as many as nine of them in one roun d ,  

seven in  another. By 0 ; 9 ,  her utterances had d ropped to  a max
imum of four per game. Three constituents in particular were 
sacrificed · to sua.tain Jonathan's interest :  the start phase of the 
disappearance (IUs going); the start ehase of the reappearance 
(Htre he comes); and the completion of the reappearanse -(T/aere 
he is). What remained were the quick withd[a\Yat (Gone!) and 
explosive reentry (/Joo!) and a far greater use ofconsJraints (Don't 

eat him or No, I don't tlainl& you'd better put that in your mo1tth)
utterances that by their nature were much more closely tied to 
the child's actions and presumed intentions and far less ritual
ized in character. The .deletions were paced in such a way that 
they coincided with Jonathan's maste ry of the game. When a 
constituent, in effect, could be presupposed, the mother's vocal
ization was deleted. It was a striking way of establishing a con
v_ention of presupposition. 

Jonathan's responsiveness to his mother's vocalizations also 
revealed an interesting trend . At 0;5, attempting to grab the 
clown dominated the scene. By 0;6, he accompanied his attempts 
to reach or grab the clown with undifferentiated vocalizations. 
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These were dist ributed throughout the game. But  by 0 ;7 ,  Jona
than began responding to the game's predictable rhyth m.  He 
lost interest in grabbing and now reacted at appmpriate points 
by smili ng a nd la ughter. During the Search phase ri ght after 
DISAPPEA RANCE, for exam ple,  his smiling and vocalizations 
were "shared" w ith the mother as they establ ished eye comact 
while she talked the down back into REA PPEA RA NCE.  

Soon after, Jonathan began taking a more agent l ike role , 
t rying clumsi ly to produce the disappearance and reappearance 
himself. No longer pleased to be merely surprised by the down,  
by 0;8 h e  was ready to get the clown u p  out of the cone by h i m 
self. When his  mot her limited his  efforts, his attention lagged . 
I n  effect,  she was forced to let him take the lead in  order to hold 
his interest . When she fa iled to y ield (as observed on thi rteen 
occasions at 0;8), Jonathan abandoned the game on half the 
occasions. She gave in and let him take Jl9Ssession of the clown 
whenever he demanded it. To help him mana-ge this,  she con

densed the surface structu re of the game to two essent ial con
stituents (gone! at DISA PPEARA NCE and boo! il t REA PPEAR

A NCE). But by 0;9, he was permitted to touch and hold the 
clown d uring some constituents of nearl y eve ry round. By then , 

he was .vocalizing along with his mothe•· on at least one constit-
uel).t-o���ry. gam�. • . 

. . . . 
_ ,_ � K11?Wlh of Jonathan s acuve,. motor pa rllcJpauon m t he 
pme ·i$ ,��d in Table 3 .2 .  At the start, it was most ly  u nre-

··'�.. � ..... , \ ··j<.· . .  
ta1Jll �.2 • PERCENTAGE O F  GAMES I N  W H I C H  

... JONATJ-".N.�ELD; TOUCHED, OR MOUTHED THE Cl.OWN 
<i.- • . ..  ·••• 

0;5·\' 0;6 ;, 
0;7 
0;8 
0;9 

· : ·; _ Percentage · -�-· of Games 

� .  .. ,. . S6 
4S 

6 
53 
75 

Total Number 
of Games 

1 1  
23 
1 6  
1 7  

8 
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la ted to the structu re of the game , as already noted. By 0;7, th is 
random manipulation and grabbing stops--only 6 �rcent of the 
rounds contain i nstances of it. But from then to the end of the 
ninth mon th ,  t hey increase again .  Now, however, they are in 
tune with t he structure of the game. 

Finally,  toward the end o fthe n i nth month , he became bored . 
The gmne was not. enough to hold h i m .  I t  began losi ng i ts a ppeal  
when his interest ,in manual exploration began to donu nate. He 
became more mtcrcsted 1 11 the down-and-cone as a toy than as a 
game. ft.s attent ion tno\'ed to other ol�ects that gave greater 

scope to 1 t is  growing sensory-motor powe rs . But  his  i n terest in  
appearance and d ise1ppearance did not altogether wane . Toward 
the end of his ni nth month peekaboo resu rfaced . But it had a 
new twist . The sc1me deep structu re was there ,  but with a new 
!!U rlace f(mn . His  mother would hide a toy ani mal behind her 
hack, then "sm·prisc" Jonathan with i ts sudden appearance, 
ma rked by her boo! Now for the fi nu time Jonathan matched his 
mot her's u t terances with a standard one of his own (a labial 
"ibrato, or "mspherr>•") . 

From this small  begi n ni ng, an expanded pattern began to 
elaborate. A mon t h  later his mother hid herself behind a chair 
and Jonath a n  waited on the other side , watching, vocalizing, and 
laughing in a�ticipation of her reappearance. H is \'ocalizatioo.o; 
were simply exnhera n t  cal l s  as she disappeared and reappeared. 
But note t h a t  he regu la rly looked o.ul(ly immedi;uely a fter her 

t·c;t ppea nmce , hut l'i t·t u a l l y  always joi ned gaze with her before 
her next d isa ppearance . I n  ;mot her two months (m idway through 
his t wel ft h mon t h ) ,  Jonat han hid h;m.feif behind the same chair. 
l -Ie  nut onl)' in i tiated the h iding but t emt i nated i t  on reappear
ance with a near-sta nda rd ooo!. During the sc1me episode , when 
the expe ri menterjoi ned i n  a nd disappeared , Jonath;m cried gum! 
He now could initiate t he game as agent, with another in the 
role of experiencer, and was e'·en ahle to take on a new expe
riencer-the expet·i menter! 

Two months l cner, at I ;2, the down-and-cone game retu rned 
to f'<n'or. By t hen Jonathan could participate as agent or as· 
ex �riencer. But  now some negotiat ing was needed to decide 
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With Richard, peekaboo was more personal-and direct from 
the start. I ts structure was classic-he or his mother would dis
appear and reappear from behind a screen. Occasionally a toy 
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was the object in the game. Their games varied more than Jon
athan's, Richard's mother being more freewheeling about vari
ations on a theme. Or perhaps "person peekaboo" lends itself 
more to variation. 

Between 0;6 and 0;  1 1 ,  we observed seventy-one games on 
twenty different occasions. As with the clown-and-cone, their 
game then went underground , not to surface again unti l I ;2. We 
then observed it in altered form for another twenty-nine games 
until 1 ;3, when it went underground again. At 1 ;9 it reap
peared , but this time in a form that could be played by Richard 
alone, without a partner. 

Consider the early game (0;6-0; 1 1 ) .  Roughly, it exhibited the 
same "deep structure" as clown-and-cone , though its surface 
structure more readily permitted Richard to take over the role 
of agent in all constituents since no manual skill  was required . 
I n  the beginning, however, agency was almost completely 
monopolized by the mother (Table 3.3); she always in it iated h id

ing during those early games. By the time the game reappeared 
at 1 ;2,  the pattern was transformed: nine out of ten times, Rich
ard did the hiding. At reappearance in  the early game, the 
mother again initiated, invariably reappearing with a smile and 
hello! Richard "helped" by reaching toward i.he mother's. mask 
only one time in five. During the resurfaced gam� }lfter 1 ;2, he 
generally unmasked himself. Later in the first. phase, if he did 
the hiding, which he did increasingly . he did all his own unmask
ing. He had moved from the role of experiencer. in the first set 
of games to that of actor in the second set. 

H is vocalizations also changed in the second set . In peekaboo 
one can vocalize before or after the reappearance of the hidden 
subject, in anticipation or upon compktion of an act. In  the early 
games Richard's vocalizations were equally divided . In  the sec
ond set, however, there were six completion. vocalizations to one 
anticipatory (Table 3 .3). In the earlier games his vocalizations 
were invariably excited babbles; in the later ones they were lex
emelike in length and contour. At first his sounds were princi
pally diffusely directed; by the time he played later games, they 



Table 3.3 • T H E  STR UCT U RE A N D  A N A L Y S I S  o•· 
R I C H A R D

'
S PEE KA BOO G A M E  

Structure 
�(;ame'"----

A n tecedent topic Subsequent topic 

Prepara�earance Reappea� ish ment 

Analysis 

PERCENTA G E  OF G A M ES D U R I N G  WHICH M OT H E R  

O K C H I L D  I N ITIATED H I D I N G  

Mother init iated h id ing 
Chi ld initiated hiding 

R ichard's Age 
0;6 -0; 1 1  1 ;2 -1 ;1 

1 00.0 2 1 .9 
78 . 1 

(73 games) (32 games) 
P E RCENTA G E  O F  G A MES D U R I N G  W I I I C tl TtiE MOTI I t: K ,  

T H E  C I-Ji l.D, O R  A N  OHJ ECT W A S  I I I D D t: N  

Mother hidden 
Child h idden 
Object hidden 

R ichard's Age 
0;6 -0;1 1 1 ;2 -1 ;J 

43.8  6 .2  
28.8  93.8 
27.4 

(73 games) (32 games) 

PERCENTAGE Ot" G A M ES D U I U N G  W I I I C H  MOTII E K ,  C H I LD ,  

O K  BOTH R t:IIIO\' t:ll M A S K  

Mother removed mask 
Child removed mask 
Both removed mask 

Richard's Age 
0;6 -0;1 1 1 ;2 -1 ;J 

7 5 . 3  . 1 2 . 5  . 
24 .7  7 8 . 1 

9.4 
( 73  games) (32 games) 

PERCENTAG E OF t : A M ICS D U R I N G  W I I I CII C I I I I. D
'
S V OC A U ZA T I O N S  

OCC U R R E D  B E F O R E  O K  A fT E R  R E A PPEAR A N C E  P H A S E  

Before reappearance 
A fter reaf»pearance 
No vocalizat ions 

Richard's Age 
0;6 -0;1 1 1 ;2-l ;J 

20.5 
20.5  
63 .0 

( 7 3  games) 

6.2 
37 .5  
56. 2 

( :�2 games) 
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were directed to his partner. They i ncluded such "words" as (at 
1 ;3 .2 1 ) , peeboo, dtt, hi da, dere, ahh. Since many of these were also 
U!;ecl in contexts otlier than peekaboo, functioning as greetings 
(Iii) or demonstratives (ahh, da, fine), it is possible that by the later 
games , peekaboo was no longer a self-contained format. The 
mi gration of hi and da into peekaboo suggests that the game was 
being opened to make way for general greeting and demonstra
tives. 

I ndeed, during the t h ree-month demise of peekaboo (0; 1 1 -
l ;2 ) ,  Richa rd had begu n another appearance-disappearance 
format involving active search for objects hidden inside contain
ers o r  closed fists. The h iding was always done by an adult-his 
mother or the experimenter-and the searching and finding by 
Richard himself. Perhaps it wa.t a form of peekaboo, but I doubt 
it, for its "drama" was very di flerent . It seemed more a "guess
ing game." 

When peekalx)o proper reappeared yet aga in at I ;2, Richa rd 
took total control o f  the role of agent.  On fi rst occu rrence, he 
wa tched his  mother hide her face behind a videotape box twice 
and then "took over." He hid his own face behi nd the same box 
sixteen times consecutively,  each time respond i ng to his part
ner's 'boo! on his reappearance with a smile and an occasional 
vocalization. By J ;3, the game had been converted into an. eveq 
more active form ; Richard no longer h id behind a box or ·put  �. 
cloth in front of h is face, but actual ly moved behind a sofa or 
cha ir  to "d isappear," then •·eappearing t he same way. H e  had 
easi ly incorporated walking i nto the slots of the game that before 
requ i red on ly moving a screen before his face . In fact, the new 
game afso i ncorporated elements of h ide-and-seek as well ,  for 
he also varied where he hid . 

After 1 ;3 ,  Richard and his mother rarely played peekaboo i n  
any usual sense of the game. But object hiding continued . Yet 
peekaboo su rfaced six months later ( 1 :9. 1 4) ,  a fter Richard had 
acquired a f;t ir  amount of la nguage.  This time, however, i t  was 
a solo game, between Rich"rd and objects he had h idden and 
then caused to reappear. I n  !1pi te of this change , t he game was 
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still standard ly ritualized, even though it was a "pretend" game 
in which reappearing o�ects were greeted socially as if they were 
people . Richard , for �xample, filled a large kettle with pieces 
from a puzzle. He then greeted each piece with h.I.ID howe! when 
he spied it in the pot that he uncovered, sharing a smile or laugh 
with his mother as he did so . He repeated the routine again and 
again, each hei.ID house followed by a 17yt-bye howe as he replaced 
the lid . Once during this rou tine,  the doorbell rang. Richard 
swung arou nd, pointed to the door, calling out heUo!, experienc
ing no difficu lty in sh i fting fmm the pretend "hel los" of the game 
to the conventiona l mode of greeting. He could use his contras
tive h.llo and bye-bye systematically either i.n a game or in real 
greeting and departu re . He could also handle the interchange
able roles i n volved with ease . The fol lowing month , for exam
ple, he cal led out Where mummyr when she hid and then hello 
when she reappeared-much as she would have done had she 
controlled the game. 

The final episode in the saga of Richard's peekaboo occurred 
at 1 ; 1 1 . 14 .  He had lost an object behind the sofa cushion. He 
had been able for mont hs to deal with such situations by search
ing and findi ng what. was lost on his own or by calling for aid . 
But now the act of fi nding "for real" was assimilated to the old 
p lay format. Searching in earnest , he called out allu down fkre, 
followed by "effort" sounds -that he used in call i ng for aid (see 
Chapter 5) .  Having succeeded at that, albeit with the he lp of the 
experimenter, he then re\·erted to the play format. He now hid 
penc i ls intentioMlly behind the sofa cushions where before they 
had gone accidentally, greeting their retrieval by the experi
menter or h i mself with his call of allu. 

Richard and his mother, then ,  like Jonathan and his, grad u
ally established a ·  ritualized game in which they shared i nter
changeable roles. The game diversified and provided a place for · 
the ch ild'li increasing initiative, as he learned both how to initiate 
the game and how to execu te t.he moves. Both chi ldren learned 
easily how to keep the deep structure of the game constant while 
varyi ng the surface structu re. And both children managed before 
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they were done to relate the game format to broader, more 
inclusive formats. The game provided a special occasion,  free of 
pressure, to try out variations on the theme of appearance and 
disappearance. But in doing so, it also provided an opportunity 
for the child to participate in the establishment of the sorts of 
social convention upon which language use is based. 

One final point before we bring our excursion into peekaboo 
to a close. I t  has to do with what &Fore I caRed the Language 
Ac UlSJtlon Sup ort System. The peekabOO games of &ith chil
dren were rep ete wn transltaons m w ac mot er wou mtro
duce a new procedure and gradually "hand it over" to the child 
as has sktlls lor executmg It developed. It is at the heart of any 
su rt s stem mvolvin ames--" lay" games and language 
games alike. I f  the "teacher" in  such a system were to 1ave a 
motto, it would surely be "where before there was a spectator, 
let there now be a participant ." One sets the game, provides a 
scaffold to assure that the child's ineptitudes can be rescued or 
rectified by appropriate intervention, and then removes the 
scaffold part by part as the reciprocal structure can stand on its 
own .  

This "handover princi
K

le" is so ubiquitous that we hardly 
notice its presence. We wi 1 see its operauon in the fodowing 
chapters in the child's acquisition of reference and -request. But 
it begins as early as the first interactions. Daniel Sterr,'s work on 
the build-up of !'turn taking" and "attunemem" of mother and 
child, Kaye and Charney's study of how "turnarounds" in early 
exchanges are scaffolded by the mother until the child can take 
his own part in them, Brazelton's account of the mother and 
child's mutual interaction adjustments--all of tliese point to the 
same process of "setting up" the situation to make the child's 
entry easy and successful and then gradually pt,�lling back and 
handing the role to the child as he becomes skillful enough to 
manage it. 

Indeed , early in our research with jonathan and Richard , I 
had become aware of this pattern when analyzing the structure 

. 
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of "give-and-take" games. Shorl ly after Richard reached his f irst 
birthday, we went back over the tapes to determine three t hings: 
(a) when he became the "hander-over" or agem i n  these ames; 
(b) w )en e 

it .  

l'en·e nl t im� 
iUluh  or 

chi ld <�gem 

� 

I I I I I 
��-.. 

- Adult agent 
- - - Child agem 

1 1 .0 1 2 .0 1 2 .3 
Age in  mmu hs- a nd weeks 



J'crn:m 
exchanges 

in i t iOJI Ctl 
hy ch il. l 

1\gc in n11m1 h�  and weeks 

·child's Talk 

I apologize fm· th e deta i l  in which these sim ple games h ave 
been reco u n ted . B u t  th e d etails high l ight the general poinl_s with 

. . which the chaplet· opened . They do indeed , each of them, creat� 
a h igh tr !llntctu red com;ti tu t i ve real ity. a Wittgensteinian "form 
of l ife" on which the child learns to concentrate in a se<tuential ly  
ordered m a n ner while  keeping the overall "logical" structures 
ol the game 111 m md. The constnuuve reality is first accom a

nte . >y voca t7.aUon a n  t 1en �mticipated by it. These voca!iza
tions provide a skeletal or formal structu re into which rich and 
more langu agel ike val"iants can later be introd uced . They also 
provide a veh icle for practicing interchangeability o f  roles and 
for negotiating agency and other of the arguments of actio n .  
A n d  they  provide a u n ique opport u n ity for the c�ild to shift 

. from "n atu ral "  to con ventional means of med iating the action . 
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Chil c l '!i 
pmse!l�inn 

t ime 
(senmcl!i) 

Pointing s t ; n·ts 

Age in munt Ju 

In the dlaJ>ters that follow I propose to show how these same 
gamelike s tructures are im posed on such "bread-and-butter' � 
formats as ind icating and requesting-indeed , are essen tial to 
the development and elaboration of these communicative func
tions. They provide the veh icle that makes possible their com·en

tionalization and, fi nally, their transformation from formats into 
more flex ible and movable speech acts. 

To this we turn next. 
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The Growth of 
Reference 





T

HE AIM OF THI S  CHA PTER is to explore some of the Steps 
toward the mastery of linguistic reference . But before 
plu nging into that task, we wou ld be well advised to pause 

over the thornier complexities of that ancient topic. 
It is, to begin with,  impossible to proceed to a n  em pi rical 

study of reference without adopting a p h ilosophical view with 
rega rd both to a philosophy of m ind and a philosophy of lan
guage. Neutral ity creates muddle. Yet th is is not the place to 
review the em pirical fruitfulness of contending philosophica l 
views. I shall content myself simply by exposing my biases so that 
the reader may be forewarned . 

The general or philosophical theory of reference that I have 
fou nd most compa�ible with my own search for the psychologi
ca l roots of reference is on e put forward by Hilary Putnam. For 

, my interest, l ike his, is in the causal historical chain that J inks� 
introducing referential event (when one person tries to indicate, 
however crudely,  what he has on his mind) and some later refer
ential · ode (when each member of a communicating pair assigns 
a ,-eferential i n terpretation to a message t at passes etween 
them). This framework resu oses fou r  thin s .  The first is that 
ind ividuals can signal to each other that they have a referentm 
o , - indica tin inttnt. The second is that reference can vary in pre- 1 
cision from a rather wool ly va ueness to a proper singular, de 
in ite referring expression.  In ee , two parues to a conversation 
may refer to the "same" topic with widely different degrees of 
precision . The "electricity" that a physicist mother has in m ind 
will not be the "same" as what her child com prehends when she 
wams him about getting a shock. Still the two may carry on about 
"electricity" in spite or th is indefiniteness. Their conve rsation�l l  
negotiation may even incrtast her child's definiteness. Tru th - is 
not all  that is involved in such ca usal chains. The ch i l d's concep-
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tion of electricity may be vacuous or �ven wrong, yet there is a 
joint referent  that not only exists in such asymmetric conversa
tions, but that can be developed both for its truth value and its 
definiteness. 

A th i rd presupposition is that reference is a form of social 
interacuon havmg to do with the management of joint attention. 
h is not simply a relation between somethi ng in one person's 
head and something in the world, as in the classical "reference 
triangle". of Ogden and Richards. I t  is characterized, rdther, by 
a division of labor. In ou r example, one member of the pair may 
know all about electricity , the other only enough to have a place
holder for fu rther specification. That is enough for an ini tial 
interaction. 

The fou rth and final presupposition of Putnam's position is 
that there is a goal-struc.ture in referring. I t  is sustained not only 
by intent to Tefer, but by appropriate means for doing so and by 
specification as to when one has succeeded . The means comprise 
the set of proced ures by which two people establish 'joi ntness" 
in their attention. They vary from such evolved li nguistic devices 
as anaphora (referring back to text) and deixis (referring back 
to context) to simple ostensive pointing. Achieving the goal of 
refe rring has li ule to do with agreement about a si ngular· defi
nite referent. It  is  enough that the part ies to ·a�Teferential 
exchange know they share enough overlap in their focal atten
tion to make it worthwhile continuing, as Werner Deutsch and 
Tom Pechmann have noted. When the physicist mother tells her 
four-year-old that he has just been shocked by "electricity," she 
does not and need not assume that he has either the same exten
sion or intension of the concept as she does. Nor need she care, 

if the conversation can only continue. 
The problem of how reference develops can� accordingly,  be 

restated as the problem of how people manage and direct each 
other's attention by l inguistic means. We may properly ask how 
linguistic attention-management is superimposed on preli nguis
tic means and i nquire as to how the first extends a nd modifies 
the second. 

If  we make the reasonable assumption that at some poi n t  the 
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child begins to develop some primitive notion of semantici ty
that patterned sounds stand for partic u lar things or classes of 
th ings in experience-then i t  is no great mystery that such sounds 
will at first accompany ostensive referential gestu res and even
tually even replace them. The child may even initially use non 

sta ndard but in terpretable sou nd patterns that,  in the inte rest of 
keep ing the negotiation of attention going, the adu l t  comes to 
imitate.  B ut the l inguistic com m u nity can be counted on to move 
the language lea rner towa rd the standard forms of reference or 
towa t·d forms accessible to the community .  Li nguistic conven
tions and stand ard forms do not leap full grown from the egg. 
They usually are slow transformations of initially primitive or 

"natural " procedures that become socialized in negotiation .  
Bringing another's attention to a joint focus is widespread in 

the primate order. Michael Chance, describing the hierarchial 
ordering of Old World monkeys, notes that even dominance 
posit ion cim be defined by the distribution of attention in the 
group-less dominant animals attending up the h ierarchy,  more 
dominant ones being freer to extend their attention elsewhere.  
Dominant animals force attention on themselves. Chimpanzees 

in the wild and pr9bably othet· Great Apes habitually follow the 
line of reg-.ud of animals to determine the "target" of the ot hers' 
search . I t  is not plain whether they ever solicit or proffer infor
mation about a referent. Wha t is u nique abou t man, of cou rse, 
is that he ma nages joint attention by j ust such soliciting and p ro
ferri ng through the med ium of indexes, icons, and symbols.  I t  
i s  not surprising that six-month-old human infants, given the ir 
primate inheritance, redirect their attention by following anoth
er's l ine of regard. What is - surprising is that even during their 
first year, they begin redirecting their attention in  response to 
subtle conventional cues that are features of adult language,  such 

as characteristic upward changes in intonation . The putalive 
referential s stem seems to be a ver "o n" one .  I t  shifts ver 

or 
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ut�rance in  a context. Any account of the ontogene�is of reference 
must take this deictic feature into account. I ndeed, John Lyons 
argues that deixis is the source of reference, that "locating in 
context" rather than simply "tagging" is the heart of reference, 
whether in early communication or later. 

One might reasonably expect to find, then , that the acquisi
tion of referring procedures is heavily dependent on the 
"arranging'" and si mplifying of contexts by the adult to assure 
th;tt deictic demands be manageable for the child . Routinization 
of contexts would assu re fa mi liar , easi ly interpretable settings in 
which mother and chi ld cou ld locate o r  "place" objects and events 
to which they referred. The fact that the child already knows 
how to manage and in terchange roles will, moreover, be of great 
help to him in relating his own referential acts to the acts of his 
partners in  dialogue. For context and deixis depend on being 
able to shi ft and exchange perspective . The kinds of "game" skills 
discussed in the preceding chapter, including skill in negotiating 
turns and conditions, are crucial to referential activity-as we 
shall shortly see . 

We tum now to how a mother and child in a highly recipro
cal interactidn attempt over the better part of a year to reach 
agreement (be it only a Putnam-like, partial overlap agreement) 
about what a th i ng sha l l be called . 

The Management of Joint Attention 
Fi rst steps take place early.  As Robson and others since have 

noted , the earliest and most primitive phase of joint attention is 
the establishment of sustained eye-to-eye contact. I ts beginning 
is an im portant m i lestone for the mother. I t  is the point when 
the mother often reports that her child has become a "real human 
being." It provokes much vocalization from the mother and , 
shortly after, from the child . By the end of the second month ,  
eye-to-eye contact with vocal accompaniments has become well 
established. Mother and child begin to show turn taking in 
"turning on" and "turning ofT." Nobody has described this join
ing process better than Daniel Stern . 
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____/( 
See the pretty dolly* 

She characteristically accompanied the vocalization by moving 
the ob'ect into the cflila's line of regard and shaking or other
wise " ore rontm " at. Her secon approac was . to pac up an 
object the child had already focused u n an to move at mto 
t e space tween erse an the c a l  , again shaking or loom
ing it in as sfle vocalized. 

Table 4. 1 presents a sample of such object-play formats, some 
303 in all for the two children. It records the number of instances 
of object highlighting and the number of discrete utterances. 

Object highlighting is pla inly a fixture of the early · months. 
By the: end of the first year it has virtually dropped out.  With 
respect to accompanying utterances by the mothers, it is striking 
that they _are most frequent during precisely those months when 
the two infants show �ast sign either of understanding or of pro
ducing language. Once language appears, the frequency begins 
to drop-although in Jonathan's case, it rises again, though 
with a quite different pattern and content, as we shall see. The 
"implici t" lesson being offered in these early object-play formats', 
is that la nguage accompanies attending to and handling objects
and in a way is phased to the actions in progress. VOcal ization at 
this stage is a "place-holder . .  for later la nguage that will be used 
when ol?jects are being handled. 

• The l ine superimposed on the utterance is an appt"oximation or the stress in 
the mother's intonation. 

· 
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Table 4. } • OBJECT HIGHUGHTING AND DISCRETE UTTERANCES • ' 
I N  OBJECT·PLA Y fORMATS BY THE CHI LDREN'S MOTHERS 

J onollaa11 Richard 
Age in rnontla1 Age in rnontla1 

J-9 10-16 1 1 -1 8  6-12 lJ-16 1 1-1 9 21 -:H 
Instances of 

highlighting 1 24 1 5  75 
H ighlight ings 

per episode 2.03 0.29 0.82 0. 03 0.06 

Discrete u ue r-
a nces 704 253 1 30 830 1 86 65 1 00 

Utterances per 
episode 1 1 .5 4.87 8. 1 2  9 .02 4 . 76 4 . 06 3 . 85 

N umber of 
episodes 62 52 1 6  92 39 16  26 

Once the children showed a reliable , readily evoked orient
ing reaction to objects presented in this way,  each mother 
.developed a characteristic, routinized way of prepa ring for 
presentation when the child was nol in eye-to-eye contact with 
her. This took the form of an individually standardized auen-
tional vocative based on the child's name. -

� _f\_ 
Richard Jonathan 

By five months such vocatives had become workaday mea ns for 
getting the child to look toward the mother or to search for an 
attentional target.  

"Proper name" vocatives were soon after expanded by addi
tions of the following kind : 

.._/ � 
Oh, look See what I have 
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"undifferentiated deictics" that spedfy t h a t  t here i s  something 

somewhere in the environment to attend to. By the end of the 
first year these expressions become general  alerting signals to 
the ch ild about the possibil ity of a shift in attention focus . .  

Here the work of Maire Loga n Ryan is particularly relevant . 
She worked with mother·baby pairs, infants aged twelve momhs,  
whose mothers were all  nat ive speakers of Glaswegian English . 
These mothers, she found, were m uch more likely to use a rising 

intonation pattern w hen shift ing reference to something other 
than what their children were atte nding to. A second , associated 
fi nding was more striking: A baby was more likely to change the 
focus of he•· atten tion to the object that ·her mother was hold ing 
when the mother spoke w ith a rising intonation pattern than 
when she did not. Cu rrent work on the res ponsiveness of chil
d a·en to such undifferen tiated deictic in tonational cues suggests 
that the fas t-rising stress may have a "natu ral" power to attract 
an infant's attention. 

The first phase of managing joint attent ion , \'ery much und�r 
the control of the mother, thus appears to result in the child 
discovering signals in the mother's speech that indicate that the 
mother is attc:nding to "something to look at." Seyen months 
seemed to be the age at which our children reached sensit ivity 
to "und ifferentiated deictics." 

A concomitant phase in development is more specific a nd 
relates Jo the child being able better to spot what it is that occu
pies . .,.,itJeer's attention. I n  its simplest form , it consists of the 
child's rc'Jtfbwing another's l ine of regard to a target at a distance 
from the t�o of them. M ic .. Scaife and I d id the fint simple 
experiment, involving an adult sitting opposite an infant (sub
jects ranging from th ree months to somewhat over a year),  first 
making eye-to-eye contact and then turning ninety degrees eit her 
to left or righ t and looking outward intently. The turn was 
accompanied by a stressed "oh , look." By eight to ten momhs, 
two-thirds of our infants were following the shifted line of regard. 
and by one year all of them were . The experiment was done 
more carefully by Butterworth, and he noted seveml additional 
features in  ' the gaze-following pattern . The first and most 
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important was that the one-year-old child wou ld look out along 
· the li ne of rega rd, search for an object, and if he found none, 
would retu rn to the adult's face for a second look, following which 
he would turn  outward again.  There seemed to be an expec
tancy that a target could be found. The second feature was that 
the infant would not turn outward a greater angu lar distance i n  
search of the 9bject than the point a t  which h e  still held the adult's 
face in the periphery of h is gaze.  In effect, he was looking for 
an object, bu t doi ng so while keeping the adult in his visual field . 
The concurrent search for a target and the maintaining of con
tact suggest that we are indeed deal ing with a very much more 
specific form of attention management than th�t provided by 
the u ndi fferentiated deictic. U n fortunately, this type of more 
specific deictic marking of a putative referent has not been 
experimentally combined with the nonspedfic attentional voca
tive discussed earlier, but we did note informally that the likeli
hood of a child following gaze direction increased when the 
experimenter's turned gaze was accompanied by some such 
expression as "oh, look." 

I m ust digress for a moment to comment on the seeming 
departure from egocentrism these in fants showed. After all, they

' 

'JJJeTe able to "take another's penpective" in searchi ng the envi
ronment. Doubtles.o; there are many respects in  which infants a.nd . 
young chi ld ren are egocentric in the sense Piaget and others have 
imended, but I th ink it is necessary to recognize that there is an 
important countervaili ng tendency operative. The briefest way 
of cha racterizi ng it is to say that infa nu and young children from 
very early on appear, like adults, to be N aive Realisu who believe 
tbat there is a world of objects "ou t there" and that others are 
e"periencing the same world that they are. And,  indeed, what
ever philosophical position we adulu may eventually take, how
�er constructionalist ou r epistemology may become, I think 
Naive Realism is everybody's working belief-a point that has 
been made with some philosophical force by Hilary Putnam and 
argued psychologically by William Hogan.  
· By the six th or seventh month, the child's attention becomes 
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dominated by h is efforts to reach and take objects, to exchange 
them , and so on. We shall speak of this later in connection with 
the growth of request. Hr::re it  su ffices to say only that joint 
attention, in the months after reaching is well developed, becomes 
domina ted by joint action whi le the child develops the kinds of 
"action schemas" and �CI"ipts about the world that were discussed 
eaa·l ier. The pri ncipal achievement during this active phase is 
that the child now becomes a giver of signals about objects desired and is not just im'Olved in  comprehending and decoding others' 
efforts to direct his attention . 

A crucial next hase be 'ns w ith the emer ence of i ntin 
by t e child .  "Pure .. pomting, so-called , emerged at nine and 
a_ hal f months . in Jonathan and at thirteen months in Richard.  
1"he d ali erence m ages may have had to do w ith the earlier age 
at wh ich Richard began walkmg. Jonathan ,  a "slow walker.'' 
required a signal ing system to the objects he cou ld not get to 
easily. Pointing does not appear to be an extension or modifica
tion of reach ing, even of ostensiv� or conventional ized reaching 
of that efTortless kind by which the child (as we shall see) ind i
cates an o�ect that he wishes to be obtained for him without 
quite reach ing for it .  I t seems more l ikely that pointing is part 
of a prim i tive marking system for singling out the noteworthy.:) 

Obviously, the child has been exposed to pointing by adults, and 
his abil ity to comprehend an adult  point precedes his own pro
duct ion by a month or two in our records. In Jonathan's case the 
first observed points are toward near-distant ol?jects seen through 
the garden window, his pqi nt sometimes being accompanied by 
a protodemonstrative um. Richard's fi rst points (sometimes 
accompan ied by da) are for old objects seen in new contexts (cup 
that mother has put on her head) and for new objects in familiar 
contexts (as when magpies Ay into the field next to his summer 
cottage).  Pictures also evoke poiming-familiar pictures partic
ularly, w hen seen in a book. Poi nting, it appears, also occu rs in 
efforts to give "abstract" or uncertain referents a locus. I must 
say a word about a concurrent development before I can suggest 
what this last development migh t mean.  
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"ind icate" o �ects. t a pears to t e start o a enuine seman

ucuy ypot esas-t at particular, non standard voiced sounds 
indicate particular classes of objects. These voaced sounds took 
the place of the demonstratives dti and um. I n  any case, Richard · 
had by this time begun to produce such forms modeled loosely 

on adu l t  speech,  e.g., apoo for apple, boe for bird ,  etc. 
I t  was in connection with boe that we observed pointing as a 

rather "abstract" locative act. Richard had (as earlier noted) been 
observ ing rooks and magpies (new to him) fly ing abou t that 
afternoon in a field next to the summer cottage in which he was 
staying. That eveJ!ing when he was indoors, seated on the floor, 
fortu nately being videorecorded, ·he sat quietly for some 
moments, then pointing upward he uttered (rather absently and 
tentatively) his word for "bird," boe. He seemed to be locating in 
his " present " space an object recalled from memory . His lexeme, 
boe, served as a nominal specifier of hi� point with a spatial deic
tic in the absence of an actual object . Magda Kalmar has observed 
and photographed a similar phenomenon in which a chi ld ,  in  
much the same stage of development a s  Richard, i s  listening to 
a clock held to his ear. He seems puzzled as to where the sound 
is coming from. Finally, he points upward as he listens,. as if giv
ing the sou nd a spatial context .  

Let me briefly co mment on the referential specificity of pho
netical ly consistent forms. Boe was quite specific. I ts semantic 
scope was l im ited to Hying bi rds . But take Richard 's ghee. He 
seemed t o  use it in much the same way a s  one might u s e  an 
expression l ike thingumabob. Ghee referred either to "new" objects 
that were im pressive in appearance but small  in size or to famil
iar objects for which he knew no name o r  to objects that were 
somewhat surprising in context-uses si mila r to those d iscussed 
earlier for pointing. Ghee was used rather like a ph1ceholder for 
"name-worthy" objects. 

Once pointing and phonetically consist�nt forms appear, they 
are very soon recrmted mto the lamahar "Where" and "What11 
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games that had lon before been established . onathan's mother 

gan er eres e ' at go. as early as fou r  months,  
and Richard's started her What's tAis7 for presenting objects at 
nine months-in ne ither case with any possibility of appropriate 
response. Bm once pointing appears, WhiTe's the X7 becomes a 
real request for a point. This routine is well established l(n· Jon
athan by twelve months and for Richard by thirteen to fourteen 
months. 

At fifteen months, this query is incorporated by the parents 
of both ch ildren into the formatted game of "Body Pa ns." 
Where's 'JIIUT nose7, etc. (answered by an appmpriate point) is soon 

followed by What's that7 (mother pointing to the chi ld's nose). 
What's that7, of cou rse, evokes vocalizations, then nonstandard 
lexemes, and finally names. 

What's thatr and WhiTe's the X7 go hand in glove. They are 
classic instances of indexicals-in the sense of re lating a sign to 
an e lemen t of immediate nonli nguistic cont.ext. The child's mas
tery of such indexicals now makes possible the development 
of new discourse patterns that permit movement to a more 
advanced level of deal i ng intralinguist ically with language
words relating to other wo1·ds and not simply to e lements of 
nonlinguistic context .  To that we turn next .  

"Boolr Readin1": The Growth of Discourse Labels 
A nat Ninio and I kept a particular watch on Richard and his 

mother "reading books" during the cou rse of Richard's second 
year. It  was one of Richard's favorite games, and �e simply made 
video recordings of its natural occurrence without having to 
request any "performances."  It seemed like a particularly good 
w indow through which to observe not only how naming was 
managed, but also to observe descriptions of actio�all in the 
context of discourse and dialogue. The books, of course, were 
"picture books." .Earlier forms of this kind of "dialogue" were 
about body parts or about things, the names of concrete objects 
serving as topics. Those eadier forms also took on a gameli ke 
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format as in  give-and-take and the kinds of exchanges d_escribed 
in the preceding chapter. Tho11e games, recall , impose rolell, turn 
taking. joint attention, <md a sequential structure. Book reading 
is built on those already established skills. But now there is 
exchange about nonconcrete, pictured topics. The previously 
established skills, li ke turn taking, are virtually perfect right from 
the start of hook reading. Only about I percent of the two par
ticipant.s' ut tera nces, for example, occu r si multaneously rather 
than alterna tely.  

Throughou t, the mother tailors her participation in book 
reading to the child's apparent competence. I t  is hard to know 
how "conscious" she is of what she is doing, for this matching is 
so automatic-even when four-year-olds talk to younger chil
dren , as Rochelle Gelman and Marilyn Shatz have so elegantly 
shown. 

The \'ariet of the mother's utterance types in book reading 
is strikingly 1m1te . 1e rna es repeate u� o ou r ey utter
ance types, wnh a su rpnsmgly small number of variant tokens 
of each. I hese types were (I)  the Attentional Vocative, e.g., LOok; 
(2) the Query, e.g. , What's that7; (3) the Labet, e.g. , /t's an X; and 
(4) the FeedbaCk Utterance, e .g. , Yes. They are illustrated below 
by an example from a session at I ; I. L 
MOTHER: Look!  (Attentional Vocative) 

ctm.o: (Touches pictu re) 
MOTH ER : What are those? (Query) 

cm w: (Vocalizes a babble string and sm i les) 
MOTU ER: Yes, they are rabbits. (Feedback and Label) 

cmw: (Vocalil:es, smiles, and looks up at mother) 
JttOTHER : (Laughs) Yes, rabbit. (Feedback and Label) 

CH i l.D: ( Vocalizes, smiles) 
MOTHER : Yes. (Laughs) (Feedback) 

Table 4.2 contains the distribu tion of each of the four  utterance 
types and their tokens . 

The four utterance types and their tokens account for vir
tually all of the mother's utterances in the "reading format" for 



TabU 4.2 • UTTERA NCES CLASSIFIED AS TOKENS OF 
THE FOUR MAJOR TYPES OF THE MOTHER'S SPEECH 

I. Allenrional Vdeatiw1 6J 
Lookl 6 1  
Look a t  thatl 4 

II. Query 85 
What's that? 57 
What are those? 8 
What are they doing? 6 
What is it? 5 
What are they? 1 
What'!'l on that page? 1 
What have we got here? I 
What's the next one? 1 
What's over here? 1 
What else can you see there? I 
What does that do? 
What do you see there? 
What can you see? 

111. Label 216 
X ( = a stressed label) 9 1  
I t's a n  X 34 
That's an X 28 
There is an X 1 2  
A n  X 1 2  
That's X 6 
T�� � x  6 
Lot11 or x 5 
They are X-ing . . . 5 

(e.g., going to bed) 
More X 3 
They are X 3 
These are the X S 
The X 2 
You can see the X 1 · 
That one is an X 1 
Look at the X 1 
It says : X I 
We'll call it an X I 

Kind of X I 



So 

TabU 4.2 (continued) 
Tyjw I ToAens 

W. Feed6aclc 
Yes 
Yes, I know 
It's not an X 
That's it! 
Isn't it? 
Not X 
No, it's not X 
Yes , it is 
That's charming 
You a re right . 
No, it's an X, not a Y 
No, it's an X 
Yes, they are 
Yes, very good 
That's not an X 

80 
50 

8 
5 
3 
.2 
2 
2 

I 
I 
l 
I 
1 
I 
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the · whole of the period studied. For each of the types, a si1tgk 
token accou nts for from nearly half to more than 90 percem of 
the instances . Mor.eover, the intonation of these utterances is  vir· 
tually unchanged from the early to the late sess�on� _!with .a few 
exceptions to be noted later) . 

The key utterance types, moreover, were governed by strict 
discourse and ordering constraints. Within a given cycle , the 
order of utterances was remarkably stable . They occur almost 
exclusively in the or.der: 

· 

( 1 )  A ttentional Vocative 

(2) Query 
(3) Label 
(4) Feedback 

Variations are almost a ways m the form of a deletion of an ele· 
ment. One or two steps may be left out for reasons that will be 
plain in a moment. In short, if an Atten�ional Vocative occurs it 
will almost sut·ely be the first utterance; if a Query occurs i t  will 
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be before a Label or Feedback. In consequence, the tou r  utter
ance types form an ordered Guttman scale of over 85 percent 
reproducibility, far in excess of chance. · 

When a step is left out, it is for good reason, as noted. Rich
ard's mother n�sponds to what he does. I f  he initiates a cycle by 
poi nting Of \'OCalizing, she a·esponds with a Query and omits the 
Auentional Vocative. Or, if  he offers an acceptable label after 
her Query, she will virtually always skip the Label and jump to 
Feedback.  I n  a word, she is responding to him as she would to a 
"real" partner in an exchange.  That premise provides the basic 
structure of their fommt . 

Table 4 .J • D ISTRIBUTION OF MOTHEtt'S A N D  C U U.D'S 
LABELS BY REFERENTIAL FOCUS 

Common nouns or whole objects 
Common nouns or parts or objects 
Proper names 
Other (actions, attributes, etc. ) 
Total percent 
Total number or labels 

Percent of 
Motl&er's Labels 

88.9 
2.9 
4 . 1 
4 . 1 

1 00.0 
1 70 

Percent of 
Child's Labels 

89.8  
4. 1 
4 . 1 
2 .0  

1 00.0 
49 

The mother bypasses the Wiugensteinian di lemma ("What 
feature of a referent does a label refer to?") . Nearly 90 percent 
of her labels refer to whok objects (see Table 4 .3),  and since half 
of the remainder are made. up of proper names that also stand 
for the whole, she creates few difficulties about feature extrac
t ion. I f, as both Willard Qu ine and l tzak Schlesinger propose, 
language leamers a re "bOdy-minded" rctther than "featu re
minded," Richard's mother is  on their side; · Body-mindedness 
may not solve all of Wmgenstein's dilemmas, but it seems to 
bypass this one. For there were virtually no con fusions as to what 
Richard's mother's labels referred. 

I n  respon�ing to Richard's efforts, his mother appe�1red to 
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be operating on a fresh ly updated, detailed "invedtory" of his 
knowledge of objects and events, of the words he had previously 
undcntnod , 3nd of the forms of expression of which he was 
capable. In the main, she gave him the benefit of the doubt when 
he made an am biguous utterance (of which more presently) or 
"excused" a wrong response to her Query with kind words and 
expression. You haven't seen one of those; thal's a goose. Or You don't 
reaUy lmow what those are, do you1 They art mittens; wrong time of the 
year for those. Or /fs a tkJg; I know yott know that one. We'U find you 
something you know very weU. But she could a lso insist: Come on, 
you'vt lmrnttd 'briclt.t. ' On the whole, as with the games reported 
in the preced ing chapter, the mother created an accepting and 
supporting s ituation. Exceptions to this rule ( l ike exceptions to 
Grice's maxims of conversation) were reasoned ones whose 
fu nction we w il l  presen t ly examine . 

Tlbie 4.4 sets out ' the rate and nature of Richard's partici
pation in book reading. His  active responses included vocaliza-

Agr: 

0;8 . 1 4  
0 ; 1 1 . 7 
1 ;0.25 

I ;  1 .7 
1 ; 1 .22 
1 ;2 .7 
1 ; 3 . 1 3  

1 ;3 .2 1  
1 ;4. 1 4 
1 : 5.8 
1 ;5.22 
I ;6. 1 

Table 4.4 • PROPORTION OF REA D I N G  CYCLES I N  WHICH 
THE CH I LD MADE ACTI V E  RESPO N SES 

Pn-cnt of Cycl•s in Wllith Child Pr:rcnat of 
· Number M adr: at Lmst Num�r of Active Tums 

ofRr:aJing On• At:tiw At:tiw Turru Containi"B a 
Cycl•• Rr:sponsr: by the Cltilrl V ot:alimlion 

2 50.0 4 0.0 

9 55.6 1 7  35.3 
7 7 1 .4 JO  90.0 

6 83.3 1 3  76.9 
40 37.5 1 7  4 1 .2 
26 43.8 18 38.9 
36 86. 1 60 93 . 3 
1 8  88.9 22 95.4 
35 7 7 . 1 50 92.0 
1 9  80. 2  32 1 00.0 

4 1 00.0 5 1 00.0 
7 1 00.0 1 2  1 00.0 

Pu-ent of 
V Ot:Glations 

That ore Laica�. La�l• 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

28.6 

50.0 . 
6 1 .9 
54.3 

28. 1 

20.0 
50.0 
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tion, gesture, smile, eye contact with mother, and sear.ch for 
a specified object. Note that, not surprisingly,  participation in
creases steadily with �•ge. A n� obviously he vocalizes more and 
his vocalizations become more jnterpretable at the same time. 

The appearance of some standard lexical labels at I ;2 
encouraged Richard's mother to believe that he had mastered 
the "semanticity hypothesis"-that he knew now that sounds .have 
meanings. She began to act as if her child were capable of words 
rather than mere babbles .  Her " impu tation rules" for the chi ld's 
vocalizations changed sharply. Now she treated them as i f  they 
"meant" something or, when they were ambiguous,  as if they 
should mean someth ing . In the latter case, if she could not make 
out what they meant, she pressed him to repeat or to repair his 
utterance. She became much firmer in her demands, though still  
pennissive in her interpretations. 

After the appearance of those fi rst  lexeme-length phono
logiqdly constant babbles , she treated h is babbling in a new way. 
Whereas before she accepted his babbling efforts permissively, 
as if they were auempts at label ing to which she supplied a cor
rective label·, now she demanded that he respond more lexically. 
She would repeat the -What's thalr Query, often with the tag You 
/mow, dun.'t you r She still maintained the order of uttera nce types 
described earl ier, bu t now she would repeat one of them , the 
Query, u ntil Richard gave a satisfactory performance. A shorter, 
lexeme-length babble would do. She had plainly upped . her 
requirements. 

Once the chi ld. was plainly capable of producing words, or 
word li ke sounds, his mother raised the ante again . J ust as before 
she would not accept incoherent long babbles but only lexeme
length ones, now she insisted on words. Even then, she remained 
tu ned to his capacities and would avoid pressing him too hard . 

The game remained a game. There were few confrontations. 
A crucial step occurred i n  the labeling game when the mother 

knew that Richa rd knew the label she was asking for. Now she 
began to use a sharply different intonation pattern in her Query 
to signal that "I know that you know . "  Her W/mf.f llmt1 Query was 
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now given with a falling intonation when she asked about words 
that (in her estimate) the child already knew. Mother and child 

were on to the presuppositional distinction between the given 
and the new. When the presuppositionally marked Query was 
given with a falling intonation contour, Richard looked know
ingly at his. mother and smiled and m ight even "tease" her by 
delaying response a bit. 

Wallace Chafe makes the interesting point that the distinc
tion between old and new information is closely akin to that 
between topic and comment or subject and predicate. And it is 
of more than passing interest that the old or established labels 
were the ones around which the mother began elaborating com
ments and questions f�r new information, such as , ·  

MOTHER: What's that? (falling intonation) 
CHILD: fishy. 

MOTHER: Yes, and what's he doing? 

Now the rising intonation. is shifted to "doing" in her fi nal tur� 
as i f  a predicate of action (someth ing new) is being called for. 
And soon the game shifted from labeling to predication. 

What .. psychological "engine" d rives the child's mastery of 
labeling? Is i t, as Saint Augustine would have us belie�e; some 
sort of imitation? Obviousl , there must be 59me. iplitative ele· 
ment, but it is certainly not "direct" Imitation; · '  er ev1 ence as 
against 1t. Take first the chdd1s repeuuon of a label provtded by 
his mother at the appropriate place in the cycle. He repeats it 
about half the time. But th is rate of repetition is J1o higher than 
that which occurs when hi himself provides the label as a �sponsc 
to his mother's Query and then repeats himself. He also repeats 
about half the lime after his mothe•·'s feedback o r  after her rep
etition of his label. Looked at another way, we can ask whether 
he is more im pelled to reply to a Query that asks for a label or 
to repeat a labei just uttered by his mother . What's thatP prOduces 
eight times as many labeling responses as imitations of his moth
et·'s label . The child is trying to answer a question. The mother's 
label provides him with a model for doing so. But the model 
word is to be used in rqdy to a tpU'Stion-not as an imitation of the 
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parem. He, the child , i s  responding to the intmt of  his mother's 
question . He rarely mirrors her label. 

How did he come to understand that intent?  That intuition 
preceded by months the beginning of the book-reading format .  
I ts "m·igin" is probably "natural," whmever that  means. Like g-.ue 
following or "point following," both also "natural," appreciation 
of Query in tent is soon incorporated by the mother into a con
ventionalized format that permits the introduction of signs, 
anticipations, and the like . The mother in all these cases conven
tionalizes her signaling of "intent ions," "objects," and "events" 
as fast as the child can manage "uptake" of her conventions. She 
then moves on and embeds these new ly establ ished skil ls into 
still newer rou tines, ra ising the ante when she judges t he chi ld 
to be ready.  

At each ste in this progre�sion , she is establishing a place
holder at wh ich more symbo ic routines can be su sutu te later. 
Undifferentiated deictics are replaced by pointin . Undifferen
tiated babbles in res nse to Quenes m the - rea mg ormat 
are first re laced b lexeme-len th babbles and then by wor s .  

One is  led to conclude that as  t e in ant  masters t t e  rout mes 
of one level, enough processing capacity is freed for him to man
age the next step forward ,  as Marilyn Shatz has suggested . What 
permits this requisite freeing to occur, of cou rse, is the oppor-· 
tunity to use and thus perfect communicative routines in mother
steadied, formatted dialogue . If you should now ask what leads 
the child to take his steps forward , why he does not stay at the 
level where he was, then we sha l l have to speculate alxmt the 
operation of a Language Acquisition Device or of some more 
gener.al push to co�petence. I t  is obviously not su fficient to say 
only that the ch ild has more processing capacity "freed u p" . by 
his increased mastery. There must also be some push tha t mo\•es 
hini toward more evolved linguistic perfoa·mance as we ll . What 
that is remains as mysterious as before. But that the mothe r and 
the adult world provide a steady ing support system for that 
growth is plain enough. What we have seen is that over this cru
caal penod an \he growth of reference, the mOther remains steady 
in her p rincipl_ed responses to the child's efforts, changing only 

• 
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enough to take account of his emerging skil l ,  promoting it and 
.pushing it l igh tly. She remains steady, so to speak, so that the 
'child can try ou t and consolidate his changes. 

· 

Tlreory Rm1ited 
Several issues ra ised at the start of the chapter can now profit 

by being visi ted again . 
Recall Putnam's discussion of asymmetl")' in reference, as with 

the physicist mother warning her child about electricity. I th ink 
the example we have explored-Richard and his mother dealing 
with reference-underlines his point. Their interchange seems 
to be governed by the principle that no speaker is entirely igno
rant-an extension of his Principle of Reasonable Ignorance, 

· which assert'l that no speaker is entirely omniscient. We operate 
with the belief that any_ topic can be referred to (or brought to 
the atten tion of) anybody by some means that will be compre

. hensi ble to them� I t  is the ground principle, I think,  upon which 

reference is negotiated . 
Mothers' early i ndicating and "reference teaching" is pre

Cisely of this order.  They often do not know what their children 
have in mind when they vocalize or gestu re ,  nor are they s u re  

their own speech has been understood by their children . · :Bu·t ' 
they are prepared to negotiare in the tacit belief that .swuthing 

.,.comprehensible can be establ ished . Take the following example 
'rrom Richard's book reading at twe nty-th ree months. 

MOTHER: What's that? 
• .  CHILD: Ouse . 

MOTHER : Mouse, yes . That's a mouse. 
CJU LD: More mouse (pointing to another picture). 

MOTHER: No, those are MJUirrels . They're like mice but with long 
·; tai ls .  Sort of. 
;;:.: cn n.o : Mouse, mouse , moulle . ... � /MOTHER: Yes, all right, they're mice . 
\, CHU.D: Mice, mice. • . •  < "  



On later occasions, doubtless, the negotiations will continue and 
Richard will eventually settle on a reasonable referential han
dling of rats and squirrels much as, for example , the subjects in 
the experiment by Susan Carey and Elsa Bartlett settle down to 
a reasonable way of handling Chromium after negotiating their 
alternative hypotheses about what color it might stand for. Chil
dren depend upon such corrective possibilities in the linguistic 
commun ity they have entered . I t  starts early, as we have seen, 
and i t  can become strikingly complicated very early . 

Take this example at twenty-two months. Richard is trying 
out the semant ic scope of a word in the hope of finding where 
the bOundaries can be d rawn . He and his mother are examining 
an English penny together. 

RICHARD: (Points to picture of th�,_Queen on coin) Nanny, 
. " \ 

nanny. 
MOTHER: What? That's not Granny. I t's a lady, yes. N ini is a 

lady, isn't it? 
RI C H A RD: (Points to coin again) Nanny, nanny. 
MOTH ER: You think that's Granny? Oh well, I don't think she'd 

mind too much . 
RICHARD: Layly (with smile to mother) . 

MOTHER: Queen. 
R I CHARD: .  Nanny, nanny. 
MOTHER: It's not. 

R ICHARD: Nini (smiles and nods). 
MOTHER: Yes. 

RICHARD: (Points and says) Nini.  
MOTH ER: Have they all got ladies on? 

R I C H A RD :  Nanny, nanny (points). 
MOTHER : No, it isn't. 

R I CH ARD: Nini.  

And so he is on his way to distinguishing Granny from the Queen 
a�d both from generic ladies. Note that this negotiation has been 
going on lor a long while. At eigh teen months, nini and nann1 
were both indicators for ju ice. At twenty months, etni was for 
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lemon and nana was used to indicate "nothing there" when 
something was expected . At the time of this example, nani may 
be money and nini lady, and there is much sorting still to be 
done . By twenty-three months, for example, nini disappears, and 
at twenty-four months , Richard says, There's a lady. 

One can conclude , I think, that the achievement of reference 
by the child depends upon his mastery of discourse and dialogue 
rules as much as u n fits mdlVIdual sktlis at hnkmg percepts 
with sounds and with representations of t e wor in is ;ead. 
For reference is dependent, as we have seen, not only u pon mas
tering a relationship between sign and significate, but upon using 
social procedures in concert with one anothe r to assure that the 
sign and the significate that become l inked overlap in some 
negotiable way with the uses of others.  The starting paradigm 
for all of this is the achie\'ement ofjoint attention, but as we have 
seen with our subject, Richard, by the time a couple of years 
have passed, he is calibrating his joint attention not on "natural" 

objects in the perceplUal world, bu t on such matters as whether 
the Queen, his grandmother, and ladies in gene ral shall be 
brought to attention by one or by several linguistic distinctions. 
What finally emerges is indeed the result of a historical process, 
as Hilary Putnam argues. John Lyons (as I mentionefl earlier) 
once entitled an essay "Deixis as the Source of Reference." 
Dou btless he had a strong case . I think an equany strong case 
has been made in this chapter for the claim that discourse and 
dialogue are also the sources of reference. If they were not, each 
speaker would be locked in a web of isolated reference triangles 
of his own making-if indeed he could const ruct such a web on 
his own. 
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is bound to be 

_ request m ormat1on,  gooc s, serv1ces, or mere reco ni
tion , we must accom m  ate t e 1earer's capaci ties , his con
stram t.s , our relauon to h1m , and the conventions  to wh1ch he 
adheres both in language and in the real world . The object of 
request IS to get some&>dy to dehver t�e goo<!s. And the goods 
are in the real world, not only in language. · 

Requesting is, consequently, a rich topic in the study of prag
matics, and it has been studied with a variety of aims in view
for its underlying logic by Hintikka, for its grammatical forms 
by Jerrold Katz, and for its part in speech act theory by John 
Searle. But there is a surprising lack of work on the acquisition of 
acts of requesti ng, although we do know something about the 
chi ld's acqu isi tion o f  the syntactic inversion rules in the interrog
ative mode, or that a surprisingly large proportion of interrog
atives are addressed to prel inguistic children or (more to our 
poi nt ) that  very ea rly on the you ng chi ld is sensit ive to the felicity 
conditions on request, as Garvey has shown. 

Our obje<:t in  th is chapter, as in the last, is  pragmatic : to 
explore the growth of requesting in our two young subjects, 
Richard and Jonathan.  As with reference, requesting begins di f
fusely and "naturally," the child gesturing and vocalizing in a 
way that is interpretable, ind1catmg that he IS m want, but not 
indicating what he wants. I n  no sense are these "signs" conven
tional at the start: fretting, c rying, reaching, etc . There is some 
evidence from the work of D. M. Ricks and others that the mother 

is able , when the child is three or four months old,  to distinguish 
d ifferent kinds of crie&-hunger, pain ,  etc . But in the main her 

correctness is attributable to the mother's skill in ;,,,,prrlillg what 
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the child "needs" rather than how he is vocalizing. Context is 
virtually all . 

There are imeresting developmental changes in the forms of 
inference that guide the mother's interpretations. Christopher 
Pratt in his Oxford thesis on the socialization of crying reports 
that up to about twenty-six weeks of age, an infant's cry is typi
cally interpreted by his mother as indicating frustration,  discom
fort, hunger, or a wish to be picked up. The infant's needs are 
seen as "physical." Pratt finds, moreover, that before twenty-six 
weeks the child is in fact more likely to stop crying when the 
mother responds by ministering to these physical needs by feed
ing, resettling, or comforting the child. At about twenty-six weeks 
the mothet· begins i nterpreting the ch i ld's cries a� d,.ue to more 
psychplogical ''causes." And just around then, he is increasingly 
li kely to respond to her "psychological" interventions: being 
offe red an object,  being engaged in "conversation," and the l ike. 

The next real change occurs a few weeks later, at about ei ht 
months, when t e c i ld gins to s ow the rst re erentially 
inter retable indication of what he is requesting. By this time, 
his demand signa mg has become qUlte soc1a tzed. It takes the 
form of a much more ritualized cry: less persistent, more punc

tuated by pauses during wh ich the child checks on upt�e by the 
mother or by other adults. Acoust ically as well, ¥his cries also 

become more "conventional," his i nitial "flat" sou nd spectrum 
· being replaced by cries with a more pronounced ,.fundamental 

frequency. The child's signaling of request progresses steadily 
toward com•entionalization in this manner even before he can 

lsignal what he wants. The illocUlionary aspects of request grow 
1-before the referential element is present. So long as the mother 

can provide an interpretation of an appropriate referem from 
context, the child adapts his cries to suc.h felicity conditions as 
the mother imposes-prohibitions on "sc•·eami ng," waiting foa· 
u ptake, etc. But once the child is able to signal not only tJaoJ he 
wants somethi�Ji· bftt what it is that he wants, conventionalizatiol} 
moves at a mt:uilfi!IOre rapid pace. 

The mothe� accuracy and speed in interpreting what her 
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child wants obviously depends on his sk i l ls as wel l .  But this prog
ress is interesting. The point  at which ou r two mothers began 
successfu lly to interpret referent ial intent in their sons' signaling 
was just about when we, as "onlookers," we re able to do so. I t  
has ent i rely to d o  with the child's fi rst "request ive referential" 
maneuver : ann extension toward a desired object, occurring at 
abou t eight months in both child ren. At first , this reach is as if 
"real": it is e ffortful,  the body is incli ned with the reach, and the 
child makes "effortful" noises while opening and closing his 
extended hand . In a few months , this reach has become stylized 
and conventional. The reach is now open-handed , noneffortfu l ,  
a nd its accompanying vocalization (as we shall see) becomes dis
tinctive. I t  is , in effect, an "ostensive reach" that seems to be 
intended to ind icate an object of desi a·e . But  it is not a point. It is 
only much later that the chi ld combines a "pu .-e point" with a 
request lO i ndicate what he wants. Rather, it is a st riking instance 
of a mode Qf indexing that is specifically tied to request. 

We distinJu ish three main types of request in the two chil-
) dr�n .  Th� · .� · t  

:
and �he sim lest rocedu rally , is re uest or a�& 

ol!jtct. Ob,¢�� �st 1s e a rated rom an ea.- y phase when 1 t  
is d ire,ted extl'-'�iv'Cfy:��� present, close, and visible ol�ect often 
in pos��o}\·�(al\ '!4t�i�:�.l)_Q_may be offe ring i t  to t he child ; to 
later fonrit.4i ie'cted·.·to .re·ffime ·p�t visible objects out of rea,h; 
and finally to

. a f()nn designed to-�q�est objects that are out of 
view. ., : : · · · . · . ·  :.;:: . .'_ "-: ·: . '  ;; : . .- . 

"'\ I have cal led a second · · · -inviJation, for it is a request to an 
;:/adult to share a role relatioruhip tR. lay o r  1 0  a game . uc requests, 

o v10usl y ,  are contextualized 10 h1g ly amihar routines like 

object exchange and the games d iscussed in a preced ing 
chapter.  

A third t is a re est or  s u  ortive action in which the chi ld i)ries to recrui t  an adult's skil l or stren to hel him achie\'e a 
desir goal.  These requests often requil·e the child to have some 
knowledge of the structu re of the task at hand, but th,is  may not 
be so at the start. But supportive requests, as they become more 

specialized , d�pend as much u pon the child's representation 
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of tasks as they do u pon h is communicative competence. Invi
tations can take advantage of established game procedures; 

requests for supportive act ion require the chi ld to combine his 
knowledge of a task with ·his knowledge of how to signal.  

The mother's role di ffers i n  each type of request . In one, she 
must figure out what ol�ect the child wants;  in another what the 
in \'itation is f(,r ;  �md in the thi rd ,  what kind of help he needs. 
But in all thr·ee types of request,  she has a common "teaching" 
function as well, however informal it may be. She is the "agent 
of the cu ltu re," so to speak, and it is she who enforces the felicity 
condit ions on requesting-and, as we shall see,  by a great deal 
of negotiation . 

The incidence of the three types of request at different ages.. 
is set forth in Table 5. 1 .  

Table J. J • PE RCENTAGE OF REQUESTS OF DI FFERENT TYPES 
MADE BY JONATHAN AND RICHARD AT VA RIOUS AGES 

Child's Age in Month1 
8 -10 l l -12 1J-14 15-16 1 7 -18 20--24 •  

Requests for: (perctnlagt) 
Near and visible 

object 65 1 00 63 49 23 I L - , 

Remote or absen t 
object 1 1  23 I I  24 

Joint role enact-
mcnt 1 9  1 4  25 39 

Supportive action 35t 7 1 4  4 1  26 

Total number of 
requests 26 23 27 22 54 38 

Minutes of record ing 2 1 0  1 50 1 50 1 50 1 50 1 50 

Number of requesl'l 
made evet-y I 0 
minutes 1 .2 1 .5 1 .8 1 .5 3.6 2.5 

• Richard only 
t Jonalhan only 
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The child's first requests for objects are usually reciprocals 

of adult offers : the mother holds out a toy i n vitingly , and the 
child reaches tQward it, extending his arm as noted earlier, and 
the adult hands it over. Fmm eight to fou rteen months, of the 
fi fty-seven nearby ol�ects reque!ited by the two chilch·en, forty
seven (82 percent) were in another'_s possession. The reaching 
was often accompanied by a fret or effort sound . First object 
requesting, then ,  appears to be a counterpart of "taking posses
sion" of something possessed by another. Up to about nine 
months, the chi ld's gaze is di rected exclusively to the object he is 
requestmg. I ndeed, the two chddren only looked at thetr moth
ers' faces when they failed to take possession of the objects sought. 
Susan Sugarman has described the "object schema" of the child 
as initially being i ndependent of his "mother schema." But it 
could not be completely so. Else why would he be tempted to 
request objects principally in her possession? Nor does he seize 
the held object straightaway. He gestures first, extending his hand 
toward the object and pausing . Only one instance of an ou tright 
grab was recorded (at eleven months) and that was when a desired 
object was held by another infant.  This surely suggests that the 
child ,  even i n  this early period, recognizes request as a way of 
altering possession by indi rect means. But it is true that it  is only 
by nine months that the two ch i ldren glance at thei r  mothers 
concurrently with reaching for the object. Whether initially 
independent or not, the "object schema" and the "mother 
schema" do seem to become better coordinated with time. 

Two things happen next. The first is that the child's reach 
for the o�ect becomes converted into what I referred to earlier 
as a stylized or ostensive reach, without signs of effort or fret
ting. The accompanying effort sounds were concurrently 

� ,...._ 
replaced · by styl ized request calls:  huhmm for jonathan and heaah 
for. Richard . The children , however, were still deficient in 
acknowledging receipt of the object when it was handed to them. 
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Glancing toward the mother on receipt occu rred on ly one time 
in five u ntil the sixteenth month.  B y  that age, the children were 
qu ite regularly looking toward the mother's face both when they 
made their vocally accompanied ostensive reach and on receipt
so long as t heir "eagerness" was not excessive. More usually, they 
recognized the role of the mother as in  possession and as due a 

request. l f  they were overeager , they regressed back to fretting 
and effortful reach ing. In any case, the format of this more 
social ized variant  of object-request was well establ ished by eigh
teen months. And at that Point i t  bega n  to serve as a "canie r" 
for more speechlike forms.  

A t  six teen months,  for example, Richard replaced his  re
questive heaah vocalization with an extraordinarily wel l  a rticu
lated ghee of wh ich mention was made in the preced ing chapter. 
That in turn was replaced by sentencelike babble strings in the 
same privileged position , accom panying the ostensive, effortless 

. J \.;__ - J  
reach , a favor ite being n-gah-gho-ah-di. Shortly a fter eighteen 
months, these delightful ,  rather interrogatively contoured strings 
dropped out to be replaced in the same position by idiosyncratic 
lexemes like bauble (apple), accompanying a reach toward a book 
on the shelf containing a favorite picture of an apple. And 
indeed , by twenty months the ostensive reach was begmning to 
d isappea r , replaced by a new intonation pattern: lleaah or ghee 
now became the head word in an utterance containing an idio
syncratic lexeme in terminal position . The lexeme rather than 

the "request marker" received the stress-as in Heaah �-louse 
("Want the mouse") with the first syllable, moo, stressed . And not 
long after, at twenty-two months , heaah is d ropped altogether 
and two-word combinations signifying Recurrence (mtn·e mouse) 
and Possession (Richtird cau) make the ir appeara nce in the 
request format. In a word , rammatical forms and semantic 
relations are used in the same format to rep ace t e mvent 
forms used initially to signal both requestive intent and the object 
desia·ed. The format was very much the steady vehicle of the 
development. 
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There seemed to be no evidence of any deli berate mode l ing 

by the mother of the grammatical f(>rms that emerged in the 
child ren's speech . Correct grammatical forms, rather, were 
o ffered as disambiguating interpretations of the child's re<tuest : 

Do you want more X1 Is that what you want7 They were genu ine , 

non pedagogical efforts by t he mother to figure out the chi ld's ' 

utter.mce. Obviously , these utterances served as models, but they 
were not , so to speak, offe red in advance to be imit ated . 

Pedagogy , rather, is reserved f(n· making t he child m i nd t he 
preparatory, essential. sincerity, and alliliative conditions on 
making a request. Richard's mother, f�n exam ple , is panicula dy 
eager from the start to insure the si ncerity of his req uests:  Do 
you really want it1 be ing one of her consistent uuerances. She 
later became concerned with essential conditions on request

ing-did Richard rea l ly need hel p or cou ld he act on his own: 
Come on, you can do it, coJM on; or on one occasion , Come on, make 
lhe ultimate effort. By affiliative condit ions I mean the chi ld hav
ing to respect his mother as an ally rather than as an adversa ry : 
Don't shout or I won't give it to you. 

There was a ge nt le pressu re f.-om 1 he mothet· to ge t her child 
to use the advanced fomts he had alreotdy show n himsel f capable 
of in earlier discou rse . It was much the same as w ith growth of 
refet·ence whe1·e the mothe1· would not accept a less advanced 
form when she believed a higher form was in her chi ld's range . 
She did not always accede and even seolded on occasion : No, 
banging won 't produce it or What's all that about7 It's not very irifor
tnative. you know. I ndeed , lmlf of Richard's mother's responses to 
his object a·equests up to fi:m rteen mont hs i nclude some eflun ro 
make him carry ou t the act on his own ono specify more dearly 
what- he wanted. A fter that, she rel<txed very consider<ably ,  but 
that was because he had become n-iore request ively fel icitous. 

The request format unde rwent major elaboration mid wilY 
through both child ren's second year. The change was pnK.Iuced 
by two new vanants oi requesunf!: requestang absent o�ects, and 
re<Juesting assistance in <:arrying out some ••cth· i ty (of which mm·e 
later) . The first.of these, of cou rse, requires a degree of specifi-
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cat ion not needed when an object is within reach or sight .  An 
ob·cct out of s i  h t  •·c ui r·es the u se  of nomi · y speeffi: 
cation . And nomin�ls su rged mto use at t IS ume. ey were 
there before , but now they had a new function and the new 
function appeared to stimulate their fu rther growth-and fur
ther teaching hy t.he mother, mostly in supplying "words." This 
gn)lY th ,  of n m r� .  w : � s  conn1n-ent  with the development!! 
dcsuibed in the l e tst chapter. 

/ Another way of speci fy ing a remote referent is by indicating 
'1 not b name but by "canomcal locus"--e.g. , pomung to or even 
.... namin the 1ce JOX w ere some estre oo ts ocate . 1 e 

this procedure epen s upon contextua mterpretation by the 
mother, it reduces u ncertainty very considerably .  I f  you have no 
name for an object, pointing to its usual location serves nicely. 
Both ch ildt·en U!lcd it as a standby u nti l their lex icons were up  to 
the range of ol�jects they desi 1·ed . 

Remote or displ:rced requests beg:m at t he landmat·k :tge of 

fourteen months in both child•·en .  Cu riously , canonical-locus 
indicating ns its \'ch ide prod uced something of <t regression i n  
both chi ld ren. A n  old for m-reach- plus-vocalization-was fu l
fill ing a new fu nction-but not well .  Ostensi\'e reaches of this 
kind bega n i m·ol\'ing the whole body aga in when they failed . 
Accompanyi ng vocalizations J)ecame more prolonged , more 

. � . .  
insistent .  For R ichard ,  his iypical ltteeanh was st retched out though 
i ts  f�t l l ing in t ona tion was retained . Jonathan imposed an undu-

� 
l<t t ing i n ton:u iun on his prolonged ltmm.mmmm", st ress Auctua-
tions ,·oiced in unison with h is a rm-st rain ing body swi ngi ng 
toward the ol�ect . But one advance occuned. I n  contrast with 
requests for near objects, there was now an alternation in gaze 
between object-locus and mother. 

But lor all that,  the mothers were often unable to figure out 
what their sons wanted .  As a result ,  they questioned them harder 
about what was wanted (Table 5.2).  The child,  in a sense,  was 

} rorced into nomina Is to get the job done-not because the mother 
· .  insisted ,  hut for good functional reasons. I n  fact, the exchange 
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Table 5.2 • MOTHERS' VERBA l. RESPONSES TO JONATHAN'S AND 
RICHARD'S REQUESTS FOR REMOTE/ ABSENT OBJECTS AT VARIOUS AGES 

Child'.s Ag.r in Month.s 
1 4 -1 6  1 1-18 21 -.24 

Example• of Mothers' 
Typical Utterances in 

Each Category 

l'crc.:c nl  l ypc or qucsl iun m· lopic.: of' 
u t l c ra nce hy mother 

Closed yes- no <JUCstion dis
<trnbiguat ing re lerent 

Open "what" question about 
referent 

Open question fo•· more infor-
rnation about t<t!lk i goal 

I mposing condi t ions on request 

M a rking uptake of request 

"Phonology" and "politeness" 
lessons by repetition 

Ot her 

Tot al request!'! by child 
Tol :tl uuer;mces by mother 
Mean adult u tterances per 

rC<)UCSt 

46 36 24 

1 8  

3 

3 

1 5  

1 0  

5 

R 
39 

4 .8  

1 1  5 

5 1 2  

37  25 

5 22 

5 9 

3 

4 9 
1 9  4 5  
4.8 5.0 

Do you want you r  book? 
I s  this what you were 

after? 
What do you want? 
Where is it? 
Where are you goi ng? 

Darling, it's not timt. 
You \•e got some. You 

can't ha\'e more. 
A l right.  I 'll get it .  I 'l l  

bri ng you some more. 
N ot sauceman, sauce

pa n, with a p, p in the 
middle. ThanA you .  

(not direct ly rel;lted to 
requC5t; e.g.,  You're 
not by any chance 
"Yll"?) 

between them becomes more interpersonal .  The child not only 
looked more often toward his mother when making a remote 
request; he. was now more l ikely to acknowledge receipt of 
the object. In roughly six of ten displaced requests, Richard 
"acknowledged" with an excited, "pleased" aoh-huh-a pro-
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longed version of his acknowledgment for near objects .. Smiling 
also occurred in about one-th ird of Richard's displaced requests, 
and even Jonathan produced the occasional smile in acknowl
edgment .  Both child ren seemed to be more sensitive to the 

mother's role as a voluntary agent in complying with requests. 1 
think th is may have had to do with their recognition of her 

uncertainty in figuring out what they were asking for. 
Jonathan left us at eighteen months. Richard, by that age, 

was regularly requesting with nominals. Even at sixteen months, 

he asked for a book on a far shelf by combining ghuA with his 
ostensive reach . At eighteen months, familiar food and drink 
from the kitchen were regularly labeled�.g. , ghilthi and an-ni 
for biscu it and ju ice respectively. So too familiar but distant toys 
l ike Teddy. These nominals were always combined with an initial 
ostensive reach. But by twenty-one months (when he had a good 
stock of nominals) he began a request for the first time not with • 
a reach but wi th one of his nominals. Sos-man (saucepan) was 
spoken bqore he gestured requestively for it .  And shortly after, 
request gesturing dropped out altogether. The nom inal alone 
su fficed though no distinctive request intonation had et been 
imposed on Jt. Only w en IS nomanal exeme ailed to commu

mcate did he revert to gestures. And these were accompanied by .;. 
such vocauves as mummy; gtt up,· need mummy. I n  fact, - R.ichard 
was moving from object request to requests for s upportive 
action-e.g. , steering h is mother toward his goal, which we shall 

d iscuss later. 
A word about "canonical locus," an idea first d iscussed by . 

John Lyons. I t  is, I suppose, a classical de ictic procedu re. Both 
children began displaced requesting on objects to be found at 

standardized locations: food, drink, and books. Until seventeen 
months, for example, nearly -all Richard's displaced requests were 
for books, habitually lodged on a high shelf. Once he began using 
nominals, these req11ests exploded in diversity. For they were no 
longe r  tied to place . But nonetheless, it was· for place-tied book, 
biscu it,  and juice that Richard used these first I}Ominals, though 
he knew perfectly well where they were and how to indicate their 
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canonical locus. The first nominals used in this way were not 1 
adopted out of sheer necessity . 

Table 5.2 summarizes how the mothers responded to their 
children's displaced requests. More than half the respo�ses u p  
to eighteen months were about reference: What do you want ,  Do 
1uu. want a booU, etc. As Richard came to use words more pro
ficiently in the last quarter of his second year, his mother's 
emphasis shifted . She began to press for refinements in phon
ology. His request for a sos-man was countered with No, not 
sauce-man, saucepan. with a •p•, 'fl in th8 middle! And she began 
asking for real words rather than for h is "baby" ones . 

RICHA RD: ( points to ball in fireplace , requesting )  ogho-wa-wa-
wa-wa 

MOTHER: Fire 
RICHA RD: wa 
MOTHER: Don't say "wa-wa." Fire, Richard . 

RICHARD: Fire 
MOTHER: That's better. 

But more strikingly , displaced requesting proves fertile 
ground for enforcing felicity conditions. More than a third of 
the mmhers' responses at a year and a half had to do with "speech 
act lessons," and a quarter of them thereafter. In the main, these 
lessons were the standard ones about felicity conditions. 

( 1 )  Requests must reflect a genuine need for hel . Don't 

JONATHAN:  

MOTHER: 

JONATH�N:  

a bit of tffort and 

( still chew ing on biscuit, ind icates that he wants 
another ) 
You haven't finished that one yet ,  have you? You're 
still eating it. 

� h h "  . unmmmmmm ( reac ang agam ) 
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MOTHER: You're getting to be a greedy little b<Jy, aren't you ! 
� 

JONATHAN: ( turns to mother then points again ) 'mmmmmmh 

( reaches with other hand ) m m-uuh 
MOTHER: Mummy'U give you another half when you've fin

illhed that one . m m .  Have you finished that one? 

(2) 'Timetable" conditions must be honored . Mother replied 
to Richard's request for a b1scu1t between meals , Darling, it's not 
ti�. Upon Richard's persistence, his mother continued :  

Do you want a drink7 . . .  If you want a drink you can haw one . 
. . . Do you want a drink7 Beoouse that's all you're having . . . .  

A nd when Richard stil l . frets: 
That's your fault because yo'!' didn't eat enough breoAfast. 

I n  this case, not only did she teach timetabling bu t she also intro
duced the idea of a substitution , offering an alternative to his 
inappropriate request. 

(3) R uests must not demand unreasonable effort from oth
ers. The child shoul not, or mstance , expect 1s mot 
a journey for things that are not really necessary : 

You want your other boo/c. WeU, tlw.t's upstairs. 
4 The voluntarism of the requestee must be respected in 

the child's requests. The mot er remm s 1tn t at er to e 1s 
that of a "voluntary agent" by emphasizing the use of ingrat-ia.. 
tives and by ut tering an exaggerated thanlc you as she grants th� 
request. 

(5) Finally ,  whe.n the mother cannot or will not comply, she 
expects her child to u nderstand and accept her verbal reaSons 
where previously she relied on distracting him by simply supply
ing an a l te r n ative object:  

/ 
RICHARD:  ( holdll cup o u t  to mother ) more 

MOTHER : You've got some. You can't have more. 

RICHARD: ( gestures toward books helf ) 
MOTHER: What a re you expecting to come _from up there? 

Hmm? The re aren't any more books , you know. 
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RICHARD: ( setting out plates and spoons at pretend tea party ) 
more . . .  (-) spoons ( runs toward kitchen ) . 

MOTHER:  But we've got enoygh spoons, one for each plate. 
/ 

RICHARD: plate ( returns to mother, smil ing ) 
MOTHER: Each plate has a spoon . 

RICHA RD: ( resumes tea party ) 

In other contex ts , as we shall see, she requires him to give 
reasons. 

In a variety of ways, then-and some quite subtle-these 
mothers teach their children just as they are on the brink of 
texico-grammatical speech that requests ask rather then com l, 
that t �y are ma e on y for serv1ces that one cannot do for one
self, and that they must not demand "excessive" effort from 
another. Requests, she also makes plain early on, relate to time
tables and scarcity conditions. They are, moreover, accountable: 
they can be justified by reasons, of which more presently. The 
"lessons" are obviously as much cultural as they are linguistic. 
But language use is principally what cu lture is about. 

So at the end of this first round of examin ing the simplest 
form of request-asking for objects--we are forced to a tentative 
conclusion. Language acquisi tion a ars to be a b - roduct and 
a vehicle) o cu ture transmission . Children learn to use a lan
gua e initially (or its prelin u istic recursors) to et what the 
want, to p  argames, to stat connecte wi t ose on whom they 
are dependept. J.!! doing so, they find the constraints that prevail 
iii' the cultu re around them embodied in their parents' restric
tions and conventions. Ihe engine that drives the enterprise is 
not language acquisi tion per se:hut the need to get on with the 
demands of the culture. Th1s point should be so obvious as to 
need no comment. But in point of fact, unless one keeps one's 
eye on the pragmatics of language, it can be easily overlooked. 
Le�lie Stephen once made the point that people are not melan
choly because they invented Hell .  They invented Hell because 
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they were melancholy .  Children begin to use language, by the 
same token,  not because they have a language� using capacity ,  
but because they need to get thmgs done by a ts  use. Parents assast 
them m a like spmt:  they want to help them become "civilized" 
human beings, not just speakers of the language. 

Once they begin to use language in th is "civilized" way, they 
then become creatures of the language,  swayed by its cult u ral 
and linguistic constrain� just as surely as men in the Middle Ages 
were swayed and fonned by the concept of Hell .  

When developmental linguistics ignores this evident truth , it 
risks becoming remote from the motives and shaping forces that 
control the course of language acquisition . 

/avitations to Joint Aetioa 
Our children seem to use three forms of "invitational" 

request : (a) an asymmetrical one where the adu lt is requested to 
serve as "agent," the child being the 11ex riencer,11 as in "bOOk 
rea mg"; (b) a para le one where the child and adult share an 
experience or acuon, as when, the child request!! that his mother 

look out the window wath ham at the snow or heir him to carry 
something; and (c) an alternating one-i.e. ,  an mvitation to a 
game in which the child and adult take turns, as wh�n the mother 
builds a structure with blocks and the child then knocks it  down. 
None of these forms of request seemed to be "earl iest" or most 
frequent. 

The earliest invitations took the form of "acting out" by the 
child. In this rimitive 'form the child sim u la tes a art of the 
action desired, ake uncmg up an down on;.his parent's knee 
to get the adult to · bounce him by his own action . Meredith 
Crawford has observed such behavaor m young chimpanzees 
attempting to recruit the help of anothe r animal in pulling in a 

baited box too heavy for one an imal to ma nage alone. The 
requesting animal simulates pulling on the rope attached to the 

box when the other is looking his way. Richard not only bounced 
on his father's knee to request "ride�a�cock-horse," but he pushec:l 
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t h e  microphone toward h i m  t o  get him t o  La ke a t u r n  tal k ing 
into i t .  Such invitations a re usually ;tccom pan ied hy vcx:a l izations 

that a re notably less insistent than those accompa n y ing object 
requests or requests for s u pportive act ion . Jonatlmn often uses 
his standard hummh for m ,  but with a gent ly ris ing &md fal l ing 
pitch . Other odd sou nds occur:  nyah-110 (medium pitch) and 
da-pe ( pitch ris ing, questioning) at t hirteen months lor book read

ing� neal•. nngah, nn at eigh teen months w hen i nviting father to 
join in  play with lego , etc.  But l i ttle vocal standard ization devel

oped. With increasing age, the babbling accompanying in vit<�
tions beca me longer and sou nded more sentencel ike in intona

tion.  
I nvitations, perhaps because they were less ste•·eotyped in 

vocal accompaniment ,  contai ned more l inguist icoa l ly  adv<mced 
forms than the other two types of requests at all ages. The fi rst 

rudi ments of two-word grammar occurred in t he invitation for
mat. By �wenty-two months, for example, Action-Object or 
Agent-Action combinations were occu rring regularl y :  dowu-slide, 
mummy-ride, Eileen-do, brrm-brrm-boo-lmee (brnn-brrm w;ts what 
adults said w hen bou ncing Richard on thei r  knees) , etc. More 
then became a pi vot word for recu rrence with nominals, again 
used fi rst i n  the invitational format. Th is format was also _ the 
fi rst in which negation was used to indicate unwil l i ngness to con

tinue a joint enterprise : 110 ritU, no like. And the fi rst l inguistic 
ingratiatives occurred in invitation formats :  nice mummy, please 
mummy. 

How to acc:ou nt for this precoci ty? For one, invitational for
mats are playfu l :  the heat is off. Ou tcome is not so crud<1 l .  The 
situation, being more relaxed , also leaves time and more pro
cessing capacity for managing communication .  Perhaps too, the 
familiarily o f  most invitational

'
formats puts less de mand on pro

cessi ng capacity, so that richer gram matical combinations can be 
constructed. And finally, of course, adults were often so charmed 
at being invited by the child that they responded in a pa n icularly 
supportive manner. How could they be churlish? Our records 
show that adults accepted 95 percent of the chi ld ren's invi lal ions 
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u n t il t he child ren were si xteen months old . Acceptance decli ned 
after that,  when the ch i ld ren were being u rged to be }Oore inde
pendent . B u t  e\'en so, acceptances were al most always cheerfu l :  
Come on; all right thm; let's go. 

Perhaps, too, the spi rit of an i nvitation engenders in the 
recipien t less of a pedagogical reaction, and that i tself may min
im ize the child's ant icipat ion of being "put dow n . "  Mothers, for 
exam ple,  exert lewer pressures on the inviting ch i ld to fulfi l l  
ldici ty condi tions on ret)uest .  I t  is the chi ld's show. Not one 
t·ecorded adul t  response to an invitation in either chi ld's cor
pus-fro m mother, father, or observer--challenged the ade-
quacy of the chi ld's rcquestive procedure! . 

I ncreasingly,  as the chi ldren grew older, adults elaborated 
on invitations so as to supply the child with lingu istic cues
though not in a pedagogical  spiri t :  

A re you bringing another book for mummy to  look at 1 
What can we find in this booH 
Yes, I 'll give you a rUk. 
Okay, I'm going to draw a . . .  

At other times responses would take the form of comments on 
the child's im pl ied topic. The chi ld takes the observer to the 
rad iator to put her hand to i t :  

OBSERVE R :  Onh , it's hot! 
�ven when the adult mrLd ask the child to cla ri fy ,  her questions 
are more in the spirit of genuine (rather than pedagogical) 
t·equests for di rections or informatio n .  

What have I got to do now1 
Have I got to put it together1 
Art you going to put the others on for Teddy1 

And, as such, they provide the child with useful language forms. 
Invitations, the n,  have the property of real "adulllike" rec

iprocity. They occu r in familiar settings free of pressures and i n  
formats alread nch m Ian ua e usa e. They rovide a setti n 
that seems to be extraor inari y nc for t  e growl o language . 
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Reqwsls for Supportive Action 
Requests for assistance in carrying out the child's goal· 

directed actwru are initially fraught with difficulties. The child , 
as already noted , must com bine his knowledge of means.end 
relations in the real world wi th th� communicative procedures 
for gai ning help in executing them. Know ing how to ask for 
he lp implies knowing at le ast some of the arguments of action 
involved in the task, if not in a linguistic sense, then in a concep
tual one . I t  is not su rprising, then, that early supportive requests 
depend heavi ly  for thei r  success upon adult interpretation . 
Thwarted in carrying out their own actions, the children began 
typically by giving the action over to somebody to "repair" it or 
somehow get i t  back on course. They left it  to the adult to per
form the needed task analysis. 

There were three kinds of request for su rtive aid : for 
x opened , a toy- assembled, some-

cart, to rin g  a cha1r m oors, to open a cupboa1· oor) ; an for 
trarulocatio11lil assistance (to get from a sitting to a standing posi
tion, .to get down from a cha1r, to be hUed to see out the wm
dow). 

'I he eat·l iest requests were, of course, translocational--to be 
l i fted up, etc. They were not very frequent or particularly inter
esting. Supportive requests of the other two types exploded at 
seventeen to eighteen months, when they constituted 4 1  percent 
of all requests made by the two children. Their rise coi ncided 
less with a new spu rt of sensorimotor competence (none was not
able then) than it did with a new appreciation of the role of the 
adult as a possible in!!trument in one's own enterprises. 

The chi ldren literally started by bringing incomplete "tasks" 
to an adult for "fixing"-e.g. ,  a nindown music box that needed 
winding up.  Jonathan handed it over to his mother, waited for 
�ompleti.on, and then recla imed it . Hand ing over was peremp
tory (although often accompanied by babbling) and, if the adult 
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got right to work on the task, the child was patient-in marked 
contrast to the usual impatience displayed while waiting for an 
adult to fetch a remote or absent object that the child had 
requested. Repossession of the repaired object was made with
out a glance toward the mother. Here is the twenty-five second 
episode in which Jonathan (fifteen months) geu his mother to 
rewind his music box: 

JONATHAN: 

MOTHER: 

JONATHAN:  

MOTH ER: 
JONATHAN: 

MOTHER: 

JONATHAN: 

MOTHER: 

JONATHAN :  

( holds music box ; looks at  box ; then at mother ) 
( chatting with observer ) 

""' 

" mm 
( continues talking with observer ) 

( looks at box ; tries to w ind it ;  tu rns to mother ) 

�m ( tries to wind box ; looks at mother; crawls 
'-- r /'.... 

to mother ) eeh, eega, hmmlli ( holds box out to 
mother) 
( reaches toward box) 
( withdraws box ; demonstrates attempt to wind;  

A 
hands box to mother ) here 
Do you want mummy to turn it for you? �Look. 
( demonstrates how to wind ) 
( looks at observer; then watches mother winding. 
As soon as music st.1.rts, jonathan reaches

' 
and takes 

back the box , turning away without ack�owledg
ment ) 

"Handover" of the task by the child gets elaborated in two 
�; both are instances of "gap indicating." One is a locative ' 
procedure: indicating Wline the trouble is by touchang a mtssmg 
or broken part as m the prece<lina example. The second is 
instrummlive: proposing an instrument needed for effecting a 
�The latter is more advanced and &curs much later. The 
l'OIIOWing is from Richard's corpus at twenty-one months. 

RICHARD: ( examining knob Of pan Jid ) Oh-oh, ah SCOO 
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MOTH ER: Screw! 
RICHARD: ( handles l id ; screw falls out and knob drops off; 

...,_, . 
looks up at mother ) hah- hah 

MOTHER: Yes, now there is a hole ! 
RICHARD: ( holds up lid and knob to mother ) hah-heh . . .  hole 

hole hole 
MOTHER: You've broken it. 

RICHARD: ( holds up l id and knob to mother ) broke broke broke 
( insistent ) 

MOTHER: You'll have to get a screwdl"iver. 
RICHARD: ooh screw driver ( hands mother· lid and knob , 

grunting ) 
MOTHER: Do you want me to get a screwd river? 

RICHARD: ( - )  broke broke driver ( ins istent ) 
MOTHER: Shall I get the screwd river from the kitchen? 

RICHARD: ( gives a fretting moan ) 
MOTHER: And then we can mend it .  
RICH A RD :  ( looks at lid in  mother' s hands ) screw screw ( insis

tent wail ) 
MOTHER: ( goes to fetch screwdriver ) 

RICHARD: ( remains s.iuing on floor, babbling to himself d u .-ing 
mother's absence ) acoo dider ( screw d river ) scoo 
diver scoo d iver scroo scroo scroo scroo . . .  ( still 
babbling when mother returns with screwdriver ) 

The request for assistance was, as it were,  interpolated in the 
task. When h is mothe·r fin ished helping him, Richa rd went  on 

playing on his own. 
The next development (Richard at twenty-two months) 

involved requesting aid while the action was in progress, in order 
to lr.eep it in progress. The assistance required was virtually a part 
of the task being undertaken by the child and required his moth
er's prolonged intervention. She had, moreover, to be guided.  
Such guided requesting occurred only when the ch i ld had a plan 
of action tha� he could not commu nicate or even formulate in 
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advance. He was Jed , consequently, to sequence hi� requests, to 
lead the adu lt from one step to the next. Richard began, as shown 
in the following exam ple, by recru iting help with the vocative 
mummy. When his mother replied mummy do what7, he followed 

with mummy get "P· H is mother then asked, What do you want 
mummy 16 do7 Richard then indicated the locus of the action to 
he carried out by a gestu re and by Up cufJIJon.rd as he took hold 
of the cuphom·d door. H is mot her then insisted upon a "goa l" 
before she wou ld move into the task. H is requests , she insisted , 
mmt conleliri "d isclosure in advance" abou t goals .  This had the 
effect of forcing Richaa·d to "assemble" his retJuest in advance of 
action . H ere is the episode in ful l :  

RICHARD: m um my , mummy 
MOTHER: ( remains seated ) What? 

R I C H A R D :  muh, mummy m ummy come ( points briefly to the 
cupboard ) 

( section om itted ) 
RI CHA R D :  ( steps u p  to cu pboard , one door of which is open 

a nd the other, bolted sh ut .  Th roughout the fol low
ing,  Richard alternates between looking at mother 
and looking into cupboard , touching the closed door, 
or putting h is hand just inside the �pen half ) upl
u p-u p  

MOTHER: U p  the  cupboard ? 
RICHARD: cu pboard 
MOTHER:  What do you mea n ,  "up cupboa rd"? 

R I C H A R D :  up cupboard ; u p  cu pboa rd ; up cupboard u p  
MOTHER: Do you want m e  to get up? 

R I CH A R D :  get up 
MOTHER: ( mother and observer laugh ) 

RICHARD: cupboard; cupboa rd ; cupboard-up, cupboard-up,  
cupboard-u p,  cu pboard-up 

MOTHER: ( gets up, jo ins Richard beside cupboard ) I c"n't pick 
the cupboard u p! (  opens cu pboard , talking softly to 
Richard ) 
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RICHARD: { stands squirming, looking down. Looks into cup
board , spies a toy telephone ) telephone 

MOTHER: How about tho� two telephones? You get out the 
telephone and make a telephone call .  ( starts to walk 
away; cupboard door swings shut again ) 

R I C H A RD :  mummy { goes to mother, pulls her by the hand 
toward the cupboard ) mummy get out telephone 
( tries to reopen cu pboard , then watches mother ) 

MOTHER: ( props door open ) There we are! You get the tele-
phone out then . 

RICHA RD:  ( reaches into cupboard } plcttes out ( excited ) 
MOTHER: m m ?  

RICHARD: plates out 
MOTHER: plates out! 

RICHARD: ( extracts plates from cu pboard , carries them back to 
sofa,  looking u p  to mother and smiling ) 

Obviously, we can't know what was initially on Richard's mind. 
He was pl a in ly having d ifficu lty assembling a fu l l  request in 
advance. H e  finally got h is mother to the cupboard , and did he 
just happen to see a toy telephone there that d istracted him from 
his i'n i tial goal? He was probably in sea rch of a set of plates to 
use in a tea party for h is an imals. Yet when the telephone came 
into view-and he was invited to make a "call"-he produced the 
full  sentence mummy get out telephone. But once the door was fully 
opened , he reverted to h is origin al goa l and demanded plates ottl, 
repeating to h is mother mmr He did not lack d isplacement in his 
speech : he was indeed able to ask for out-o f-sight objects at this 
age. The basic difficulty was probably that he could not fully 
assemble in advance both the required plan of action and the 
com municative request. 

By twenty-four months such "successive gu idance" had 
become his habitual mOde for requesting complex aid. He typi
cally began by nammg the m tended a ent and an action (mumm 
come).  Then a ocus was a e if needed and occasionall an 
instrument. Thts is illustrated by a two-minute episode. Richar 
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was again holding a "tea party" for his toy animals Teddy and 
Rabbit.  He was on the sofa beside his mother and had several 
times before requested and received cutlery from the k i tchen 
for the "meal ,"  including several spoons, e.g. ,  red spoon, granny 
spoon. 

RICHARD: ( leaves sofa, goes across the room toward kitchen 
door, stands looking into kitchen , then points to it ) 

-' '-
that spoon ( shouting ) ( turns to mother, st ill point-

- ....... 
ing to kitchen ) that spoon 

MOTH ER: ( no response ) 
RI CH A RD :  ( returns to sofa, grinn ing; adjusts Teddy's position ) 

Teddy: teddy ( steps up to mother at other end of 
sofa; tries to pull mother by the hand toward kitchen ) 

MOTH ER: What do you wan t me to do? 
RICHARD: ( points to kitchen, looking from mother to kitche11 ) 

__, ....... 
that spoon 

MOTHER: Which spoon? 
RICHARD: ( st i l l  pointing to kitchen,  tugging mother's hand , 

looking to mother ) those 
MOTHE R :  ( laughs ) 

� / 
RICHARD: ( tugs hard on mother's hand ) mummy, get u p  

( pleading ) 
M OTHER: Would you help me ? ( laughing ) 

RICHARD: ( moves behind mother, pushes her shoulder ) 
mummy ( whining ) 

M OTHER: ( laughs ) 
RICHARD: ( comes in front of mother, touches her arm . ) mummy 

'--
get up ( insistent ) ( steps back toward kitchen, arm 
outstretched to mother ) 

MOTHER: What is it you want? 
RICHARD: ( a pproaches mother; touches her arm ,  smiling ) 

mummy get up ( cuddles up to mother's shoulder ) 
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MOTHER : What do you want? 
RICHA R D :  ( pulls on mother's shoulde r ) m ummy get up ( i nsist

ent ) ( touches mother's collar ;  sm iles; steps back ) 
mummy get off; need mummy ( insistent ) ( steps w 
mother again ) 

MOTHER:  Do you want some more spoons? 
RICHARD: more spoons ( touches mother's shou lder; Richard 

d istracted by mothe r' s dress for th irty seconds; 
reaches for mother's ha nd; pu l ls i t ;  lets go; looks :1t 
mother; pulls her hand again , looking ·between 
kitchen and mother ) mummy get off ( complaining ) 
( tugs hard on mother's hand ) 

MOT H E R :  ( gets up,  Richa rd pul l ing ) righ t ! 
R I CH A R D :  ( lets go mother's hand; runs ahead lO kitchen ) right 
M OT H E R :  ( follows Richard to kitche n ) 

RICHARD: ( retu rns with s poons ) there ; that spoon 

Successive guidance slowly  merges into ful l  requesting w ith 
goal and means specified in advance. BotFl Richard's action 
"scn pts11 and his grammar im proved sufficien tly for him to 
assemble com plex sen tences to m:ttch com plex requ i rements. 
Richard began "grammaticalized" requesti ng at the very end of 
his second year. Searching u nsuccess ful ly  in a pile o f  games for 
a jigsaw puzzle depicting a dog "Douga l ," he ca l led across the 
room (at twenty- four months):  mummy, look. Mother made no 

move . He ran to her, putting his hand on hers, repeating mummy. 
She asked , What do you want me to do: He ran back to the pile of 
games , pointed to them, and said mummy find Dougal. Not a faul t
less performance, but there is no question that he now under
stood and could act on the requirements imposed by the mothet·'s 
What do you want me to do7 His reply was impeccable. 

S�pportive requests, then , work their way to a maturit� in 
which the chaid can &>tfi analyze the task in wh1ch he is engaged 
and, at the same ume, muster the necessar rammar to con
struct a request m aa o us comp etaon. equests of this order 
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(almost always rouched in  a declarative form) are quintessen
tially case gram matical in the sense that they require such speci
fications of the Agent, the Action, and the Object, and, optionally, 
the I nstrument, the Location, and the Recipient. If one restricted 
the analysis of the corpus of speech to supportive requests only, 
one would surely conclude that th� arguments of action pro
vided a kind o f  protosemantic generative base for the child's lan
guage.  But we should have been warned against any such facile 
condusion by the p•·eceding chapter, where joi nt attention fig
u red as a framework far more prominently than did joi nt action . 

Some Conclusions 
Requesting, like reference, goes through a neS?tiatory course 

toward socialization ,  whatever its form. Like reference, too, it is 
contextualized in conventional formats that con form as much to 
cultural as to li nguistic reqmrements. 

In obJect request the pnnc1 pai task is to incorporate refer
ence into re<JUest. When the child finally masters nominals, he 
need no longer depend upon the interpretive prowess of his 
mother or the deictic power of his indexical signaling. The 
demands of deal ing w i th displaced reference in requesting objects 
provide an i ncentive. Both children took natu rally to nominal 
referring, not because their ostensive, deictic requests failed · (fcir 
they mostly did not) but out of some bu ilt-in preference for more 
economical procedu res. I ndeed , displaced requests would prob
ably not ha,·e gmwn so rapidly had it not been for the mastery 
of referring nominals. 

But whi le each child was mastering the ski l ls of specifying 
the objects he wanted , he was also mastering the relicit condi
tions that constrain the rna mg o requests. Needed pragmatic 
accomphshments were usually firmly m place in advance of each 
child's referential pmgress . The "heat" was on the fel icity issue,  
not on the referential one . I nvitational requests were exceptions. 
They were issued only for activities that were a l ready framed in  
well-shaped , ga mel ike formats. And reference was no big issue. 
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Noth ing m uch need be specified when one invites another to 
play a well-known game. Nor was it a big job to assemble a plan 
of action while concurre�tly figu ring out how to communicate 
it. 

There is an irony in all this. For while invitations required Jess 
complexity of utterance than did other forms of request, we 
al ready know th �it they produced the most complex speech sam
p les of all tlu·ee request types-a matter already discussed � 
Whether one explains the superiority by reference to p1 in i mal 
stress,  increased famil iarity,  re leased processing capacity or 
whatever, it was pl<tin that when one was secure enough to invite,  
one had the courage as we l l to try out new forms. 

What is most evident about supportive requests is that they 
require putting together a real-world plan and an appropriate 
utterance . Many of the children's difficulties were imposed by 
cu ltural conven tions of requesting to which children also have 
to con form . The com plexity of these conventions was nicely . 
i l lustrated by the requirement that the objective of a request 
needs to be disclosed in advance-no easy task for an· eighteen
month-old,  even in a familiar setting. 

Fi na l l y, I want to reiterate that learning how to request is not 
just learning language or even just speech acts . It is also learning 
the cu ,tu re and how to get th ings done by language in that  cul
tu re. The ch i ld knows an enormous amount about the cultural 
conditions of requesting a year before he knows how to deploy 
the gram matica l inversion rule for framing a question . I ndeed, 
he uses t he decla a·at ive form exclusively , decla ring his request�; 
rather tha n  putting them in query form. Yet his su btlety in 
meeti ng both real-world "physical" constraints and culturally 
eM.>orate felicity condi tions grows apace . 





W

E BEGAN W ITH A SURVEY. OF the "original mental capaci
ttes" that m aght hel the child in his career as an as i
rant spea er of his native tongue. Four were offered as 

particu larly important : (a) means-end readiness; (b) a sensi tivity 
to transactional enterprises; (c) systematicit in or nizin ex e
rience; an ( ) a tractness m ru e ormation . ese are not 
"capacities" that somehow transform themselves into a formal 
system of language by dint of some mysterious process of semi
otization or even by "simple" socialization . They seem, rather, to 
be the minimal mental equipment that a child would need to we 

language-a matter better treated in a moment. 
No doubt the aspirant speaker of a language requires far 

more mental machmery than thiS at the outset to "get mton the 
formal , abstract rules that govern h is local language. Whatever 
other machinery the child must have to get into grammar we 
shall s imply take for granted . It may include innate knowledge 
of a universal grammar, as Chomsky suggested , or it may be in 
the form of in itial sensitivities to distinctions in both language 
and in  the real world , as B ickerton has proposed . Such questions 
are not the cen tral ones of this book. 

Whatever original 14nguage endowment may consist of and 
however much or li ttle of i t  there may be need not concern us. 
For whether human beings are lightly or heavily armored with 
innate capacities for lexico-grammatical language, they still have 
to learn how to we language. Thal cannot be learned in vitro. The 
only way language use can be learned is by wing it communica
tively.  The "rules" of language use are only lightly specified by 
the rules of grammar. Well-formedness does not make utter
ances either effective or a pro riate or felicitous. Not that such 
rules are not of eep interest: they may tell muc about the shape 
of mind. It is only that infants learn ing language are not aca-
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demic grammarians inferring rules abstractly and indepen
dently of use. 

Whatever else Ian ua e is, it is a s stematic wa of commu
nicatin to others, of affectin thetr an our own behavior, of 
sharing attention, and o consutuung realities to which we then 
adh.e,re just as we adhere to the "lacts" of nature.  Let us not lie 
dazzled by the grammarian's questions. Pragmatic ones are just 
as dazzling and just as mysterious. How indeed do we ever learn 
to get things done with words? 

The central thesis of the recedin cha ters-theoretical and 
em i rica a 1 e- as en t at t ere ts a an ua e c utsmon 
Support ystem t t rames the interaction of human bein s in 
sue a way as to a1 t e asp1rant speaker in mastering the uses 
of language. It is this system that prov1des the functional prim
ing that makes language acquisition not only possible, but makes 
it proceed in the order and pace in which it ordi narily occurs. 
Undoubtedly, there is something in the human genome that 
predisposes human beings to interact with dch other commu
nicatively in just this way-although again, it  is not our object to 
separate the innate from the acquired, the natural from the cul
tural. Rather, the inquiry has been directed to several crucial 
linguistic functions and to the interactional settings io :which 
children learn to master them. 

101Ua y m1crocosmac anteract10n pattern between an adult and 
an infant that contains demarcated role's that eventually become 
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reversible. They hecomt:, as noted in earlier chapters, such 
familiar routines in the child's interaction with the social world 
that they are deserving of james Joyce's term, .. epiphanies of the 
ordinary." They have a scriptl ike c1ual i ty thm in \'ol\'es not only 
action but a place for communication that const itutes, d i rects ,  
and com pletes that action . Civen that play is rhe cuh m·e of child
hood, it is not surprisi ng that fonnats often have a playfu l ,  
gamel ike nature.  I n  time and with in<:1·easi ng systematicity , f(u
malS are assembled into higher-m·der subroutines and in this 
sense can be conceived of as the mod u les from which more com 

plex soci<al interacr ion and discom·se <ue constmcted . In t ime 
and with increasing abstractness, formats become l ike mo\'eahle 
feasts. They are no longer taed to spcdhc seuin rs but com lxt 
"im sed" b 1 ocu uonar ev1ces on a vcariet of situat ions. 
When they reac t 1s more evo \'e torm , t ey can prope1·ly be 
called speech acts in the Austinian sense .  

I n  Chapter 3 we considered the gamel ike nature of some 
early formats-literally games l ike object exchange,  peekaboo, 
hide-and-seek. Such games provide a type case for the framing 
of early communication. For not only do t hey fill  the bil l  as role
structured transactional microcosms in which words produce , 

direct,  and complete the action , but they have ce rtain cmcial 
languagelike prope1·ties of their own .  They a re ,  within the i •· 
bou nds, languagelike "ways of l ife." What makes them l ike lan
guage is, of  course, the presence of a deep st mct u re (e.g . .  

appearance and disappear.mce) , but also the presence of <� s u r

face structure, a restricted but highly variable set of means f()r 
reali<ting the deep st ructu re . I n  this sense, they a re abst ract and 
systematic, but they also are tied together by a means-end sr ruc
ture .  And in.'lhi:ir �fhatur.e/Jive�- tfJe. ��es assigned in them,  
they are transacqonal, W��ri wQ�ds a're u.sed in such games, they 
perforce en,er· ·int� a. surface-depth · r�lationship that is already 
established. · ' '  · 

· 

. , .:. : 
What soon ��� �pp�r�.:lt in ou�: ·��'pl�rat ion of these game 

formalS was that they eventually mig•·ated fmm their original 
situational f!iOOrings and were generalized to activities and set-
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tings in which they had never before occu rred. In  tilne, the child 
was able to turn virtually any situation into a kind of hide-and
seek. Th1s ''iletachahihty" of form from context confirms one in 
claiming the abStractness of children's early behavior. By the same 
token,  the' chi ld's early capacity in games for role sharing �nd 
role re,•ersal makes one doubt seriously the claim that all early 
social behavior is egocentric. I ndeed , i t  is h igh ly doubtful that 
chi ldren could learn language as we have observed it were they 
cith�r irre\'ersibly concrete or implacably egocentric. Nor cou ld 
they C\'er play games as they do. 

In Chapter 4 we plunged i nto a classic problem of lan
guage�{ermce. In games l ike peekaboo and hide-and-seek the 
referent of any expressions used is inherent i n  the "moves of the 
game" and need not he specified . Expressions used in games are 
pri ncipal l y  performative. They produce, order, and complete 
the action just as su rely as a dubbing ceremony creates a knight. 
But in communicative en<.-ou nters i nvolving reference, however 
ritucdi zed ,  one element of the "ceremony" is not fixed. The 
unknown is the referent to which a joint focus of attention is to 
be achieved by the two participants . .  

I made the bold claims that the "intent to refer" is unlearned 
,and that so too is the recognition of that intent in othe..:S. These 
cla ims seem to pose no great problem in the establishmen� of 
joint  reference. Some basis for referential intersubjectivity must 
exist before lan guage proper appears. Logically, there wou ld be 
no conceivable way for two human beings to achieve shared ref
erence were & he re no in i tial disposition t<lr i t .  There is nothi ng 
more (or less) myster io u s  about this unlearned "otherm inded
ness" than there is ctbout the ethologist's contention that mem
bers of any species regard other organi sms as conspecifics and 
;.Bc:t accordingly. It is a primitive that "other minds" are treated 
as i f  they were li ke ou.r own minds. Another primitive is that 
�tl1ere is a world "out there'.' that is shared by others. Human 
�ings, I proposed , are born as Naive Realists, whatever other 
�istemological conclusions they may achieve later by reasoning. 
j"hat is the a priori side of it. 
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But empi rical evidence as well as logical necessity supports 

these claims. How could the infant "know" to follow the line of 
regard of another to search for a joint visual focus save by know
ing it in advance? And how could he spontaneously develop 
indexical "pointing" without there being some expectancy of its 
l ikely e ffect? 

I f  there is a natural basis for establishing joi nt attention and 
a natural way of si11naling that one wishes to draw another's 
attention to what one is experiencing, that still leaves unex
plained the conventionalization of such activity. For, in fact, lin
guistic reference is not natural ,  and its conventionalization poses 
a psychological problem.  There is a long road between following 
another's gaze out to an object and being able to comprehend a 
referring expression like "the cream cheese on the top shelf of 
the fridge." 

I made common cause in Chapter 4 with Hilary Putnam's 
"historical causal" theory of reference and gave a good list of 
reasons why a student of the development of refe rence wou ld find 
his reasoning both useful and compelling. We need not -review 
his a rguments about "partial overlap," asymmetry , and the rest. 
But I would want to add one point to that earlier discussion, one 
that brings us back to the difference between language use in 
reference and the more performative use of language in games . 
I n  his original presentation Putnam makes much of the "dub
bing ceremony" by which some thing or state receives the name 
"ash tree" or "electrici ty" or '1ustice ." Th� burden of the evi
dence presented in Chapter 4 was that such "dubbing ceremo
nies" are made and not born. They are created as formats, highly 
constrained formats that are gradually transformed as the chi ld 
masters the procedural elements by which the names of o�ects 
are indicated. This is first done with nominals placed appro-· 
priately i n a dialogue format where attention is jointly concen
trated on a target. 

The dubbing format is made as gamelike by the mother as 
necessary to accommOdate the child's lack of ex rtise. The 

egrees o ree om m t e ormat are minimized better to leave 
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capacity available for dealing with the uncertain element of the 
referent and its indicating nominal . In time, as we saw, the for
mat develops to the point where the-two are able even to mark 
the difference between presupposed referents (i .e . ,  already 
incorporated in the game) and new ones (not yet in). And once 
the procedu res for referring are firmly enough in place m the 
format, the mother hegins a next step: developing a system of 
commentmg on the referent not stmply as an end in itself or to 
note its existence-Thn'e it is! or the Wench La vmta! or tfie Ital
ian Eccole!-but as a topic to which a comment can bC "attached. •• 

I n  fact, the topic<omment structure is probably inherent in the 
reference format from the start, since the provision of a nominal 
label by the child or his mother is handled in the dialogue as a 
primitive nominal predicate on a n  implicit subject . 

I f  one needed a demonstration of "fine tuning" in language 
acquisition, the growth of the reference format certainly pro
vides it. The mother restricts the task to the degrees of freedom 
that she believes the child can handle, and once he shows signs 
of doing better than that, she raises �he level both of her expec
tancies and of her demands on the child . But to concentrate 
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tests over the disambiguation of a referent . Is the figure on an 
English penny the Queen,  the chi ld's grandmother, o•· simply a 
lady? The mother exhibits a cu ltural  sensi tivity in th is negotia
tion that matches her lingl!istic fine tun.ing in an:epting or reject
ing par�icular indexical vocalizations. The child is being "trained" 
not only to /mow the language but to use it as a member of a 
cultural commun i ty . 

The ontogenesis of procedures of request, treated in Chap
ter 5, represents yet another step forward. For not only must the 
child master conventionally acceptable ways of signal ing his 
intention (he came equipped with one such , of comse, in being 
innately endowed with demand crying at the start) , but he m ust . 

incorporate reference into his request . The child does not stay 
long with the condition in which he signals only that he wants, 
but soon "wishes" to ind icate what he wants. In effect , he must 
travel the path from raw demand signaling to the fulfillment of 
felicity conditions on request . And at the same time , he must 
combine these achievements with referential ones of increased 
complexity-displaced refer:ring to absent objects, procedures for 
referring to punctual and iterative actions, and the like. As his 
requesting becomes still more complex, he needs to refine it by 
the addition of a regulatory function (in Midmel Halliday's sense) 
through which he can control Mw his request is to be fulfilled . 

Development in all three of the forms of request studied 
(invitations, requests for objects, and requests for assistance in 
action) was crucially dependent on conventional framing i n  
familiar formats. I t  was not thanhe formats provided any "hints" 
about the linguistic procedures requi t·ed by the child ,  but rather 
that they provided specifications and "acceptance limits" on what 
was required . They no more produced the grammatical fm·ms 
of requesting than the net and the court lines produce the strokes 
by which a person plays tennis. But just as. you ha\'e to hi t  the 
ban · in tennis high enough to clear the net and not so far as to 
go over the baseline, so in  requesting you must speci fy the end 
state desired before requesting the means for its achievement, 
or you must , fulfill the essential condition that you cannot your-
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self  do what you requested or the sincerity condition that you 
real ly  w<mt what you are asking for. 

So requesting too provides a means not only of getting things 
done with words, hut  of operating in the culture. Thas entads 
not only coordumtmg one's la nguage wath the requa rements of 
<tetion in the real world , but of doing so in cultural ly prescribed 
ways im·olving •·cal people . I I  is nol sm·p•·ising I hat ad u lts act l ike 
fu l l-fledged members not only of the l inguistic community (fine
l u ned for the occasion),  bu t also as gently demanding members 
or  I he cu l t u re in lo  whid1 the ch i ld must enter. For <1 very long 
t ime, adu lt s  are more interested in the chi ld's "manners" than in  
the li nguistic well- formed ness of his  u tterances. 

Looking back at the continuity between prelingu istic and later 
l inguistic communication d iscussed in Chapter 2, a few points 
wou ld benefit from being gone over again.  Recall that four 
sou rces of possi ble conti n u ity were si ngled out: (a) category cor
respondence bet ween real wo.-id concepts and gram matical 
f(>rms; (b) continuit between the fu nctions se rved by prelin
gu ist ic and late•·  l i ngu ist ic commumcat1on ; c) t 1e constnu t1ve 
role of Jan ua e m fornun real world knowledge ; and (d) sim
i larit y in the cogn i t ive processes by wh ich ru les o any sort, m
guistic or otherwise, are formed at vanous a es. What can "6e 
sa1 o eac 1 o t 1ese i n  the •ght of the evidence assembled in 
the preced ing chapters? 

Concerning sensi tization to grammatical forms that corre
spond to ca tegories of real  world knowledge,  the preceding dis
cu ssion has li ttle to say . This is basically an issue in the relation 
between semantics and syntax and points to the possible "form
i ng" role of the former with respect to the latter. We have only 
marginally been concerned with such issues. 

As to conti nui ty  of communicative functions from prelin
guistic to early l inguistic exchanges, there can be li ttle question 
of i ts im portance. Cont inui ty of fu nction provides an im portant 
scaffold for the development of both re fe rential and request ive 
procedures. In certmn respects, mdeed, the contmu 1ty of func
tion pro\'ides a basis for "progress by substitution . "  Take the 
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development of reference . The mother for months on end 
maintains an extraordinarily constant pattern of interacting with 
the child over the naming ,of things. The steady format, in effect, 
holds the fu nction constant. As the ch i ld progresses in the mas
tery of new forms, he substitutes them in the old format to per
form the old function. A nd indeed (as with requests) , failure in 
the use of the new form provokes regression to the older one . 

Even though the new form may have the effect of transforming 
and expanding

-
the old function,  the continuity remains. I ndeed, 

I rather assume that it is this contin uity of fu nction that makes 
it possible for an adult to "understand'' the more primitive forms 
b which an infant realizes various communfcative functions.  I n  
this sense, functtona contmmt rovt e s  a SIS or a u t fine 
luning and or the operatton of the Language Acquisition Sup-
port System. . 

. As for the constitutive role of language , its role in "creating" 
the world into which the child enters, surely the game formats 
we examined are constitutive in the deepest sense. Games are 
l i terally products of what and how one says things in what con
texts. I charactenzed them earher as becoming, with develop
ment, more systematic and abstract and also as being l ike 
"m9veable feasts" that can be imposed by speech acts on new 
situations by invoking the appropriate illocutionary force. 
Referring, requesting, threatening, promising, etc. ,  are early on 
the scene as states of the world created in major part by appro
priate language use. The source of continuity from constitutive
ness was, of course, in the formal structures of language games, 
which (as I tried to show in Chapter 3) have so many elements in 
common, from their earliest introduction right on through 
childhood. I t  is e uall evident, however; that there are ma"or 
discontinuities in develo ment that are created the constitutive 
powers o an�uage. We o not treat the child quite as a child 
any longer w en we think him capable of understanding such 

. constitutively based obligations as promising, explaini ng, being 
loyal, etc. But even so, the argument still holds that from the 
very start--and particularly in games-we give the child a run-
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ning start by introducin him to the constitutive function of lan
guage t roug the use o per ormauves. . Of conceptual processes common to mind generally and lan
guage particularly that give continuity to development, there are 
few things we can conclude. Our emphasis, rather, has been upon 
social processes that are shared by prelinguistic and l inguistic 
communication. Certainly these processes (turn taking, role 
interchange,  etc.) do remain invariant across the change into lan
guage and provide a centrally important sou rce of continuity. 
I ndeed, I have even urged that the principal "motive" in lan
guage acqu isition is the better regulation of these unde1·lying 
social-cultural processes. ' 

The account of early language acquisition presented in these 
pages depends heavily on the use of context by bodi mother and 
child in forming and interpreting messages. Successful early 
communication requires a shared and familiar context to a id the 
partners in making their communicative intentions dear to each 
other. Indeed, the concept of the format was put forth early in 
this volume in the hope of explicating how context works in these 
early commu nicative encounters. 

Oddly enough , the notion of context is rarely explicated in 
discussions of language . It is a little l ike the notion of ':implicit 
knowledge"--assumed to be present as a "surround'� for explicit 

knowledge , but not amen!lble to close analysis . ..  Text" is what is 
in words; context is the rest of what affects the interpretation of 
the words-the "rest" including words and nonwords. 

So we will find statements of the followin order: (a) To com
pre en a sentence as to extract a proposition from it in i ts con
text; or (6) A sentence as a devace for embeddmg a propos1t1on 
in a context. Few attempts have been made to analyze the rela
tions that exist between a sentence, its context, and the proposi
tion that is extracted from their relationship. It is easy enough 
to specify the sentence and the proposition, but what shall be 
taken as context? Some writers, like Pieter Seuren, urge that we 
should relax our approach to this issue and observe with admi

ration the opportunistic ways in which' people use context to 
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interpret text. We would be bound to la i l  i f  we t ried to i�pose a 
strict determinism on the process. All these discussions operate 
under the assumption that the context, like the text ,  is llu,·e, the•·e 
to be interpreted . l want to take a radically d i fferent approach 
to context-what a context "is." Context fo•· the you ng child can
not be taken as a given, as simply "being t hea·e." Opet·ati\'e con
text, for the child or ad ult ,  is selected and constructed . The 
"mles" or criteria for its selection and construction wil l ,  of coune, 
vary with the circumstances. Like rules for forming <md t rans
forming the sentences of �• tex t or discourse,  the mles f(n con
st ructing con text change with development .  

One o f  the constraints of constructed cmuexts i s  that  t hey 
m ust be cogn itively manageable . That is to say , they m ust not be 
so com prehensive as to groan u nde•· ordina•·y cond itions of lan
guage processing. In speaking or in comprehending speech, we 
cannot take "everythi ng" into accou nt !  I fjane offers john a cup 
of coffee after dinner and he replies, . .  Thanks, but I 've got to 
hit  the sack early tonight , "  he is contextualizing his refusal by 
reference to a (presumably) shared contextualizing presu pposi
tion about unmetabolized coffee keepi ng people awake. The. 
presu m ption is not a bizarre one, and if Jane bears John no 
grudge ,  she will accept his refusal as gr<�cious. The loading is not 
excessive . But J ohn could easi ly  be more contextual ly demanding 
by gi ving a more bizarre response rhat would force Jane to work 
intolerably hard in  understanding the basis of his refusal-like 
"No tha n ks, I 'd rather not be a pair  of ragged claws."  The f irst 
implicit rule about construct ing context is that it be "ordinar " 

or "convenuona . " easons or refusing a fter-dinner coffee 
'should be related to such common nfatters as caffeine and sleep, 
not to allusions to the sleepless depression suffered by T. S.  Eliot's 
Pru frock. Ordinariness implies a sha red culture. 

Anothe r rule of context construction is that we aid the i nter
locutor in fi urin out what we have in mind . There are many 
"tricks" or accomplishing this. The l iterature on speech aclS can 
be conceived of as a close analysis of these "tricks" in the sense 
that john A�stin analyzed the. su btle means whereby we tell o u r  
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listeners whether an utterance is to be taken as a cbmmissive , a 
behabitive, or whatever. But. again,  mastery of these "tricks" 
develops wi th experience in using the language and with nego
tiating how to interpret mean ing. The child's grasp of how to 
make clear the con text of his utterance will certainly be uncer

tain . 
Bearing these two general poi nts in m ind , let us redeem the 

status of form ats as specialized versions of contexts. To begin 
with , formats are prese lected and preformed by the mother for 
the child. They may be varied slightly to keep them "interest
ing," but they a re kept easily recognizable and highly con
stntined. They are made as gamelike as necessary to re11trict them 
to a set of permissi ble ''moves" that define the context. One sees 
such nominali1.ing games as "Where's your nose, eyes, ears, etc.?'" 
or "What's this?'' What should be processed from the context has 
been prearranged by practice and ritualization. Only with mas

. tery of these prearranged contexts does the child or his mother 
begi n to "transfer" the game to a wide r set of alternatives. Con
textualization starts with manageable and restricted formats and 
is then extended-and then subjected to further modi fication�. 
l ike bringing them under the sway of the kinds of feli�ity con
ditions that govern speech acts. . 

. 

With respect to the hi nts by which partners in speech give 
each othe r clues about intended context, early formats scarctly 
oeed them. They are prefal;nicated . The labeling format of 
Chapter 4 is restricted to books a nd pictllre.r and naming. Early 
,(lbject requests a r·e for things that a re ah·eady part of habitual 
interactions-food , toys, pictures . Both eventually are extended 
'to a far broad er r·an

.ge and then they come to require disambi
��ating "h ints" about context. 
�: Th is brings us to con ventional ization. The conventions of 
�ndicating and requesting, as we h ave seen repeatedly,  are not � much d i rectly l ingu istic as broadly cultu ral . When to request, 

· to prepare the grou nd, how to address a requestee in order 

. .  

orm a felici tous l ink-these are what the child learns through 
racting. As he masters these "procedures," his signaling of 
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context becomes more "ordinar " and more conventional . And, 
as a conse uence, he can be not context-free in h is speec , ut 
context-mobile. That 1s to say\ e can (as a rea y remar e ) lmpose 
a context upon a new situation , indicate how the new situation is 
to be interp reted by his i n terlocutor. 

How does the process of conventionalization get started? I 
want to propose that before language proper comes on the scene, 
the chi ld has "natural" ways of embedding his gestures and 
vocalizations into contexts of action and interaction . I agree with 
Arde Denkel 's thesis that much of early communicative devel
opment consists of converting natural modes of contextualizing 
into conven tional patterns. The natural modes provide the start
up process upon which conventionalization can·operate. Let me 
give some examples. 

Take joint  attention regulation first. When the you ng prelin
guistic child singles out or touches a "new" object, he often 
accompanies the act with a protodemonstrative l ike dn.. Patricia 
Greenfield reports an interesting sequel to this. One of her sub
jects used as his next procedure for marking objects of attention 
the doubled consonant-vowel syllable. Instead of dn., it would be 
bi-bi or na-na or some such. After this stage, the same child 
marked attended objects with the expression ada, with the into
nation contou r of his mother's expression "What's that?" A 

"natural" vocal marking shifted first to a "specialized" syllable 
duplication and then to a more linguistically mimetic form that 
was well en route to being conventional. From then on, of course, 
the child wen t  step-by-step into conventional utterance. 

Similarly, the study by Scaife and Bruner reported in Chap
ter 3 indicates that initially the child naturally interprets a "long 
gaze" in a particular di rection as indicating the presence of a 
visual target to be found along the path of that gaze. But Ryan's 
study shows that by the end of the first year the child now also 
interprets conventional rising intonation in the mother's speech 
as a signal to look for a new visual target. How did the child get 
from the natural to the conventional in this instance? Unfortu-

. nately, we do not have the answer in the form of a research 
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study. But it certainly is not the least inconceivable that it could 
have jumped the gap by contiguity learning. To argue that the 

first step toward conventionalization is learned does not imply 
that one has embraced once again a thoroughgoing empiricist 
account of language acquisition. All that it implies is that the 
child is ready and able to pick up associated cues that take him 
into the domain of conventional communicating. To proceed in 
that conventional domain requires the kinds of initial capacities 
discussed in Chapter 2 as well as some sort of Language Ac'1ui� 
sition Device. 

Or take an example from demanding and requc;sr ing. The 
child natur.llly cries when refusing food or an object that is being 
pressed on him.  Other, less natural vocalizations take the place 
of crying. When conventional negation begins, the first use of 
"no" is found in the .same position as those earlier denial vocali� 
zations. I ts contextualization is much the same as its nons tan� 
dard predecessors. But now it is amenable to linguistic elaboration 
(as Roy Pea has shown) by genuine linguistic insights on the part 
of the child . 

Natural contexts are conventionalized into conventional forms 
and regularized as formats. A format is a routinized and repeated 
interaction in which an adult and chikl diJ things to and with 
each other. Since such formats emerge before bioo-grammati· 
cal speech, they are crucial vehicles in the passage from com
munication to language. 

A format is a contingent interaction between at least two act
ing parties, contingent in the sense that the res nses · of each 
mem r can s own to epen ent on a pnor rese2n� 
the other. Each member of the minimal pair has a goal ana a set 
of means for its attainment. Each has the capacity to affect the 
other's progress toward the respective goals. The goals of the 
two participants need not be the same; all that is required is that 
the condi tions of communal response contingency be fulfilled. 

Fonnats "grow" and can become as varied and comple x  as 
necessary. Their growth is effected in several ways. They may in 
time incorporate new means or strategies for the attainment of 
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goals, including symbolic or linguistic ones. They may move 
toward coordination of the goals of the two panners not only in 
the sense of "agreement," but also with respect to a division of 
labor and a division of initiative . And they may become conven
tionalized or canon ical in a fashion that permits others within a 

symbolic community (e.g. ,  a "speech community") to enter the 
format in a provisional way to learn its special rules . 

Formats are also modular in the sense of being accessible as 
subroutines for incorporation in larger scale, long-term rou
tines. A greeting format, for example, can be incorporated in a 
larger scale routine involving other forms of joint act ion.  I n  this 
sense, any given format may have a hierarchial st ructu a·e ; parts 
being interpretable in terms of their. placement in a larger struc
ture . The creation of higher-order formats by incorporation of 
subroutine formats is one of the principal sources ofpresu ppo· 
sition. What is incorporated becomes im plicit or presupposed . 

Form;t.ts, save when highly conventionalized , cannot be spec
ified independently of the perceptions of the participants. I n  
this sense, they generally Fiave the property of contexts m being 
the resultant of defimuon 6y the earucapants. I he 3efimuon ot 
formats commu nally is .one of the major ways in wh ich a com
munity or culture c«;>ntrols the interaction of i ts members. Once 
a format is conventionalized and "socialized'' il comes to be seen 
as having "exteriority and constraint" in  Emile Durkheim's .sense 
and becomes objective in Karl Popper's. Eventually , formats 
provide the basis for speech acts and their const raining felicity 
conditions:· we learn how to invoke them by speech. 

One special propeny of formats involving ;m infant and <m 
adult (to pick u p  H ilary Putnam's point about refea·ence again)  
is that they are asymmetrical with a·espect to the knowledge of 
the panners-one "knows what's u p ," the other ·does not know 
or knows less. Insofar as the ad u lt is willing to ''hand over" his 
know ledge, he can serve in the format as model, scaffold , and 
monitor until the child achieves requisite mastery. 

To sum it  up, I see the format as a means for achieving sev
eral very crucial pragmatic functions in language acquisition. To 
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be · n with , formats embed the child's communicative intentions 
Lnto a cu t u ral matrix ;  they are mstruments for transmitting the 
cult  m-e as well  as its language. Because formats have a sequential 
structure and a h istory (as noted earlier) , they permit the chi ld 
to develop p rimi tive concepts of aspectual time. At their sim
plest, they provide the child with a kind of manageable ,  middle
range future,  defi ned by the cou rse of t he act ion rather than by 
;1hstract t ime m· ten se .  Because they have an incorporative 
growth, they become important vehicles for the dev�lopment of 
p•·esupposi tion and lor signal ing presupposi tions. Because they 
a re f in i te,  ordef'ly,  and interdctive t hey also provide· a context 
fen· interpreting what is being said here and now . 

' 

One last > int .  I have tried to set forth a view of language 
acctu isition that makes i t  continuous wit an epen ent on t e 
child"5 acquisi tion of his cultu re . Culture is constituted of sym
bolic proced ures, concepts, and distinct ions that can only be made 
in language.  I t  is constituted for the child in the very act of mas
tering lan guage.  Language,  in consequence , cannot be ·unde r
stood sa\'e in i ts cultu ral setting. I hope the account I have set 
forth has made i t  c lear why the two cannot be treated separately. 
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